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SOUND MONEY WINSPARTY OF PROGRESS STRANGE DEATHS. fourths of the total vote of Oregon has 
been received. FAMINE’ IN INDIA FROM THE CAPITAL. '

A Heated Discussion at a Presbytery 
Meeting at Ottawa.

.w, McKinley’s plurality is
*•--*. The precincts yet to be heard 
from will reduce McKinley’s plurality to 
perhaps 3000.
jt^LJtouls, Nov. 4.—This morning less _ _ _aa . ....... Mi.
than half the election precincts in Mis- Relier Wot-lce Opened In the Districts Ottawa, Nov. 4.—A heated discussion 
S°?n ,fulTe been beard from. They show Where there Will be took place here last night at a meet-
a lead for Bryan, which justifies Chair- Most Suffering. in* of the Ottawa presbytery over the
man Look’s claim that thè state has gone ; ordination of a, minister in Montebello,
Democratic. ------------- to carry on the work of evangelization

Tacoma, Nov. 4.—Bryan and the; fu- m the province of Quebec. Mr. Knowles
sion ticket have apparently carried the Sir Bichard Vemnle Thinks Th«t ,h«, of the Stewarton Presbyterian church 
state by a majority of less than 5000 Work t* ; eh h sP°k<? out plainly on the subject, saying
and will control the legislature. Work of Supplying Should be • that money was wasted in this "wav

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 4.—The following Left to Traders. when it could be used to advantage in
telegram has just been delivered to. Mr. English mission fields in the Northwest
Bryan: ‘Chicago, Nov. 4.—To William ' ------------- Those of the Catholic religion were well
”•pryan—I have all along counted on enough where they were. He believed

•>?< en? v?tes and 68 from west of London, Nov. 2.—Severe distress is *“ looking after French Protestants, 
tne Missouri river, which leaves seven feared in the districts of Saugur, Jub- Knowles’ speech created- a warm de
fer us to get to be ^successful. I count- bulpur, Nurrsingpur, Poshangabad and bate, bat it: was finally decided to ex- 
ea on Indiana. Michigan and Minnesota, a part of Raipur, and in the central Pendt¥ necessary money to have the 
Have no information except what the provinces. The general prospects in Pj^Mfnan missionary at Montebello 
“ , have «“t 0Ut t0 the Bengal are gloomy, and if there is no ordaiD^-

Denver, Col., Nov. 3.—The women of .P16,on*y Southern state I rain in November the distress may be ByAsuooiatedPre-e. ...
this city voted in the. presidential elec- Tan^" ** Marjiand" Signed) Jas. K. serious in a part of Patnabhajalpur, supreme court was to-day engag-
tion to-day, this being their first oppor* g„ ‘ pri.v , ,, ... . These fears, however, are perhaps ex- ®d, n a very important case, that of the
tumty. Ihe weather promues to be gives 4500 màforitvOHlia àggerated. Relief works have been schooner F. Gerring. Jr., vs. the Queen,
favorable. The vote in this city will g Omaha Cf 4 yoo„ ,le^‘ -, - opened in three districts-of Upper Burr American schooner
probably run close to 50,000, the totàl bras™4 =ive MeKte W « Ne~ mah, and relief is likely to be wanted «*** **^11 the-three "mife limit off the
FCp*^aatl<?nubeHÜF ab2ut i 21,685. Two years aeo the Rennhli^na everywhere in Bearar. Distress is also ^-oast of Nova Scotia and condemned by

Philadelphia, Nov. 3. The first blood- rece;V(Mj 22 798 Democrats »iUl pnA expected in Hyderabad, Bhurtpur, Dhol- tbe admiralty court, of that province.
<*Lth® day was reported from the H ^JZ’ 98, Dem0CTats and P°P«- pur, Jaisalmere, Bikanir, Tonk, Gw.-U- H” carS° « 200 barrels of- mackerel,

Fifth Ward, where Charles Johnson and . Cheyenne Wvo Nov 4 T„ th^ ior, and in parts of Bagkeikhand and equipment and everything was forfeited.
Gus Glasgow Incarne mvolved m a quax- northwestern part of the state~snow is Bundelkand. The prices of wheat in The owners of the schooner appealed to 
rel over politics, whicR ended in both fa!ii„g “aMng refund riow Roth the Punjaub are from eight to ten seers the supreme court. The case was argu- 

a“d ulaiZmg aWîy aS the Democratic and R^ubhcan' comm t per rupe^in Bombay from ten to tweLe f *°~day, Mr. McEvery, Q.C., of H.tli- 
each other. Johnson had one finger tees claim the state by majoriti^ fram «eers. The effect of the railway facUi- fa?> appearing for the owners of the 
?n tV™v and ^lasgow was wounded 1500 t0 2000e r£b* ZuU wttl be clZ ties will be to make +he distress less in- ^oon-or and Mr, E. L. Newcombe, Q.

/ ?laSSr Wavf rem0Ve<i t0 bat the early returns favor Braun tense. %> minister of î™ü<* the
he is inPdangeT oT dying P Johnson was Washington, Nov. 4.—There was an A few small riots have been reported, thrlW?û defence. the owners^ is
locked up after his^ wound had been ?lr of. unconcealed satisfaction in admin- mostly owing to the export of wheat ., ‘pptb®.^as outside the
dresser! istrative circles here this morning over having the effect of raising prices. The . ,^Q1.^e were discharge

Canton Nov 3 —McKinlev c»»t his. tbe reeults of the election. troops have twice been called out, once ’ 8, thei5 aets when the capture was
vote aT 9 o’clock ihïfSrnW It ̂  Wheeling, W. Ÿa., Nov. 4.-Returns unnecessarily. Several thousand tons ®ado haviEg drifted with the wind
straight Republican from top to bottom ^rom tbe state show Republican gains of California wheat have reached Cal- ... P°lnt aa.t0

Madrid, Nov. 3.—The sensational re- Hudson, Mich., Nov. 3.-The Abbott ^hat vhére is H*tle doubt bttt cllt,a- and' 30,000 tons are believed to meaning8of the traatv* Tudl-
voting machine ia being used in the elec- ha^ gonf McKinley have been bought for India, but the mfcnt th’ ,g of the treaty> Jadg*
tion to-day and the result ot the vote Canton, Ohio, Nov. 4.—The fever of home prices are said to-be rising. When
in this city will be known sooner than mto which Canton, the home the news of this report reached Jubbu’-
the result in any part of the country. ot McKmley, was plunged last night pur the price fell from 8% to 10 seers
The machine is simple in operation and wfts.takea nP a»ain early this morning, per rupee. There are 52,800 person?
as the different parts are designated by faÇt there was no intermission, and employed in relief work,
color, as well as in type, the most ignor- . nlgbt was joined with to-day by an Sir Richard Temple, who has had ex-
ant voters find little trouble in using it. «Pmterrupted din of screeching. Steam perience in Indian affairs since 1846. . ohscrvntr/rv Kri.ai
Each vote is registered as cast and the whistles were palled open to their full who was at one time secretary to Sir 6tar Siriug haR ’ ,, * ’ J. hf h
total is known as soon as the polls caPacity and the tooting was a vast John Lawrence, finance minister of In- discovered bv Alvin Ainrt ir in
dose. chorus. Bands and drum corps were dia from 1868 to 1874, has been inter- 7^ It 1 \ “

Buffalo, N .Y„ Nov. 3.-Bald, the ™aTch‘ng and counter-marching-, uni- viewed on the threatened Indian famine. be*
wheelman, went into the White Ele- fermed Bnd mmniformed. .Clubs are Sir Richard alluded to the import of ?844 hv ^ ?
phant Hotel to-day with a large wad of parading, artillery companies are shak- California wheat as a unique factor m irr‘ ..i® ^ ! °?t /
money in every pocket. The place is jng the town with cannon salutes and the situation. He 'said: “It appéars Thp sman stfl^ moved nhLt

; üsyçttossrsg sa mss,0,cme s «to $300 on McKinley. Finally he was CONGRESS AND SENATE. it will suffice to fill the shortage in the thousandth ^ tZsr
taken up by a Canadian farmer, whos ---------- Indian gapply. Certainly ' American tbou,flldth Pllgbt; The mass
produced the*money in gold pieces. This- Eastern Papers Predict Complexion of wheat sold in India at that price will 18 üUbstantially tûe
display shamed two other Bryan men Next Houses. suffice the distressed districts. I do not J?" a sun s mass.and they offered to do as well. Bald , ---------- see the need for the government to in- , »ecent ob«eraat.ons at Mount Hamu-
took them up, leaving $3000 in the- ^ Chicago, Nov. 4.—The Times-Herald tervene in this matter.8 If the thing can ^ by P^hAlp
hands of stakeholders. He was anxious prints a table of. the next house of re- w, done traders will do it ’ better. 1 fnd 3ULa^,bLPl2®f' 8ttoe?>er. c ,on
to bet, a little more, he being confidentlgresentatives as follows: Total , Re- T^ttW--of vital Imp»». fob«^#hd ^ show conclude y that

wRl be ramong the "aiso^Wcam, ^, Democrats and Populists ^ tOcO the^mOent shouffi Ln- I Clark’k ^anfcn of

ment was occasioned at 29th and HaU i crate and Populists 3; Republicans for ILlrWn ^olv teiled then I do not
stèd streets, where one of the polling silver 3, Democrats and Populists for Af vSflKflS wheat in India
places is located, when it was discovered : silver 119; sound money majority 113. 4hlnk there is sufficient w d™
that a boy had died there Irom malign- The present complexion of the house is *? a'oet the scarcity, ad g,ho_ovû_
ant diphtheria during the night and an- 224 Republicans, 105 Democrats, 6 Pop- ™a) have t0 buy supples where r
other was dying. . Steps were at once ulists and 1 silver party. favorable opportunity offers,
taken to move the polling place. In the New York, Nov. 4—The Tribune’s 
sixth ward an effigy of McKinley with timate, of the next senate of the United
a silver hat on was hanging on a tele- States. is as follpws : Republicans 42,
graph pole this morning. Democrats 33, gold standard Democrats

At 2 p.m. the Democratic county 4, Populists 5, and doubtful 6. 
committee conceded Cook county to 
McKinley, but say they expect Alfgeld 
will pull through by a narrow majority 
Cook county includes the city of Chi
cago.

Chicago, Nov. 4.—The following table 
will be found approximately correct as 
viewed in this morning’s light.
McKinley—Maine, 4000 plurality; New 
Hampshire, 20,000; Vermont, 35,000;
Rhode Island, ^3,000; Connecticut, 55,- 
000; Massachusetts,- 175,000; New York,
285,000; New Jersey, 53,000; Pennsyl
vania, 300.000; Ohio, 90,000; Delaware,
2500; Maryland, 10,000; West Virginia,
10,000; Kentucky, 10,000; Indiana, 15,- 
000; Illinois, 75,000; Michigan, 25,000;
Wisconsin, 100,000; Minnesota, 100,000;
Iowa, 70,000; North Dakota, 50,000;
South Dakota, 1000.

For Bryan—Colorado, 110,000; Wy
oming, 15,000; Idaho, 15,000; Montana,
14,000; Texas, 75,000; Arkansas, 25,000;
Louisiana, 40,000; Mississippi, 50,000;
Georgia, 25,000; Alabama, 35,000; Flor
ida, 14,000;
North Carolina, 25.0Q0;
000.

Bishop of KillaJoo Drops Dead on the 
Street as His Wife Dies at Home. .

Æ
Dublin, Nov. 3.—The Rt. Rev. Freder

ick R. Wynne, D. D., Episcopal bishop 
! of Killaloo, Kilfenora and Kilmacdnagh, 
! was found dead this morning on the side

walk near his residence in this city. The 
wife of the bishop of Killaloo was fotihd 
dead in her bedroom soon after his body 
was discovered on the sidewalk.

An investigation showed that the pre
late recently left Killaloo for -his home 
in Dublin on account of his wife’s 
health, and had left the house to fetch 
a doctor for her about 530 a.m., when 
be fell dead near his residence.

Ottawa Ont., Nov. 3.—(Special) Pre- wife, it seems, must have died soon after 
Laurier has promised Mr. Biker- the bishop left the house.

DEFENDS HIS FATHER.

Count* Herbert Bismarck on the Recent 
Disclosures.

Montreal Mark Hanna’s Forecast of 
Election Was Very

Far Ont.

Premier lianrler Promises
That Canal and River Will

th#

be Deepend.

1
Overwhelming Majority for 

Republicans In the East
ern'States.

A Work That Will be of Immense 
Beneflit to Both the W est 

and East.

Mthe
I

His
Many of the Doubtful Ones Also 

Fall Into Line for Major 
McKinley.

-mier
dike, president of the board of trade,
Montreal, who was here yesterday, to 
give fourteen feet depth in the canals 
west of Montreal and thirty feet in the j
river east. It is said that provision 1 London, Nov. 2.—A dispatch .from 

, . J" v. v i Paris to the Chronicle reports the ar-
will be made in the estimates next ses- . riya, thepe of Gount Herbert Bismarck
sion to carry this work to completion, j and sayg that in conversation with his 
When finished it will be of immense ad- intimate associates he defends his

father’s disclosures regarding the en
tente between Russia and Germany be- 

,, D . , , . . tween 1884 ard 1890 as neither senile
îrÆ »«• «»■* ■*

recently and considers we have better i 
orators in the Canadian parliament. |

Messrs. McConnell and McGreevy, i ....
who spent the summer in West Koo- government has decked not to prosecute
tenay for the geological survey, have | authors of the disclosures regard.ng
returned and speak very favorably of Germany s relations with Russia, 
the mining progress. They will pre
pare a sheet which will be valuable as 
the country develops.

Mr. Fraser, who conducted the oil bor
ings near Edmonton for the government, 
made a report to the director of the 
survey to-day. He does not despair of . ,
getting oil at Athabasca Landing, but !■ P°ri circulated in the United States by
cannot get deep enough and will do j a news agency that the town of Huelva
nothing more until a new location is had been swept by a tidal wave from 
struck next spring. thie Atlantic ocean is false. It is also

The applications for admission to the false that the steamship Cattenga has 
civil service examinations next week been overwhelmed by s grgat wave and

most of the persons on board her drown
ed. The two sensations were probably 
based on the effects of .a cyclone which 
swept Seville on Wednesday last as an
nounced exclusively by the Associated 
Press, and which caused a number of 
fatal wrecks. The bodies drowned are 

coming ashore at Huelva, and at

-■
1

:

vantage to the far west.
(By Associated Press.)

.1
.

i ed by patriotism.
. The Morning Post has a dispatch 
! from Berlin which reports that the-

■:

SEVILLE CYCLONE. 1

Caused a Number of Wrecks and Num- 
Dea!ths.erous

COMPANION OF SIRIUS:

Observations Prove It to be in Its Pre
dicted Position. Idosed on Saturday and reached 1,500. 

or almost double' those of last year; 800 
are for the qualifying and 700 for the
preliminary.

Horse exporters are asking the govern
ment to draft regulations respecting the 
treatment of horses on shipboard.

The council of the Dominion rifle as
sociation • will ask for competitive plans 
for the headquarters at Bisiey.

Hon. Mr. Peters and Mr. Beliquc, 
counsel for Canada before the Behring 

claims Commission, and Mr. Ven
ning, chief clerk of the fisheries de
partment, left for Victoria to-day.

Mr. Torrance, of the Dominion line, 
Hon. Mr. Laurier with "'the object

• ...

now. .... .epuppepepffiHHMHee
C^rtegena, a Spanish seaport in the 
Mediterranean, and almost on the other 
side of Spain. Sailing vessels were 
foundered and it is feared several per
sons were drowned.sea

EAST OF THE ROCKIES,

Religious Services Held at Mercier7s 
Tomb on Sunday.saw

of securing the new steamer ransdu to 
be subsidized for the mail service be
tween Halifax and Liverpv i.

Hon. Mr. Malock is st» 
fhd'mall contracts atvl 
changes^ are promised timft ly:

‘miSudbury, Noy. 2.—The alleged coal
'£> find here is creatkig mucli interest. *■ lessor Coleman, of Torante, has jJS 

r •' lests #or the provincial government, and 
declares the deposit to be of good qual-. 
ity, but the Ottawa authorities, Dr. 
Dawson and others, cast doubt on the 
extent and value of the supposed mine. 
Meantime the owner has orders for all 
the coal he can mine at $6 a ton.

Montreal, Nov. 2.—Ten thousand peo
ple attended religious services at Mer- 
cier’s tomb yesterday, which was mag
nificently decorated. Abbe 'Le Noir, of 
Notre Dame, conducted the services. 
The “Libera” was sung by the Jesuit 
choir. There was no special speech 
making.

Goderich, Nov. 2.—Thomas Craig was 
sentenced to-day to 23 months in prison 
on each of six charges of forgery.

Quebec, Nov. 2.—In the court of re
view judgment was rendered against Pa- 
caud to prevent him entering his $100,- 
Ô00 Baie-des-Chaleur case in review.

Toronto, Nov. 2.—A vault in the office 
of the bursar of Toronto University 
was entered on Saturday night and- 
$3000 in cash and checks stolen.

G. A. Farini, a wealthy South African 
mine owner, is here. Mr. Farini has 
purchased a half interest in the Black 
Eagle mine in Rossland, and is about 
completing the organization of a com
pany to buy up another well known 
property.

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—F. W. Peters, lo
cal freight agent of the C. P. R. here, 
has been appointed freight agent of the 
company for the Kootenay district, the 
British Columbia division having been 
divided. Mr. Allan Camerpn will have 
charge of the Pacific coast division, with 
headquarters at Vancouver, while Mr 
Peters will be stationed dt Nelson.

Byron N. White, chief owner of the 
Slocan Star silver mine, is here en rente 
home to Sandon, B. C.. He has just 
deturned from a trip to the Seine river 
district, near Rat Portage, and is great
ly pleased with, the outlook there.

The youngest daughter of H. J. Or- 
eLstly was drowned at Rapid City last 
evening while playing with her sister on 
the ice. It gave way and they both 
went under. The older girl was rescued, 
and the body of the younger, a child of 
four years, was recovered in a short 
time.

ire-■fi
sto

Tfrëes 3.TD"seconds. TKe observaticms m 
full will be printed in the astronomical 
journals, officially announcing the re
discovery at the Lick observatory of the 
object first found by Clark in 1662.

THÉ TARTE-GRENIER CASE.

The Défendants “Bluff” Telegram to 
Hon. Mr. Tarte.

BIG FIRE IN RICHMOND.

Starts Early This Morning end Does 
Considerable Damage:

Toronto, Nov. 3.—The city council sat 
from 3 yesterday afternoon till 6 this 
morning, but no business of importance 

done and obstruction was offered 
by the aqueduct promoters to everything 
on the order paper. The council will 
meet again to-morrow to dispose of the 
aqueduct business.

Richmond, Nov. 3.—Early this morn
ing fire broke out in Caxton Hall and 
spread like lightning from the main 
street through to College street, which 
was soon a mass of flames. The town 
and tirand Trunk brigades worked hard 
!mt it was not until the arrival of help 
from Sherbrooke that the fire was got 
under control. Caxton Hall; the 
Guardian printing plant; J. A. Char
rons, general store; T. H. Hall’s harness 
shop; J. A. Dalton’s furniture, the dwell
ing of N. P. Pilotte; Main street, Mrs. 
Wallace, Mrs. Scott and B. Taylor, Col
lege street, and the Grand Central 
stables were destroyed. The total loss 
is about $100,000, and insurance $30,- 
000.

es- REPLY TO BISMARCK.

Official Organ of the Government Makes 
Reply to Saturday’s Article. ,

Berlin, Nov. 2.—The Reichsanziger 
this afternoon replies to Prince Bis
marck’s organ, the Hamburg Nachrieh- 
ten’s latest phase of the great dispute 
concerning the disclosure of the Rus
sian-German treaty of 1884-90 saying: 
“The question of the period required for 
secret diplomatic occurrences to lose the 
character of state secrete, can only be 
decided by the statesmen in office, by 
virtue of their responsibility and special 
knowledge of the political situation. 
Any deviation from this principle would 
expose the country’s foreign policy to 
surprises and perturbation, thereby en
dangering the interests of the state. If 
Germany gave ah unconditional prom
ise to keep secret, the fact of, as well as 
the purport of, thez negotiations with 
Russsia before 1890, the obligation is 
still binding upon, all cognizant of the 
matter and this consideration also pre
cludes the possibility of discussing the 
essential peril of the negotiations.

was
Montreal Star: In answer to the 

dispatch sent Saturday to Hon. J. ■> I. 
Tarte, hy W. A. Grenier of La Libre 
Parole, calling on the minister not to 
delay his return so that the trial for 
libel might proceed, Messrs. Dannmpid 
& Brodeur state that at the same mom
ent of the sending of the telegram they 
were served with the following copy of 
a motion to be presented on Nov. 2 -by- 
Messrs. Oornellier. Fontaine and La 
Belle, counsel for Mr; Grenier.

Whereas the defence in this case* is 
specially long to prepare:

Whereas the defendant has o plea of 
justification to. offer;

Whereas the facts, the justification of 
which must be pleaded, extend back a 
number of years, and that consequently 
the resources will be lengthy and d'ffi- 
cult;

Whereas, for these causes, the defen
dant needs a supplementary delay to 
prepare his said defence;

There be granted to him by this court 
a delay of one month, to produce the 
said defence, the whole* with costs, dis
traits to the undersigned.

(Signed.)
Oornellier, Fontaine & Labelle,

Counsel for Defendant.
The above notice of motion is

AGAINST THE ITALIANS.

Demonstration in Brazil Against the 
Italian Residents.

New York, Nov. 2.—The Herald’s 
respondent in Rio de Janeiro, 
telegraphs that demonstrations against 
the Italian residents continue in- Santa 
Paulo. The governor of the state re
fuses the aid of federal troops, hut 
promises to punish those who are the 
chief offenders. There is a hitch in the 
settlement of the Italian claims "against 
Brazil. The Italian commissioner, De 
Martino, and the foreign minister held 
another conference to-day. The muni
cipal elections in the Brazilian state of 
Plaughy caused a conflict in which sev
eral lives were lost and many persons 
wounded.
that the police were compelled to fire 
upon the crowds in the streets. The 
Brazilian minister of finance insists that 
the-only means of allaying the financial 
situation is to require a payment of all 
duties on imports in gold.

The Herald’s correspondent in Monte
video, Uruguay, telegraphs that a duel 
is probable between Deputies La renne 
and Bachini as a result of the disturb- Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 2.—A suit 
ance in the chamber last Thursday, of more than usual interest to bankers 
Several deputies are reported to have in- has been submitted in the United States 
dulged in insulting epithets. court. 'It is that of Robert T. Gib-

A collision occurred in San Luis prov- bons, receiver of the City National Bank 
ince between the legal authorities and of Greenville, against Henry N. Ander- 
the adherents of the governor, who was son and John J. Foster, directors, 
suspended. One man was killed and Leroy Moore was president of the 
several wounded. bank. When it failed in June, 1893, he

Senator Pelligrini has presented a mo- was found to be a debtor to the am- 
tion to address a note to the president ornt of $175,000, or three and a half 
asking for information as to the condi- times -the total capita} of the bank. In 
tion of the treasury- The financial October, 1892, his indebtedness, direct 
situation is- reported to be strained. and as" an indorser, was $121,000, and

the comptroller of the treasury ordered 
a curtailment. The bank was managed 
entirely by Moore, and the directors con
tinued to let him have his way, and he 
increased his liability by $54,000 before 
the failure. The suit is to determine 
whether the directors can be held finan
cially responsible for their neglect of 
duty in permitting Moore to continue 
his looting operations. Some of the 
testimony adduced, showing Moore's 
methods, is sensational in the extreme.

cor- 
Brazil,For

The riot became so serious
AMERICAN DISPATCHES.

Failure of a Large Clothing Firm in 
Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 3.—Reis & 
form, wholesale clothiers, have failed. 
Liabilities are estimated ati$90,000. The 
failure was brought about by the firm’s 
inability to meet paper.

Rome, N.Y., Nov. 3.—In sinking an 
artesian well here, the Rome Factory 
Building Company struck a natural gas 
'foil at a depth of 245 feet.

A BANK LOOTED.South Carolina, 50,000;
Virginia, 20,-

Suit to Determine Responsibility of 
Directors for President’s Actions.Doubtful—Washington, Oregon, Cali

fornia, Kansas, Nebraska, Tennessee, 
Missouri.

The electoral votes in the McKinley 
states number 264, of Bryan states 119, 
of doubtful states, 64. Total, 447. Ne
cessary to choice 224.

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 4.—Further re
turns. show that Bryan has carried the 
state. Taylor, Dem., has been elected 
governor. An exceedingly large vote 
was polled.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 4.—Kentucky 
seems safe for McKinley, though the ma
jority is close. In 1265 precincts out of 
1663 his plurality is 3506. The Coun
ties not heard from- include strong Re
publican as well as silver ones. The 
silver counties, based on the percentage 
of the vote already recorded, would give 
the state to McKinley by 4744.

Topeka, Nov. 4.—It seems practically 
certain that Bryan has carried Kansas 
by a small majority. The chairman of 
the presidential Democratic state com
mittee claims the state by 13,000. Chair
man Simpson of the Republican state 
committee, however, ref uses, to surren
der and declares complete returns will 
show a victory for the Republicans.

Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 4.—Returns at 2 
p.m. indicate that Bryan has carried 
North Carolina by 10,000. The Repub
licans will not yet concede the state.

Yankton, S. D., Nov. 4.;-Ont 'of 30,000 
votes cast and so far counted McKinley 
has 1500 majority. It is possible that 
Bryan may get a bare majority when 
the votes are in.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 4.—Nearly three-

.. .^.....praeiepep^lPFiepP-- accom
panied by the following sworn statement 
dated Oct. 23rd.: “And the said W. A. 
Grenier, the defendant in this cause, 
being sworn .in the Holy Evangelists, 
disposes and says that all the allega- 
-tions of the present motion are true, and 
that the flelay asked for will be necess
ary to produce the defence.
"And has signed, etc.,
(Signed.)

STRUCK BY A WATERSPOUT.

Town of Proviac Destroyed and a Great 
Many Lives Lost.

W, A. Grenier.
La Patrie, commenting on the above, 

says: “As all the facts are the same in 
the criminal as in the civil suit, how is 
it that lengthy researches 
ary in one case and not m the other? No 
bluff if you please! There was really no 
reason to send the dispatch in question.”

F nto del Gada, Azore Islands, Nov.
3—A water-spout at Proviac destroyed 
!!|,’st °f that place and great loss of life 

consequence is reported.in
TOLD BY CABLE.

London, Nov. 3.—At the Clerkenwell 
sessions to-day the grand jury found 
true bills against Mi- and Mis. Walter 
M. Castle, of San Francisco, accused of 
shop lifting.

The Bank of Bengal, Calcutta, has in
creased the rate of discount to 8 per 
cent

The Times this morning announces 
that it will issue on Nov. 9 a fac simile 
reproduction of the Times of Nov. 9, 
1796, containing Washington’s farewell 
address.

are necees-BE1IEV IN SIX HOURS.TO RECOGNIZE CUBANS.

Resolutions to That Effect to be Sub
mitted to the Senate of Bolivia. 

London, Nov. 2.—News has been re- 
( en ed from Sucre, Bolivia, that the 
1 “'"mission of foreign affairs of the sen- 
■'to *las presented a motion in that body 
.',’r tbe. recognition by Bolivia of the 

uban insurgents as belligerents. _

Geo. Seales, a Well Known Contractor of 
Niagara Falls, Completely Restored by 

the Great South American Kidney - 
Care—Thousands More Can Bear 

the Same Testimony;

How to Cure Bilious Colic.

I suffered for weeks with colic and 
pains in my stomach caused by bilious
ness and had to take medicine all the 
while until I used Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which 
cured me. I have since recommended it 
to a good many people. Mrs. F. But
ler, Fairhaven, Conn. Persons who are 
subject to bilious colic can Ward off the 
attack by taking tilts remedy as soon 
as the first symptoms appear. Sold by 
all druggists. Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

B. Springer was a passenger on the 
Charmer from Vancouver last evening.

I

1
I was a great sufferer for years with 

acute kidney disorder and pain in my. 
sides. 'When almost all other kn 
remedies had been' fairly tried and had 
failed, I was advised to take South 
American Kidney Cure. One bottle 
did me so muell good I purchased two 
more. I am now completely restored— 
feel better than I have for five years. 
It is a great cure; will give relief in six 
hours, and I delight in recommending R 
to others.

A Prominent Londoner. CASTOR IAown
London,. Ont.

Ointment, is an .invaluable 
h medy for Itching Piles'and in my »Wn 
! :ISI‘ 1 would pay $50 per box for it >f
11 cou,d not he otherwise had. ,,u Always avoid harsh, purgative pills. They

__________ ___ it first make you sick and then leave you
JOHN PEDDICOMU, I constipated. Carter's Little Liver Pills

160 Sydenham St. j ' D^e^ne^IU.0^8 y°U W6lL

R. G. Penn and F. Victor Austin, 
Vancouver, are registered at the Orien-

Chase's

For Infants and Children.tal.
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M From Vancou- 
I During October.

•mente from Van- 
durmg the month

C. CO.
filiation. Tons, 
mu, Alaska.. ^ 
Los Angeles.
Townsend. .

I Francisco....> 
l, Olympia... l0, 
rt Townsend. v-»
[Francisco. . ,236b 
rt Townsend.

Townsend.. yy 
I Townsend.. 44. 
Irt Townsend 4(
I Townsend.. yy 
lau, Alas'ka.. 25
ILos Angeles.470»
I San F.........234i
lownsend.... y, 
k Townsend. y4 
I Francisco. . 217 
F Townsend.. ->i> 
lau, Alaska.. 20
It Townsend. 2b 
It Townsend. 00

43

17,310
TON.
a, Sitka.... 100

3SOer
SCO 2700

MW
Prisco
rriseo

2600 
5250 

Juneau... loo
K»......................700

2310 
2fb 
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®d
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. .. ■ .t. •. — I7,Db2*.

». Victoria. . 78b 
Frisco.
P't Angeles 277 
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Angeles. *.3150

1640

11,534
.TION.

Sept. Oct. 
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npE VOTE IN THE STATES. mops committee, who found that several n people enjoyed full pay. It is apparent 17 4 
• ————— positions were given to iLe men under- that times are on the mend all along

Mr. McKinley has beeh elected presi- ^kiug-to fcnbgcribe most TtWSMy to the the line.” %
44at of the United States by a. majority p^rty ejectj^n fund Mr Cotifrane was Senator Sanford, the head of the great 
ai least as large as the most confident apparently a leader at this party confer- j manufacturing company of Hamilton, 
of his party could have expected. Not eii(Je. and one ^ imagine the wild ap- !. says the company meditates adding e 
only has the Republican presidential plause whkh would greet guci, send- j “anile manufactory to the business: 
ticket a solid majority of the electoral mentg ag are gjven jn the following re Hitherto nearly aU the mantles sold in 
college, but a very large majority of the port of h,g 8peech. Canada have been made in England and
popular vote as well. The control of Enthusiastic indeed was Mr. Edward Germany. He also thinks of brançh- 
tbe new congress will ajso rest with the Cochrane, M.P. for East Northumber- inS into the making of ladies’ costumes.
Republicans. Thus in spite of the earn land, who was the first speaker. His The United States, he says, supplies
est efforts put forth by its supporters, speceh was of the thorough-going vav- nearly all the ready made ladies’ gowns
the free silver heresy has been emphatl- iety of party loyalty. Tories of the at present. Many new hands will be
«to rejected b, the people ot the X «!#*? m*** *«f* « <»>■»

States, and a financial disturbance av- commerce with independents, he said, 
erted that would in all probability have At this moment Mr. B. B. Osler, M.P., 
caused serious damage. Nor has the looked ïiït’o the hall id time to fihar the 
vote been so sectional as many people speaker tell of the regret he felt at seh-
, , .. ... „-h«t use! m« tne representatives that the city offeared it would be. From what used ,Joronto hftd @ent tQ the Honse of Cen
to be called the solid South the mons and exhort his hearers “not to do 
States of Maryland, Kentucky and West it again.” Just then Mr. Cochrane, mpt 
Virginia, have been lost by the Demo- with a shock; he noticed that there were 
crate to their opponents—states that reporters present anti he came to a dead
were supposed ,o be .. "solid" f„, free S!Z 3'
silver as they were at one time for the ed; «Are you young men taking down 

Democracy. The eastern and middle what I am saying?” The young men 
groups of states have, it is true, gone grinned acquiescence, and Mr. Cochr 
to McKinley in an unbroken column, rane, amid the laughter of the audience, 
while the West and the South have gen- complained that what be had been say- 
etalty supported the silver party, 'but. die £ XSf4 SSJcfc, 

exceptions mentioned are worthy of Cochrane recovered1 and proceeded to 
note. We do not suppose there Was'any finish his speceh in terms which were 
such danger of, acute sectionalism- jaS 
some people seemed to fear, but even 
those most easily alarmed will be re
assured by the manner in which the 
states have ranged themselves. From 
the very first it was generally 'agreed 
that the great central states would have 
the deciding of the issue, and they have 
decided in a very emphatic way against 
undertaking what at best would be a 
hazardous experiment. It does not seem 
possible that the free silver doctrine 
could have been given a more favor
able opportunity. The severe depression 
through which the country has been 
passing, and all the allied conditions, 
necessarily inclined the mass of the 
people to appeal to any remedy that 
might promise relief. Then Mr. Bryan 

the sort of candidate apparently 
best calculated to secure success for the 
platform on which he stood. He has dis
played remarkable ability and a capacity 
for heavy campaigning which has never 
been surpassed in any political contest.
If the people of the United States had 

all ready to make the proposed 
most completely

1
C MÏWEC give employment to the many who are In \ resulted in deprivingJ IlllQ ' SMrrf7f work?" I say wind cannot benefit of a ju^ Tn actions

" Site tbeaanen work; wind will not 1 Further that the case Ï “
I furnish food for the little ones; wind such as one as moat J -qnestl0Q

« ijifJ. - .( .; ; J Will ^e btirf^'of taxation, call for a view, and 1 vie!^ i ' Woul'l
Rich Samples of Free^mtllingQiiartz « could, sir, I say if* it’ could, what was un satisfactory, and mvm J a ^U(18e

a great time we would have in Ireland, tion of the facts at issue ZZ ZZZ'
| Now for the Wards By-law. I say ings a proper discretion to Te exPr ad"
t that I never could geViuil information would be to set niïa* * exercised> , ! Aid. Marchant on this by-law. He SS and dVect That Z « Mr.

i talks a great deal, but don’t answer yoq, with a jury. A <merini n be ha4
. .. _. . . but when he went into figures his single plaintiffs desired it 1 Jury if the

Some Valuable Properties Which tax ideas came out very strong, as the Walkem J stated tw
Have Been Acquired by j revision is based on land and land only, ly concurred in the ■ who1' 

Victorians. ’ Here they are: of bis brother MuGremht n ,:iU(lgI,lent
[ The present proposals produce the fol- sired to add that upon his L°ry dp" 

lowing results: the rules it was cleaV that th! m,c of
a . Assm’f, Voters. Acr’ge. invoke the discretion of th? r"ght to

So much has been said and written ®outh ward ... $3,680,479 1,350 1,740 such eases as the one before th rt in
about the vast extent" and richness of ward ” î’fB? 1,41:0 trlal by jury remained, and JL”!""*6*
,, . » . . f t, ... , North ward ... 3,608,300 1,471 1,462 taken away by the rules a-„ was MMi the vanc*s nunng ^ The original boundaries produced as fered to the contrary was in u'lmcn.t I

The president and two officers of the ] Columbia that no announcement of new follows: fallacious. y 8 n bls opinion
Glen Falls Pçper Company, New York, ! discoveries or operations, however en- , v Assm’t Voters. Acr’ge- Drake j. also' concurred
have been up the line of the Lake St. i thusiasnc, excités wonderment or opm- South wavd ., .$4,453,070 1,230 1,785 ed that even had it been
John railway, Quebec, examing sites for ' meH*’ *et VictOTtans-iwtU. be phleg- OeHtrdl ward .. 5,181,270 984 369.j advisable to have brought
the erection,of two great pulp mills i m“;lc.’ “deed, if they d£ not experience North ward ... 4,907,550 2,057 2,458 ; that they could have beenThe Gutta Percha Tnd Ru^tom- ^

wU,:emp)T qUlt' :a D^bei1 ZÎ
The Benjamin Manufacturing (Co., of j The dainl8 froth which maitpof these '»?“»bore and then look a< these figures A. È M3SfeD?Vj?'thl°^ P>inb£il 

Yarker, Ont., has been incorporated., samples i were tâken are the property W hy the assessor, you will at pé]lai;tT) bp f r tte defend
Carriage, wheels and ,similar, goods will. of Messrs. W. £rDier and "A.'A. David- onccL 8ee K ',efL?tit thp imProve- 
be manufaclayed., . ' i ! eon, and are situated in Fâîfviétv die- ^^nts altogether. The following are

The Toronto Hygiene Shîe Company : irîct’ a section, of tlié .province, if the from the assessor’s office: 
has been incorporated‘4ith $50,000 capi- ; views of promlh<fnt minin^ 111611 «° for 
ta}, to manufacture .and deal in ventil
ated shoes in Toronto.

litigants8 of the 
°f tort.

t# Was

From the' District Now 
on View.

I
Messrs. I>ang Bros., tanners, Berlin, 

are making a large addition to their 
plaoe of business. not

of-

®nt remark- 
necessary or 
both aPPeals

and
ants (ap.

.-v9°'15ty Court is sitting to-dov -, 
His Honor Judge Harrison of \.n.,1,h 
pre^aiitg. • In Coates vs. XallvaT\ T 
plaintiff garnished moneys in ti i r

E StoT ndanf’ on Mr- Fell aS 
f«^f?rkd-0l,rnment of the ease until"? 
” eriminal trial is over, ask.-Ttw

s.nmmons be struck as there is no jurisdiction to 
moneys in the hands of the 
Honor

1896.evidntly mant for publication.
The mémber.: for East Northumber

land evidently knew how to tough the 
inner chord of the average Tory heart. 
“No commerce with independents’’ is 
the motto to which the party clings 
most religiously.

1

“»*** me
portions of the province? •- ■ ' LatSd1?;1. i1.'... .$3,016,820

u ~ •. , Mr. Edward Bluett, A mining man ’Improvements .. 1.264,450 $5,181,270
loronto Globe: The-- development of whose name is familiar in many of the South—

the mines of Çanada will hot be ad- Western states, recently visited Camp Land .... ..... 3,328,095
vanced by such stock-booming tricks as Fairview, where he is interested in the Improvements, .. 1424,975
the one exposed by Lieut.-Governor Silver Grown and Joe . Dandy m.nes. North-

Speaking of the district Mr. Bluett said: Land ...... .... 3,656,615
^ , “I just want to say one thing and. that Improvements . . 1,250,935 

contradicting the : ;g that though I have been interested in 
statement in the advertisement of (a mining in every mineral producing state 
mining company that he was a share- and territory in the Union, I have never 
holder, said: “I am not and never was seen any country that begins to ‘size up’ 
a shareholder with my consent Two alonS with th$s-” “Why,” he continued,” 
months a™ ' : “you people here dont appear to havemonths ago on being made aware that g;a8pJ^ jdea that you have the rich-

shares had been allotted to me, i est cotmtry on this green earth.” t 
at once refused to accept and, requested f Fairview is situated in Osoyoos divls- 
that the allotment *be cancelled.” The ion of Yale district, and is remarkably Landj;. .. ... 
letter of Mr. Kirkpatrick shows that easy of access. The, steamer Aberdeen Improvements .. 
some company promoters are quite will- *»„tak«1. at Vern”n ^d a/im of 60
«‘■i-- .be., p^: ; s*r S5&r£ i™-»»..-

v 8 8 m tile y°Pe °t attracting the pub- journey being made by stage. The dis- Just look at the wards as they stand 
lIC* prominent men would follow the trict -s unlike almost all other portions at present and ask yourself the question 
example of the Lieut.-Governor and re- 1 °f the province in that it is not moun- what need of all the cry? Have not the 
fuse to lend their names where they do ' tainous’ the topographical features re- North and South had their equal share 
not care to risk their monev sembling one huge park of gently roll- of the expenditure? I think so, and 1mining ventures would ZlZTl Z ing hilte' The dimate is said t0 be r6‘ feel sur6 that the majority of the elec-

la stand a betteri markably salubrious, but very little snow tors will say so when they cast their
falling in winter. i ! votes upon it. •

Prominent among the large number of 
W. T. Stead writes in the Review Of ' claims which have been staked off in the

rrAb ? i88atiSfaCt0ry to see that ToTh^S^, & To™ Mr

r Aberdeen has had the courage to Diamond, Silver Bow, Last Chance, : Fairall thinks of any audience in Yic- 
brave the wrath of Sir Charles Tuppèri Bro.wn Bear. Silver Crown., Stemwinder, toria as a “prejudiced audience.”. I
and the retiring ministers rather than iT^Ti SuWa5’i Quarts Queen, Smuggler, have before now begun to speak on thé

^ ^ a - Randolph, Elmore, Highland Chief and great temperance question when
consent to the scandalous and colossi;! Gold Hill.

y
i

out.
garnishee

, crown. His
reserved judgment until to

4,453,070
ADVOCATING ANNEXATION. -morrow.Kirkpatrick, who m a letter to the 

Montreal Gazette, 4,907,550
$14,541,890

The value of British Columbia—or to 
speak more correctly that, portion of it 
known as the Kootenay district—as a 
market for the products of Alberta is 
so fully appreciated by the people of that 
territory that an annexation agitation 
has been started. The people of the ter
ritory, according to the views expressed 
by the Calgary Herald, are. beginning to 
realize that British Columbia is destin
ed to become-a great province. They 
are no doubt tired of territorial govern
ment, and their energies being restricted 
to one industry, they naturally would 
not be averse to become a part of a 
province whose future seems exceedingly 
bright. Apart from the question of 
union, which is a very large one and not 

. to be settled off-hand, the fact that it 
is seriously discussed by our neighbors 
over the mountains ought to open the 
eyes of our own people to the immense 
importance of the Kootenay trade. It 
emphasizes the value to the coast cities 
of railway connection with Kootenay, 
for it will be apparent that when a ter
ritory which might soon become a self- 
governing province is willing to merge 
its autonomy with that of British Col
umbia, there must be powerful material 
reasons for the “sacrifice.” The Cal
gary paper thus discusses the question:

“The benefits Alberta would dérive 
from casting in its lot with British Col
umbia are undoubtedly great. The great 
bulk of our trade is with British Col
umbia. Our surplus grain, butter, eggs, 
poultry and pork all find their way to 
the growing market beyond the moun
tains. British Columbia also takes enor
mous quantities of our beef and mutton. 
It is our market par excellence. Noi 
are all the advantages on one side. We 
buy large quantities of British Columbia 
fruit and supply her demand for hard 
coal. But the commercial phase of the 
question, important though it is, is not 
the only thing to consider. The union 
would involve many important issues 
which only time and discussion . would 
satisfactorily clear up. Three of the 
greatest of these would be the railway 
question, the mining question and the 
land question. Under the union a rail
way like the Crow’s Nest Pass could be 
chartered by the province without the 
difficulties which exist with the present 
dividing line between us. The minerals of 
the Rockies would be at once brought 
into a position for rapid development 
under the favorable mining laws - of 
British Columbia. A mine in British 
Columbia to-day is worth something in 
the eyes of the world. A mine in Al
berta, however good the showing, will 
not be looked at by either the British 
or American investor. The question of 
the ownership of publie lands which Al
berta would have to offer the new prov
ince is a large one and would require 
mere than the space at oar disposal now. 
The Herald’s object in mooting the ques
tion of union with British Columbia is 
the welfare of Alberta and it invites its 
readers’ views on the matter. Be they 
either for or against they will be equally 
v\ e loomed. There is undoubtedly a 
strong feeling of dissatisfaction with the 
present position and it rests with the 
public to say whether they want a pro
vincial establishment of their own or 
union with a prosperous and rapidly de
veloping province in which they are al
ready deeply and permanently interest
ed and on which the eyes of the emigrat
ing and investing world are at present 
centred.”

Total

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.1896.
For . three wards as per proposed révisé !
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ï 19$ Events of Interest in the
Professional Field.

i ; -/I* Amateur and
. .$3,612,565'•■sipsre^ 'Nil'so.me

h >Z .
3,680,475! 

Nil
ih

3,608,300

football

I
w:tieS3rr#„s,Sk!Tt:Lonmer, W N. Winsby and L. YoX- 
reserve, J. Barnswell. It was decidek; 
to enter a team for the British Colurn- 
hia intermediate association

fol-
was

Nil
and

chance.been at cup series.departure the way was 
to them.

i ALD. PARTRIDGE.Two attendant circum- the ring.
LAST NIGHTS EVENT.

the Vîî*. 2-?° ®P<'Çtators were present at 
the Victoria Athletic Club

open
stances there were that placed Mr.

disadvantage, namely theBryant at a 
anarchist character of some planks in 
the party platform and the cognate char
acter of some of his allies. It is alto
gether probable that a good many voters 

influenced by tnese two incidental 
considerations to vote against the Bryan 
ticket, but oue can hardly suppose they 

numerous enough to affect the fate

HfI\httTt’ laSt eveninS t0 witness°hn 
ZZ- fin6?t ^ibitiors of boxing ever 
g ven in Victoria. The greatest interest 
centered in the contest between Sparrow 
and Parker, but the prel'minarv bouts 
between Markland and Malonev, James 
and Dunn, and Firth and Lipton 
meritorious. The 
Sparrow and Parker 
ed and the “go”

on»

- my au-
m. t ta a . . , .. . dience, or very many of it, howled like

conglomerate of indefensible jobs with , T, -, Dandy’ ^hlcb . hes within wild beasts of the desert. I suspected
which they proposed to leave office. 1 most ^“i^rtalt’lîaÏÏrof’‘üiTloi and ' Ï ™uZ b-u

reasonable amount of patronage and prié has beea S<>M for $60,060. In close find no such an audience either at The
motion within the limits of the law and Pr6xl“ity f tbis “'ne are the Mammoth A. O. U. W. hall Thursday night or
. .... . „ law arl<1 -and Comstock, both of which are con- St. Andrew’s Fridav m>ht
tn dition ta allowed -to outgoing cabinets,, pidered valuable claims, free gold being As I can promise ‘him a moat unpre- 
but Sir Charles Tapper’s proposals paSjfc i ta^en 0ut . ; j’udiced audience and a most respectful
ed all bounds* and Lord Aberdeen 6mbra6e9 the Mornmg, for either nights, I sincerely

-, ’ . “ meen 47 Star, Black Diamond, Silver Bow,'Last Lone that he will k-mîii» #
dicated his office by refusing to assent Chance, Brown Bear, Silver Crown and ^ an attempt to To what L ^ i 
to them. The governor-general no doi% Stemwinder, lies to the north of -he , ly promised. Of courseh I know**^ 
tends to approximate to the position of town. Development work has been done “can’t do it.” He thinks he can so 
an English monarch, but at present he ™ aU *2 t.he claf“* anlaU ba7e shown there’s the rub. Let us see if he’ or
is still invested with the functions 5f l g°ld ™.certai11 Part® of tbe venu any of his friends, have the courage of
on • . , 8 Messrs. Dier and Davidson a few ; their convictions or• P in a cricket match. He fs weeks ago paid a visit to the district j He wants to know if T thint eh 
bound to see fair play between parties, and visited their claims, the most im- I Noah got drunk on wns i t t^6 T™6 
and Lord Aberdeen’s action, although priant of which are the Comstock, Well! Zt IZÏ Ut Z

it provoked an outcey from the defeat- Sig“C,nd Chl«ft,?ilver Fairall must be a joker. ‘
ed jobbers, will be approved by the c! 5-Î ’- Elmor6'hTtl6 « Noah didn’t get drunk on intoxi-

speaking race. from $43 to $80 four feet down; at 10 i I shall not onlv »hnn mt, a
------------------ - f.e6t d0VVD the ore ran $123 to the ton. night that the nsé of fotoxicating- 'beveT
newspaper the Montreal A company has been formed to work ages is contrarv to the M l ,

Htfald' has taken a new lease of life, j lbis mine and ls known as the Gold Hill : condemned bv'the Bible butftbnt 
having passed into the hands of Mr. I 1 °\ liqUor traffic coSradicts every prim
S. Brierley, the energetic and capable ' ^ tl Î ?°W - Quartz ZZZt* ! ciple of Political economy, 

vi- u , , „ B auu capauie Company has also been incorporated. The i Let all whn , ,publisher of the. St. Thomas Journal, j Comstock is pronouned by competent 1 revenue 'andau Zl Jit*■ r/iae
The Herald is one of the oldest papers | judges to be one of the best claims in , n wholesome andh Tea Ith-Tmduring
in Canada, and has passed through ! th6 cam'P> and "',n 9h°rfly be stocked -rade hear the discussion of the mZ
many vicissitudes. It is satisfactory to ! and Placed 611 tb* English market by: tion. D. V. LUCAS
note that under the new management It ,a s. ^ , ,
hua Qv , , . , . _ “iduagement it The Smuggler is now under bond for “WINE OF TTTF rtdt
__ ^ ady bn^htened up m every way. a large sum of money; several tons of ; To the Editor-—Ttm Rn- M ' T,
NVe trust -Mr. Brierley’s venture may ore which were shipped to the, smelter fails to point out where and „r|I„PUCaS 
prove profitable to himself and success- for a test soing $150 per ton over all tion of The Bible “he directs his a™

“:.;r:b“tos ,le -*HmM - sr»*
Montreal Herald: “The Gaaette e,- w5!”„3^‘3rth“,4 51” ""th” '

than Mr. Foster was responsible for i a«lu‘rmg control of a number of the a prejudiced audience, he tries to in
last year, increases in the customs dut- 6 aims tkou?hî. to,^e aIadabl«t but a let- sist upon the same. I would like the 
ies will have to be made during the tar- ! Z rei^!^ed Mr- Davidson conveys reverend gentleman this evening to read

” rsr\ “ ,hefc « U'SÆ'taTs i i, zzm isto be framed upon the same principle as ; ed the camp and ‘bought up. bonded and wine. Noah got drunk on was ntoxicTri 
the present measure, there might be ! lo9,ted everything in sight.” | ing. Now let him go ahead and prove
danger of further deficits. But the new l The samples shown by Messrs. Dier his bold assertion that the Bible teach-
iTn1of1SretvenueatTmeetC aï publiTTe- ThTse from th^fTmou^I ^^^'«^eïof Holï WritT^^®8 him* 

quirements. The present tariff has claim ^ rrinooet“and aro Attracting tioTs “büïif hïïilïshare theïroAeïs

SS ÏÏ‘w6ld" a" ™ , «o» retVS
goia. _____ | revenue. H. S. FAIRALL.

were

were
ten rounds betweenwere

of the free silver issue. proved very spirit 
- was voted as neat an

exhibition of scientific boxing as ever 
was seen in the city. Spa row won the 
n,!ltcPj?vP°ints- scoring 22 to Parker's 

SSTjs’oné was well pleased with the 
evening's amusement.

THE SCHOOL SETTLEMENT.

i In his speech at the late banquet in 
Quebec Mr. Laurier said there were 
extremists whose views he did not ex

school settlement 
On one side were those

17.:

EUROPE IS ACTING.

Armenian Situation Discussed in Cham
ber of Deputies.

pect the Manitoba 
would meet, 
who would condemn any concession by 
Manitoba and on the other side those 
who would not be satisfied with any
thing less than the restoration of separ
ate schools as they were in Manitoba. 
The Quebec extremists have been par
ticularly noisy during the last few days, 
informing Mr. Laurier that he is a 
-traitor,” etc. Those of the other var .- 
ety are not likely to be less voluable on 
the other side, and no one need be sur
prised to find among them people who 
were not long since ranting about the 
necessity of “respecting the constitu
tion” and “doing justice to the Manitoba 
minority.” Of course Mr. Laurier does 
not expect to satisfy the immoderates 
of either type, and the sensible peo
ple of the country do not call upon 
him to try. They will be satisfied with 
what Mr. Laurier promised in the fol
lowing passage of his Quebec speech: 
“We have reached a just and equitable 
settlement that will meet the views ot

-

I

Paris, Nov. 4.—In the chamber of de
puties yesterday the minister for foreign 
affairs, M. Hanotaux, madeI

an import-
statement regarding Armenia, in the 

course of which he said: ’The powers 
have done their duty and accord has 
been established among the powers who 
recognized that isolated action must be 
averted and that common action would 
not affect the integrity of Turkey. Dur- 
ng the Czar’s visit a precise exchange 
of views occurred on the points before 
parliament and united Europe will be 
able to snow the Sultbn that he must 
give his subjects security and peace ”

M. Hanotaux also said: “United Fu- 
rope will make the Sultan understand 
IZ ®ot oaly Armenians but Catholics
p"! AfUuSU mafS suffer from the same 
wYl ,£ v6ed :some amelioration, and 
ev L i. the ^rce of these
It win • si- ^ad marnai administration. 
eLrviLhAlrate-.?eans t0 establish order 
cannet Z’fWltb<)ut which the country 

tU1Ue t0 exist It Will de-mand the execution of his promises 
foLÜG*"1 and extension of re- 
tnAAl !eady «ranted; will put an end 
nrknn * ^eprfssions. It will open the 
that th 8nd Wl!1 also Mag home to him 
f , 6 Powers hold him responsible 
for the safety of Europeans.”

ant

-iC<
That veteran

all straightforward and honest men. 1 
know that we have people who believe 
and who hope that we cannot succeed. 
We have all those devout Catholics wtio 
exact that we shall restore everything 
that they had themselves destroyed. We 
do not appeal to those, to the men who 
have traded upon their religion for the- 
past twenty-five years. But we appeal 
to sincere men, Catholic or Protestant. 
We appeal to all Christians who want 
the rights of conscience to be respected 
and who will be satisfied with that. To 
these, I say, that within a few days— 
within a week at the utmost, we shall be 
in a position to announce the terms of 
our settlement. That settlement will he- 
embodied in an act of the legislature of 
Manitoba which will be drawn up and 
carried out by a sympathetic govern
ment.”

and

RENOUNCES HER

Archduchess Maria Dorothea Renounces 
■Her Rights to the Throne.

RIGHTS

Vienna, Nov. 4.—The renunciation
011,, part of Archduchess Maria 

t °f all her rights to succession
e throne of Austria, prior to her 

mage to the Duj,e of Orleans, occur
red at noon to-day at Hofburg in the 
presence of Emperor Francis Joseph, 
the Archduke

! failed in that purpose.

Hon. Hugh John Macdonald enter
tained Hon. J. Israel Tarte at the Win
nipeg Club. The social proclivities of WART) RFT)T«5TRTRTTrrTn<iw
Hugh John have complicatéd the situa- T REDISTRIBUTION,
tion somewhat, for if Mr Tarte is as ‘L° v Editor. Just a word or two
bad as he is painted hv the npon the taxes on improvements and In Canadian Pacific Railway Company
tive nroT! „ A A T Conserva- the Wards By-law. Unlike my friend,. vs. Parkes and Pinchard, argued a
th . , ecen Conservative like Aid. Marchant, I am not a politician, ; couple of days ago, this morning the full
ne Lmeftam s son ought not to fore- neither have I any desire to be one, but court, consisting of McCreight, Walkem

gather with him and with other good I do bke to know and see what I am i and Drake, J.J., allowed the appellants’
Conservatives drink the health of the votlng on" Aid. Marchant in his letter} appeal -with costs, and directed that the 
guest and .sing “For He’s a Jolly Good «AA 3SÈ Td’ gpes on t0 ^ ^at ! trial be had with a jury—the plaintiffs’
Fellow.” Hon. Hugh John Macdrméia Td" l artrldge Proposed a very heavy i counsel upon the delivery of judgment
has nreaehed « aorT,n MaMoD,ld rate on improvements for this year.” asking that the jury be a special one,
studied >h . eb migbt be That’s right; some one had to do it and | it was so directed—the difference in cost
studied with profit by sinners of the it fell to me, but I feel sure the rate- to be borne by the plaintiffs.
Colonist stripe. payers are not so blind as Aid. Mar-

LAW INTELLIGENCE. and ministers.
SEEM TO BE CONFIDENT.

E. V. Bod well, went over to Vancouver
a the Charmer this morning, his moth

er being seriously ill in the Terminai 
City.

From the following announcements 
appearing in the columns of eastern pa
pers it does not appear that there is 
any such uncertainty and lack of busi
ness confidence resulting from the acces
sion of the Liberals to power as some of 
our Conservative contemporaries profess 
to find:

Notice of application for the incorpora
tion of the Willson Carbide Works of 
St. Catharines, Limited, appears in the 
Ontario Gazette. The object is the

A CANDID TORY.■ j
Bj The-Consentvtives had a grand “wa- 

wa” at Toronto, the avowed object being 
to organize the party in Ontario. Per
haps it would be more correct to 
the word “galvanize” in this connection; 
at all events that word would fit in bet
ter with the speeches made at the gath
ering, from that of Sir Charles Tupper 
downwards. The

MIRACLES to-day.
■

William H, White of Portuguese Cove. 
Racked by the Tortures of Rheumatism, 

Is Quickly Relieved and PeriUjMi- 
eotly Cured by the Great South 

American Rheumatic Cure.

use

. McCreight, J., giving his reasons for
chant seems to think they are. I only the judgment of the court said: That 
wish that the rate could be less. Every- with respect to Mr. Davis’ argument 
body knows that the city is in debt, but i that it was only in the cases mentioned 
some do not know that the tax on land ; ia R, 329, and Order XIII., that trial 
is up to the limit, and to meet the by jury could be had, would be 
estimates of expenditure the late on im- struing the rules in a manner outside 
provements had to be raised. There the intention of the framers thereof and 
semes to be no getting away from the language thereof, looking at Order XIII. 
fact, and I ahn sorry that it is so. Now it is found that it covers only cases of 
in regard to the land, I respect the j liquidated demand, liquidated damages 
opinion of those at the board on the j and detinue and actions of such nature
single tax question, but cannot endorse | leaving actions of. tort unreferred to_
all of them. Then again, the question it could not be well argued that the 
comes up every day, “Why dorç’t you language of R, 81, specially called to 

t folks do something on the streets and the attention of the court by Mr. Davi

Archbishop Walsh, speaking jn Tor
onto to the meeting of the Irish Home 
Rulers hoped the lesson of themanufacture of calcium carbide and any 

otter electro-metallurgical substances, “I was a martyr to acute rheumatism 
for years. All the known remedies and 
best doctors were given a trial, but 
nothing ever gave me any permanent 
relief until I obtained your great South 
American Rheumatic Cure, 
done so much for me 
my testimony, that other sufferers from 
the agonies of rheumatism may take 
my advice and try this great remedy. ‘ 
am satisfied it will cure them as it has 
me.”

most pithy observa
tions seem to have been made by Ed
ward Cochrane, M.P. for East North
umberland, who became famous a few 
years ago on account of the practice of 
auctioning off federal offices which 
tained in his constituency. It 
remembered that this matter 
a subject- of inquiry by a house of

success
and content of Irishmen in the British 
colonies under self-government would be 
laid to heart by the British people and 
lead to a final triumph of the Irish cause; 
that the three nationalities might be 
again unitel in heart and affection to 
labor together for the

eon-
the capital to be $200,000.

A Cornwall dispatch to the Montreal 
Star says: “The cotton factories will 
start up on the 1st of November, and 
will run full blast during the winter 
This announcement is a boon to the mill 
operators and merchants of this town, 
as it is a long time since the factory

It has 
that I gladly giveob-

may he 
was made peace, content-" 

ment, unity and strength of the whole 
empire.

1 com-

<a;."
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,pe Pleased at 
of Silver, but 

ProtjectloB:*
:

t Will Have 
' Ing on tbe 

Situation
: ' ’
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London, Nov. 4.—The 
afd to-day makes this st; 
though McKinley is the « 
fiscal policy designed to 
of the United States tq 
there can be no doubt j 
of the free silver candid 
of \satisfaction in this co 

Later in the day the VI 
zette said : “The broke 
selves overwhelmed .the 
morning with orders fi 
dealers on their behalf, 
lie league to-morrow wil: 
festo claiming that McB 
is a victory for internal 
ism, and quoting there® 
plank of the St. .Louis., 
the Glasgow stock excht 
dttstrials were strong on 
election news from the ' 

Paris, Nov. 4.—The e 
United States was watcl 
interest in France and is 
at length,

.Le Paris says: 
reason to rejoice, 
rei^n of acute protect! 
the defeat of bi-metallisi 
is a blow fo bi-metallisn 

Le Temps remarks: 
cans must not think thei 
successful, but the split 
parties- gave the victory 
We shall see if he unders 
ly the signification of wht 
and if he is able to ria 
considerations of party sj 
worthily. represent the 
movement which carried 
er.”

“Eui
Me!

Le Jour anticipates tha 
will he “a cessation of t 
has been let loose on the 
since Bryan was nomini 
has. escaped a great peril 
wisdom of the electors.”

Le Republique says: 
result will be a return 
tion customs regime fre 
land ^nd-Germany will t 
ferers.”

lie Journal des Debats 
result - has delivered i 
great peril. It could n 
of indifference to the get 
humanity that one of t 
most active nations was 
into ruin, and probably 
violent disorder and misj 
the, stoppage of work.- 
McKinley’s success may ! 
ic xestiveness, for his ni 
mousi for the uncomprom 
which, with, the moneta 
contributed to, the real c 
ea. But one must, alw 
wr<*egtit*i
now that the greater e 
avoided.”

Le Soir says: “Gold 1 
day; but unless the gov 
to satisfy the demands oi 
and farming population o 
the movement will end 
away all the dykgs eree 
great gold operators.” ( 
Soir doubts that McKinh 
into office the same spiri 
Cleveland.

Berlin, Nov. 4.—The res 
tions in the United State 
throughout Germany wit 
faction, except by the bi- 
high official of the forei 
“The government is plea 
result: All civilized nat
by the outcome of the e 
ally Germany, owing toi 
important and economic 
the United States.”

The Tageblatt says: 
lias fallen from the breasi 
civilized world. Never 
election inspired similar 
an’s victory would have 
by the enemies of popi! 
over the world. It is 
shadow of McKinley’s 
tariff policy threatens t 
victory, but we hope he 
the error while presiden

The Vossische Zeituna 
downfall of the Amen 
means the downfall of t 
vérités.”

The Neuste Nachrichte 
as the Democrats during 
gime did not abolish the j 
but only slightly lower® 
Republicans will not' rest} 
ley tariff. They must o 
of the influential circles 
own party.” »

Vienna, Nov. 4.—The 
Presse, commenting on tl 
election in the United S 
is doubtful if McKinley 
continue the protective d 
was elected by both pro 
free traders. McKinley] 
the advantage of all oil 
His defeat meant the beg 
eonfusion, which would 
been confined to America

Rome, Nov. 4.—The Oi 
the result in the United ] 
election is a triumph of I 
and of national probity.] 
the cry ‘Long Live Mcl 
be raised not only in the 
but throughout the civilia 
comment1 of the Triune: 
commercial community J 
anxious, but to-day is rel 
reverse of the ideal is fod 
Kinley’s sympathy with C| 
cnee.”

The Roma “Itsays:
that Mr. McKinley’s fori 
take a different course fr 
had prudent policy of., IV 
The Cuban question

perfoexing one 
The Voce dg.,la Vérité i 

h» to Cuba and says: 
tention will henceforth t 
wards the United States, 
the direction of Mr. McKii 
Jth- influence felt in Eurt 
hitherto, not only on the ( 
but on the Eastern quest 

London, Novi 4.—A di 
Press Association from 
that the general opinion 
htcKinley’s election will i

no
grave and
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problem. I think that yesterday’s vic
tory will help the prohibition causé 
terially. The breaking up of parties 
which-has occurred this year cannot fail 
to be of advantage to the cause of tem- 

The voter will feel free in the 
future to go in any direction he chooses.

From intelligence

:
ICTOIUA. TIMES. - 3■ $

-
temporal stimulus to the tifttish export 
trade ip orijer to rush merchandise for
ward before McKinley comes into office. 
Higher tariffs are then expected to be 
enacted. The sugar houses ot Glasgow 
say they expect the duties on refined su
gars imported into the United States 
will be raised to 2 cents." With refined 
sugar selling at 9s. per hundred weight 

, the possibility of loss to speculators is 
small. It is believed that Americans 
will commence to buy largely for De
cember, January and Februasy delivery. 
There is ’ no doubt that there will be a 
rush to export woollen soft goods to 
America. Ship owners foresee little 
benefit as some of the steam tonnage has 
already been chartered for1 spring. The 
ironmasters say that they have done 
without America for two years and are 
able to continue without an American 
order. The chief satisfaction in busi
ness circles is felt over the maintenance 
of the financial status quo.

! Harning-.,. ” ~ *
It]bas come to our knowledge thatcertain persona, for the purpose of helping : 
mttnat "Tj atock of clothing, have taken our guarantee cards from :

1 sS^SSÉSbSSbsH
We.thcwefaue.wish to give notice to oar and the public, that

VICTORS REJOICESUGAR COATING ma-

$100 REWARD
New Yai k

Defeat or Bryan 
Free Sitter,

àDefeatthe 
bnt Fears

Pleased at .■■■garope !. :
of Silver, we have

various sources I believe that the 
people are ready to do away
liquor evil as embodied in the legalized 
saloon. They are ready to assert their 
belief that the saloon is a nuisance, in
imical to the best interests of the coun
try. The educational feature of the 
campaign which has just closed is as re
markable as it is gratifying. The result 
would show that there cannot in future 
be that fealty to party which heretofore 
amounted to idolatry, at least not for 
years to come. This is a good omen. I 
cannot say as to the absolute gain or 
loss in thq votes sustained by the prohi
bition party. We did not expect much 
of à gain, but it will be advantageous 
to us in the way in which I have indi
cated.”

m
Protection.

the :
i r

wAtgeld Blames the Democrats for 
the pefeat of the Party- 

Still Hopeful.

Bear-Some 
the Cuban 

Situation.

Will Have
ipg on

Result

'.3H. 5HORBY * CO.. Mi; !N-______
♦♦MMHIIMIjlMMMIHIIHIMtl IIMMMHIMillmust
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New York, Nov. B.—The 'tribune, edi 
torially, says: “Thank God, the Trib
une, with all. its readers, all honest men, 
and patriots in this country, and all men 
everywhere who believe in the reign of 
lapv and justice, Of civil order, draws a 
long breath, and in concert' with them 
all says: .‘Thank God.’ Nothing else 
fitly expresses the profound emotion, the 
deep and almost unutterable sense 
of gratitude which pervades the 

- whole country this morning. Even 
the rmost undetout and skep 
tical unite in fèrvent' and whole-souled 

■ ejaculations. It -is tee only adequate 
expression of the general sense that 
gives relief.”

The Times says: “The end of the de
lusion has been reached and now to 
business. We have, had three years of 
silver panic and * business depression. 
We have given three months to Bryan. 
Capiltal has been frightened, enterprise 
benumbed, industry paralyzed. Now 
that We have utterly annihilated Bryan 
and sixteen to one, let everybody pluck i 

’up courage and get to work.”
The Herald says: “Bryan was consid

ered a stumbling block to prosperity and 
the people just put him out of the way. 
The government has been saved from in
vasion by the men who have backed Mr. 
Bryan in" his enterprise, men whom we 
have "never heretofore trusted, men who 
have opënly advocated such-changes that 
party linès’ have been: erased ip 
order that patriots might meet the men
ace with a solid front.”

The1 Journal says: “We have no in
clination to war with the jury of the 
people because of their verdict. If they 
have condemned the Democratic pro
posal to remonetize silver, it is because 
they have not been sure of its exped
iency and have been made doubtful of 
its morality. Further time is needed to 
convince them that it is both expedient 
and right.”

The Sun says: “The full dimensions 
of the victory won yesterday by the Arp- 
rerican people cannot be measured exact
ly at the present time. The country h&s 
repudiated the repudiators, has warned 
the. promoters of the revolution to kg^p 
their hands off our institutions, and vot
ed to maintain untarnished the nations 
honor by one of the most impressijra 
demonstrations of honest patriotism,,’^ 
... The World says: “Not since the fail 
of Richmond have patriotic Americans 
had such cause for rejoicing as they fçel 
to-day. Then the integrity of union jyas 
secured now its honor is preserved.’

Chicago, Nov. 4.—Vice-Chairman laN. 
Stevens, oY.tte pétifintg, Silver vaxfe 

lyi tamhy issued the following " staetmaM; 
“If the final results show that .Mr. 
Bryan1 is defeated, it does npt demon
strate that free silver is defeated by fc 
means. The 'extreme and impolitic plioks 
of the Chicago platform lost us hun
dreds of thousands of votes among f»n- 
servative business men, who were rejily 
in favor of silver. Another factor in'the 
contest which has greatly injured ”us, 

05 has been the fact that four years 'ago 
the Democratic party went info power 
with a president and both houses of flop- 

but the policy of the president^and 
against the interests

J,London, Nov. 4.-The Evening Stand
ard to-day makes this statement. A1 

‘though McKinley is the champion of the 
fiscal policy designed to close the ports 

f the United States to British goods, 
there can be no doubt that h,s defeat 
If the free silver candidate is a matter 

satisfaction in this country.
Later in the day the Westminster Gj* 

„otte said- “The brokers found them- 
sewL overwhelmed the first thing this

dealers on their behalf. The to metai 
■ic league to-morrow will issue a mani
festo claiming that McKinley’s election 
is a victory for international bi-metall
ic Ind minting thereon the money 
plank of the St. Louis platform On 
the Glasgow stock..txchamge .^1 the in
dustrials were strong onT.^f¥ 
election news from the United States.

Paris Nov. 4—The election in the 
fnited States was watched with great 
interest in France and is commented on 
at length.

Le Paris says: 
reason to rejoice, 
reign of acute protectionism.

defeat of bi-metallism is decisive it 
blow to bi-metallism in Europe.”

Le Temps remarks: “The Republi
cans must not think themselves entirely 
successful, but the splitting up of the 
rarties- gave the victory to McKinley., 
\Ye shall see if he understands sufficitotÿ- 
lv the signification of what has occurred 
and if he is able to rise above paltry: 
considerations of party spirit in order ftp 
worthily represent the great national 
movement which carried him into pow-

■'m
NOTICE.SHIPPING.

Doing* In Marine Circle* During the 
Reel Twenty-Four Honrs.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 
date, application will be made uo the Chief " 
Commissioner of Lands and Works by me for 
the purchase of 160 acres of land (more or less), 
situated on the undermentioned river, on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island, situated on 
the west side of the mouth of the Mahate 
river. Quatsino Sound, bounded as follows: 
Starting from a post planted

has been patrolling the northern sea. ££‘Wi„polnt',of lhe. ^esî «*5? <>* said river,TT , Z -. . , , “ , ' . thence running westerly following the contour
Upon the breaking up of the patrol the of the shore for a distance of 40 chains, them*

' running south 40 chains, thence east to a point 
oa the west bank of the Mahate river, them* 
following the bank of the rivet to place of 
commencement.

Dated at Victoria. B. G, this 9th day of Sep
tember, AD; 1896.

[SIGNKD]

EASTS THE ROCKIES Port Townsend, Nov. 4.—The United 
States steamer Bear arrived early this 
morning direct from Unalaska. The BearEVIDENCE IS ALL IN on the extreme

Publisher of the Regina Leader 
Committed tor Trial 

tor Libel. r Bear, proceeded north, taking up sup; 
plies and equipments to Point Barrow 
and other whaling stations. It is thought 
here that the Bear will headquarter at^ 
Port Townsend, and be used in case of 
accidents which occur fo shipping every 
winter off Gape Flattery, she being 
about the only vessel in the revenue ser
vice which is in a fit condition to with
stand the fierce winds and seas which 
prevail. Captain Frank Tuttle, recently 
promoted from a lieutenancy, is in com
mand of the Bear, having succeeded the 
veteran skipper, Captain Michael Healy, 
when the latter was relieved on the 
charges of drunkenness and conduct un
becoming an officer.

On Sunday the Northern Pacific liner 
Olympian sailed for this port from 
Yokohama. Among her cargo she has 
100 bales of silk, a large quantity of 
tea, curios, etc. Her passenger list is 
very large. The Victoria, of the seme 
line, will sail outward on Friday morn
ing with 100 passengers. She has a 
full cargo of. machinery, cotton goods, 
lumber and flour. Twelve of the in
ward bound Chinese are still being held 
on the Victoria awaiting further examin
ation.

The Witnesses tor the
tion Have . Alt Been 

Summoned.

Proeecu- I

Dominion Line; Steamer Canada 
Makes a Fast Trip Across 

the Atlantic.

N. CHAPMAN.

NOTICE.
Messrs Miller, Croft, and Ditchburn ! 

tell of Their Dealings W 1th 
Lawrence.

Notice Is hereby given that two months after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Commiss
ioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 acres (more or less) of the follow
ing described land, situated on River’s Inlet, 
about one mile (more or less) from the east 
entrance of Sohomer Passage: Commencing 
at a stake planted at the south west corner, 
thence along the shore line 40 chains in a north
erly direction, thence west 4C chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence back to place of com
mencement.

Rivers’ Inlet, B. C„ August 22nd, 1896.

Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—At Regina to-day 
Walter Scott, publisher of the Rtigina 

committed to stand his

“Europe has little 
McKinley means a 

While Leader, was
trial on a charge of criminal libel prefer
red by Nicholas Fiodd Davin, M.P. for 
West Assmifjoiai The alleged libel ap
peared in the Leader of Octobdt 15.

The Winnipeg Board of Trhde has ad
opted a resdlu'tion ‘Concluding as follows: 
“Resolved, that" 'the' iWtimi'cm govern
ment be urgently requestedto immed
iately take stièh steps as will result in 
the construction, at the eartrëst possible 
time, of the Railway through '^Crow’s 
Nest Pass, so that those portions of 
Canada lying east of British Columbia 
may have better means of communica-- 
tion and tradé with the Kootenay and 
Okanagan districts of Biitish Columbia, 
and so that such trade may not become 
diverted from Canada:”

An Edmonton dispatch says: “The 
jury in the case against Kamekaw Egat 
and Charlie Joachim for the murder of 
Fierre/Alexis at Island Lake returned a 
verdict of manslaughter. The prisoners 
wore sentenced to ten years in the Man
itoba penitentiary. Mary Gray for being 

accessory after the fact will be tried 
to-morrow.

The Rogers typograph operators and 
composing loom staff of the Tribune 
newspaper went on strike this morniug 
against a reduction 'in wages. The pa
per appears to-night presenting a fairly 
good appearance.

Chief Engineer Cosfe, of Ottawa, says 
that rid engineering difficulties wtmld/oe 
encountered in making improvements' ait 
the St. Andrew’s rapids on the Red 
river. ' .,

Montreal, 3s>„ &-Thc Homitibn m*. 
twin screw steamship Canada, from jp 
erpool October 29 at 5 p.m., passed
Heath Point inwards at 5 a.m. to-da.y, 
five days and nineteen hours correçfed’ 
time from Liverpool to. Heath Point. 
This is the fastest passage on. record to 
St. Lawrence,

Hon. Louis Tourville, member of the 
legislative council of Quebec ; and one of 
the most prominent of Montreal business 
men, died this, morning. He was 
years old. His death places the liberals 
in a minority in the provincial upper 
house.

Sir Charles Tapper will be in Mon
treal on Thursday for the purpose of 
meeting the members of the Liberal 
Conservative organization of Montreal 
and conferring with them in. regard to 
the reorganization of the party in the 
province.

The Tarte-Grenier criminal libel :case 
was called in the court of Queen’s bench > 
yesterday, but owing to the absence of 
Mr. ' Tarte, it could not be proceeded 
with and an adjournment was made.

Hamilton, Nov. 4.—The employes of 
the W. E. Stanford Manufacturing Co., 
who have been notified that their wages 
will be reduced ten per cent., from Nov. 
1. Keen business competition ib given 
a)s the feason for this.

Toronto, Nov. 4.—Prof. Coleman, min
eralogist from the Ontario government, 
who returned from Sudbury to-day, 
where he went to investigate the alleg
ed discovery ’ of coal in Algoma, says 
there is no coal there. He found an- 
traxolite but that was all.

The Young Conservative Club have 
rejected a motion favoring the pasasgc 
of a Dominion alien labor law.

The serious outbreak of diphtheria has 
occurred in the neighborhood of Dorset, 
Muskoka, caused by men suffering from 
disease being tent out from Gilmour’s 
lumber camp. The disease^ is also re
ported from points in both Bruce and 
Simcoe counties. -

There are no new developments in 
the Varsity safe blowing affair. The 
police are working on the theory that 
some one in the building is implicated.

The case of J. A. Lawrence, accused 
of obtaining money under false preten
ses, was again before Magistrate Mac
rae in the city police court yesterday 
evening. Three new witnesses were ex
amined.

Johp W. Millar, ledger keeper of the 
Bank'of B. N. A., was the first witness 
called*' he produced and recognized the 
note vfhich was discounted at the Bank 
by J. A. Lawrence, the accused.-.

W. E. Ditchburn was next called. He 
said he knew the acqused, who on Sept, 
last while at his house, told him of his 
property at Coldstream. On September 
18 witness said he went to Goldstream 
with the object of taking up a claim. A- 
week .later, on Sept. 25, he went out 
again. He had two specimens of quartz 
with him, which were given to him by 
the accused, whtf Said they came from 
Goldstream. The witness could not 
say whether the quartz exhibited in 
court_ivas that which he had. The 
specimens he took out he gave “to Mr. 
Donaldson. He saw Capt. McCallum 
while at Goldstream, but did not show 
him the specimens or tell him of the 
assays. He had several interviews with 
the accused. On the night of the 24th 
of September accused told him he was 
dubious of the high assay apd said he 
was afraid that the mine had been salt
ed. There were no suggestions made 
to him that he should put anything in 
the papers about the high assays.

Henry Croft, called, said that in Sep
tember last accused made a proposition 
to him regarding the Goldstream mines. 
He, wanted to1 self him an interest v jn 
them. Accused told him of thé high7 
assays and showed him (fife assay certi
ficates, but he did not look,at them. He 
also showed him some specimens of some 
gold and quartz. Witness said he vis
ited Goldstream and brought back some 
rock with him which he had.assayed, 
resulting in a trace of gold and a trace 
of silver. He had never dona -anything 
in regard to the proposition of the ac
cused, who, he said, never mentioned 
the Ophir mine to him. Accused spoke 
to him of a mil! test he was going to 
have made. Witness advised him, he 
said, that it would' be no good, as a mill 
test of a small quantity of rock would 
be a mere assay.

This closed the case fon (the prosecu
tion. Accused, on the advice of his soli
citors, did not make any statement. As 
the defence urish to call witnesses, the 
case was adjourned until this evening 
at 8 o’clock.

the
is a ;

; :self T. GREEN.

NOTICE.
s

Notice is hereby given that 2 months after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works, for permission to 
purchase 166 acres (more or less) of unsurveyed 
land at River’s Inlet, commencing at the south
west corner of Bullerworth & Dawson’s leased 
land, and running 40 chains along the shore to 
% stake planted, thence west 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence back to place of com
mencement.

Staked August 22th, 1896.

'M
or,”

Le Jour anticipates that the first result 
>vill be “a cessation of the crisis which 
has been let loose on the business world 
since Bryan was nominated. America 
has escaped a great peril, thanks to the 
wisdom of the electors.”

Le Republique says: 
result will be a return to the prohibe 
tion customs regime from which Eng
land and Germany will be the chief suf
ferers.”

Le Journal des Debats remarks: The 
result has delivered America. from a 
créât peril. It could not be a matter 
of indifference to the general welfare of 
humanity that onp of the richest and 
most active nations was to be plunged 
into ruin, and probably menaced by 
violent disorder and misery rising from 
the stoppage of work.- It is true that 
McKinley’s success may lead to eeonom- 

restiveiiess, for his name is synony- 
for the uncompromising protection 

which, with the monetary uncertainty, 
contributed to, the real crisis in Ameri
ca. But one must, always choose the

now that the greater , ey)l has been 
avoided.”

Le Soir says: “Gold has carried the 
day; but unless the government bends 
to satisfy ,the demands of the industrial 
and farming population of the fat West 
the movement will end by carrying 
away all thé dykes erected by all the 
great gold operators." Continuing, Le 
Soir doubts that McKinley will . bring 
into office the same spirit, of equity as 
Cleveland.: .

Berlin. Nov. 4.—The result of the elec
tions in the United States was received 
throughout Germany with great satis
faction, except by the bi-metallists. A 
high official of the foreign office said: 
“The government is pleased with the 

All civilized nations will profit 
by the outcome of the election, especi
ally Germany, owing to the intimate, 
important and economic relations with 
the United States.”

The Tageblatt says:

W. GREEN,
“The practical j Victoria. Seotember 3rd, 1896 8e3-2m

The Mexico left for San Francisco 
last evening with the following passen
gers on board: È. Duchemin, A. D. 
Campbell, F. J. Rob and wife, Miss J. 
L. Brown, J. L. McBain, R. Hocking 
and Edward Donald.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 
date, application will be made to the Chief 
Commissioner of 1 ands and Works by me for 
the purchase of 160 acres of land (more or less), 
situated on the undermentioned river, on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island, situated on 
the north shore at the mouth of Marble creek, 
Quatsino Sound, bounded as follows: Starting 
from a post planted on the north bank of the 
atove river, thence running north 40 chains, 
thence west to a point on the shore of the 
Rupert Arm, thence southerly and easterly, 
following the contour of tb« shore to place of 
commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ this 9th day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1896.

[Signed]

an
VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.

Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour................. $6.00
Lake of the Woods.............................$6.00
Rainier..........• .. ............. .................. $5.50
Snowflake.. ......................... $5.40
XXX...................................   $5.00
Lion, .......................     $5.00
Premier (Enderby)........... ................$5.00
Three Star (Enderby) ...................... $5.00
Two Star ■ (Enderby).<, .,$4.25 
Sdperfitie JBnderby). i.".iv ..$4.25
Strong Baker’s (O. K.).. .............. $4.25
Salem. ;...........................   $5.25
Wheat, per ton. :.
Oats, per ton..
Barley, per ton..

■
1C
-.nous

T. WALKER.

NOTICE.

Notice is herèby given that sixty days after 
date, application wiH be made to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works by me for 

. . ... $35 00 the Purchase of 160 acres of land (more or less),
.. .$15.00 to $22.00 ^rcl^or^rv^^d^^a^  ̂

. ,$28.00 to $30.00 the south hank at the mouth of the Mav Day
Midlings, per ton...........$20.00 to $25.00 ri,™r. bounded as follows: Starting at a poet

& K planted at the-N.W. extremity of the southern
_ ... , bank of said river, thence running east 40
Ground feed, per ton. ..$2o.OO to $2(.00 chains, thence south 40 chains, thence west to

the sea shore, thence northerly, following the 
contour of the there to the place of commence 
ment.

$18.00 to $20.00Bran, per ton

Gore, whole .... .........$32.00 to $35.00
Corn, - cracked .... ... ,$32.00 to $35.00 
Cornmeal; per 10 pounds 
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds...
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.).. ........... 3c.
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 711) sacks... .25c, 
Potatoes, per pound 
Cabbage............... .

35c. Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 9th day of Sep
tember, AJD. 1896.40c.

gross,
the legislature were 
of the people.

“The American people wanted 
change, and if' Mr. Bryan is defeated! it 
is largely due to the fact that they itère 
not willing to trust another Demociatic 
administration, however strong its pro
fessions, with the interests of the peo
ple. The silver question will not. go 
down until justly settled by the restora
tion of free coinage at the ratio of 16 
lo 1. It is to be hoped that the next 
time it is submitted to the people it will 
not lie handicapped by the injection of 
.other questions about which the friends 
of free coinage radically' differ in their 
opinions.” .

Chicago, Nov. 4—Gov. Altgeld, the 
emocratic candidate for gov- 

out a statement ad-

[Signed] H. CHAPMAN,
Agent for L. Stevens.

lc.
. .2%c. to 3c. 

Cauliflower, per head. . . .10c. to 12%c 
Hay, baled, per ton
Straw, per bale.........
Green peppers, cured, one doz 
Onions, per lb 
Bananas. . . .

NOTICE.a
*tiwiT

result. $10 to $11 
........75c.

25c.
Notice Is hereby given that sixty days after 

date, application will be made to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works by me for 
the purchase of 160 acres cf land (more or less), 
situated on ihe undermentioned river, on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island, situated cm 
the north shore of the Klaskish river, bounded 
as follows: Starting at a post 
westerly extremity of the north" hank of the 
river, thence.running easterly alorg the nrrth 
bank of said river for a distance oî 40 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, thence west to a point 
on the east shore of Klaskish Inlet, thence 
southerly, following the contour of the shore to 
place of commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ this 9th day of Sep
tember. A.D. 1896.

3c.
15c., 20c.; 25c.“A nightmare 

has fallen from the breast of the whole 
civilized world. Never before has an 
election inspired similar interest. Bry
an’s victory would have been celèbrated 
liy the enemies of popular liberty all 
over the world. It is true that the 
shadow of McKinley’s narrow-minded 
tariff policy threatens to darken the 
victory, hut we hope he will not, repeat 
the error while president”

The Vossische Zeitung says: “The 
downfall of the American silverites 
means the downfall of the German sil- 
vorites.”

The Xeuste Nachrichten says: “Just 
ns the Democrats during Cleveland’s re
trial e did not abolish the protective tariff 
hut only slightly lowered it, now the 
Republicans will not restore the McKin
ley tariff. They must obey the wishes 
<’f the influential circles within their 
own party.” »

Vienna, Nov. 4.—The Neue Freie 
Presse, commenting on the result of the 
election in the United States says: “It 
is doubtful if McKinley will be able to 
continue the protective policy, pince he 
was elected by both tirotectionists and 
free traders. McKinley’s victory is to 
Pie advantage of all civilized peoples.
His defeat meant the beginning of social 
confusion, which would scarcely have 
been confined to America.”

Rome, Nov. 4.—The Opinione says of 
tin- result in the United States: “The 
election is a triumph of common sense 
a,1'l of national probity.” Italia says 
Hie cry ‘Long Live McKinley!’ should 
ll(l raised not only in the United States 
•"it throughout the civilized world.” The 
eemment of the Triune: “The entire 
commercial community yesterday was 
anxious, but to-day is re-assured. The 
reverse of the ideal is found in Mr. Me- nervous 
Kinley’s sympathy with Cuban independ- lessness.
(‘nce” consulted best physicians without any

The Roma says: “It may be foreseen benefit. I was finally induced to give 
fhat Mr. McKinley’s foreign policy will South American Nervine a trial. , I had, 
take a different course from the correct heard of some great cures by it. I took 
and prudent policy of,, Mr. Cleveland, it, got relief from my sufferings, and 
1116 Cuban question -now becomes a after using one bottle sweet sleep came 
grave and perplexing one.” to me. I slept like a child. Six bot-

The Voce dp. .la Verite expresses fears ties have completely cured me. 
“Universal at-

Pears 6c.
4c. theTomatoes, per lb.

Grapes.........................
Green corn, per doz.
Lemons (California).. .. ..25c. to 35c. 
Apples, California, per lb. ........ .Se.
Oranges, (Australian) per doz.40 to 50c.
Pine Apples............. .
Fish—salmon, per lb 
Smoked bloaters, per lb......
Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz 
Eggs, Manitoba,
Butter, creamery, per lb ....
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb
Butter, fresh............... .. ...........
Cheese, Chilliwack.................... .
Haras, American, per ib....16c. to 18c. 
Hams, Canadian, per lb 
Bacon, American, per lb... .16c. to 18c. 
Bacon, rolled, per Ib. . ....12c. to 16c. 
Bacon, long clear, per pound.... 12%c.

. .14c. to 16c.

................... 14c.
i2yôc.‘ to" 15c.

THE DEATH OF RHODERICK. > ........10c.
25c. to 30c.ii

Foreman Keane Exonerated by the Cor
oner’s Jury.

4-. coroner’s jury sat at Camp Mc
Kinley on Wednesday of this week to 
enquire into the causes which 'resulted 
in the death of a man called Matthew 
Rhoderick.

Joseph Keane, foreman in employ of 
the Cariboo Mining Company, testified 
that he had been instructed by the police 
authorities to be on the watch for 
Rhoderick, who was suspected of hav
ing been connected with the highway 
robbery in August last when Mr. G. B. 
Mc-Auley was “held-up” and relieved of 
gold bricks valued in the neighborhood 
of $10,000. He (witness) had been told, 
to detain Rhoderick if necessary. On 
the day that Rhoderick came by his 
death information had been received, 
that the suspected highway man was in 
the vicinity, and he (witness) accompan
ied by another employe of the company 
named Graham left together to discover 
Rhoderick’s whereabouts. They sudden
ly came mpon their man walking along 
the road. Graham immediately hid be
hind a stump, but he (witness) had not 
time to do so. He called out “Is that 
you, Mat?” when Rhoderick raised the 
Winchester rifle he was carrying and 
pointed it at witness who immediately 
fired his receiver,—noticing by the flash 
that Rhoderick’» rifle was pointed di
rectly at his breast—instantly killing 
Rhoderick. The witness evidently felt 
very keenly the’ position in which he 
was so unfortunately placed.

After other witnesses had been heard 
verdict of “justi- 

exonerating Keane

|. .. .25c. to 50c.
10c.

V12%c. [Signed] H. CHAPMAN.Den
ernor, to-day gave 
dressed to the Democrats. He says: 
“Considering that only six months ago 
our great party lay prostrate, that it 
had been betrayed into the hands of 
stock jobbers and of monopolies by 
President Cleveland, and has been rob
bed of everything Decmoratic, except 
the name, which stood for a great prin
ciple, that if was loaded with deadheads, 
it has repudiated the men who betrayed 
it, and again proclaimed Democratic 
principles and espoused the cause of hu
manity. It was confronted by every
thing that money could buy. that boodle 
could debauch, or jjjfear of starvation 
could coerce; it was confronted by a 
combination of forces each as had never 
bit n united before, and could probably.

be united again, and, worse still 
the time was too short to educate the 
public.' While we were defeated, 
party is more vigorous and in better 
condition generally than it has been for 
a third of a century. We have dug the 

of the British gold standard. One 
campaign of education will forever 

bury the palsied form of that curse 
■ which has blighted the prosperity and 
the happiness of mankind. I believe 
that at the next general election the ver
dict of yesterday will be reversed. It 
was the great common people of Ameri
ca and not the rich who saved our in
stitutions in 1861, and it will devolve 
on the great common people of this 
country to save the government in 
1900.”

Baltimore, Nov. 4—Mr. Joshua Lev
ering, the prohibition candidate for 
president, was this morning asked his 
views as to the results of yesterday s 
election. “I think it settles for good,” 
he said, “the question as to the sort of 

standard which shall tie used in

defeated 50c.

ISTOTIOE!.25c. to 30c 
....30c.

30c.
25c. Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 

date I intend to apply to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a stake marked “J. 
H.,” on the shore line of the east coast of Prin
cess Royal Island; thence westerly 40 chains; 
thence south-rly forty chains; thence easterly 
forty chains; thence northerly forty chains to 
the point of commencement, and containing 
166 acrer, more or less.

15c.

16c
1

Bacon. Canadian, per lb
Shoulders...........................
Lard....................................
Sides, per It). . .. ....
Meats—beef, per Ib. . .
Veal.....................................
Mutton, whole...............
Spring lamb, per quarter . .75c to $1.25 
Pork, fresh, per Ib 
Pork, sides, per lb 
Chickens, per pair.

J. HOMANS.
October 7 th, 1896, oc9

7c,
7c. to 1214c. 
.10e. to 15c. 
.614c. to 7c.

NOTICE.

Notice is heieby given that two months after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commission
er of Lands and Works, for permission to pur
chase 160 acres (more or less) of unsurveyed 
land at the north entrance of Schomer Pas
sage, River’s inlet, commencing at a s'ake 
planted at the northeast corner, running south 
along the shore 40 chains, 1 hence west 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence back to place or 
commencement.

Staked August 22th, 1896.

,10c. to 1214c. 
. .8c. to -72C 

$1.00 to $1.50
never

our
ONE OF THE RAREST BOOKS. -Ig CAN’T SLEEP.

Among the books of a comparatively 
recent date, if the seventeenth century 
can be described as such, is, as the Elze
vir collector well knows, the famous 
“Pâtissier Francois," a small duodecimo 
printed by Bouys and Daniel Elzevir, at
Amsterdam in 165o. A faulty and poor Notice is hereby given that two months after 
reimpression of a work issued in Par.s, date I intend to applyto the Chief Commiss- 
two years previously. This book has be- loners of Lands and Works for permission to 
corné the most sought after of all the ^Mb^a%N^s”
Elzevir works, yust because it is wrong
ly thought to be the scarcest. It has 
fetched prices ranging in France so high 

4.600 francs. The reason for the sup
posed rarity is, of course, that, instead 
of being placed on its first appearance 
on the shelves of the curieirs or the stu
dious, the little volume wab thumbed to 14 
pieces by the greasy hands of cooks and 
kitchen maids. Genuine enthusiasts in 
the printers art have hoped to see the 
price diminished in presence of the re
velations lately furnished concerning it.
Its market value, however, shows no 
signs of diminution, and that one copy 
sold in England during the last seven 

eight years fetched at Sotheby’s on 
June 10, 1895, the sale being that of the 
Earl of Orford, the preposterous price of 
£100.—The Gentlemen’s .Magazine.

Is the Daily Wail of Thousands of Hu
manity Who Have Suffered as Wm, 

Proudfoot of Huntsville Has—Bead 
What the Great South American 

Nervine Did for .Him,

grave
more A E. GREEN,

Victoria, September 3rd, 1896. se3-2m

NOTICE.

I was greatly troubled with f general 
debility, indigestion and sleep- 

I tried a number of cures and
7

the jury brought in a 
fiable homicide,” 
from all blame. The juFy was composed 
of: H. Nicholson (foreman), J. Atwood, 
W. H. Blick, A. Cosens, Geo. M. Ben- 
net, V. R. Swanson. Dr. Jakes, of 
Greenwood, coroner for this district, 
presided.—Boundary Creek Times.

Inlet, about one mile (more or less) below the 
Wamock cannery, commencing at a stake 
planted at the south east corner and running 
along the shore in a northerly direction 46 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence back to place of commence
ment,

Bivers’ Inlet, August 22nd, 1896.

■as

E.J, GREEN.

1•7K
“Thé worst cold I ever had in my life 

cured by Chamberlain’‘s Cough 
Remedy,” writes W. H. Norton, of Sut
ter Creek, Cal. “This cold left me with 
A ccugh and I was expectorating all the 
time. The Remedy cured me, and 11 
want all my friends when troubled with 
a cough or cold to use it, for it will do 
them good.” Sold by all druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

NOTICE.118 to Cuba and says:
Mention will henceforth be directed to
wards the United States, which, under 
the direction of Mr. McKinley, will make 
jts influence felt in Europe more then 
litherto, not only on the Cuban question 
out on the Eastern question.”

London, Nov. 4.—A dispatch to the 
tress Association from Glasgow says 
that the general opinion there is that 
McKinley's election will give

NEW CATHOLIC BISHOP. was -.1
7 t» ‘

money
this country. It seems to me that the 
verdict is so emphatic that the question 
cannot longer be considered open. There 
will be a return of business confidence, 
bnt whether there will be an immediate 
improvement in the business I cannot 
say. There are factors other than that of 
the money standard which enter into the

Notice is hereby given that sixty days afteff 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for leave to pur
chase a piece of land about 2 miles north of 
China Hat Reserve, commenting at a post 
marked A, running west 40 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 40 chains to'place of commencement.

October 22nd, 1896.

Rome, Nov. 4.—Rev. C. F. Thomas 
has been appointed bishop of Wilming
ton, Del. The Vatican to-day received 
the names of candidates for the rector
ship of the Catholic University of 
Washington, in succession to Bishop 
Keene. It is said the chances favor 
Rev. Thomas Conaty of Boston.

or

J. D. WARREN.oc22-2ma great
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occasion acted without unison, disobeyed 
orders, made no attack upon the forts 
and were unable to capture the Spanish 
entrenchments. Still, according to the 
official version of the affair, Maceo, the 
day after bombarding Àrtimesa, in con
versation with the manager of the firm 
of Mangas at Pinar del Rio, reported 

nss-awatalned and admitted that it 
wasTrid easy matter"Eo éfds6'‘thr> military-" 
line. The Spanish forces are slo wly.qe-,, 
cupying the positions which Ma cep may 
have intended to use, and he is said to 
be resting in order to care "for his 
wounded.

There are two versions of the where
abouts of Maceo. One of them has it

„ ... .... that Maceo -and Rubio .are in the
New York, Nov. 3.—A dispatch to the tains on the limits of Cabanas and Cava 

-Herald from Key West, Fla., says: A jabos, which constitute a part of the 
prominent Cuban resident of this city Sierra del Rosario, and another report 
said to your correspondent that without has it that he is in the range of moun- 
assuming the role of a prophet, the Her- tains of the Sierra south of San Cristo- 
ald could positively announce that the bal. It is difficult to accuratelv locate 
city of Ha varia would be besieged by him. The-Spanish troops are continu'
Maximo Gomes frithin the next sixty ing their advance westward towards the 
days. To that end, he said, Gomez and insurgent strongholds without receiving- 
all the rebel forces were now marching any assistance from the troops station- 
westward toward the capital. This Cu- ed along the military line, which is be- 
ban is in direct communication with Ing still further strengthened, 
the insurgents. He also stated that Key West, Ndv. 3.—Col. Guspierre, 
there was no confirmation of a rumor formerly of the French' army, and Col. 
circulated by Cuban passengers who ar Ortega, formerly of the Venezuelan 
rived here last night that towns in the army, with Lieutenants Terras and Car- 
immediate outskirts of the city of Ha- los Garcia, arrived* here this morning 
vana had been already beseiged by the from Nashua. These men say they cap- 
insurgents: , tnred a Spanish vessel off the coast of

While the Havana papers, many of Cuba and conveyed the crew and pro- 
which were received by the steamer last visions to the insurgents, after which 
night, continue to maintain silence in they embarked on board the captured 
regard to Maceo’s movements since his vessel and arrived at "Nashua, where 
brilliant attack on Artimesa ten days they were detained three days in quar- 
ago, it is still insisted by active parti- antine. They also report having been 
zans here in direct communication with present at the action of Gascorras, and 
the leaders in Cuba, that he unquestion- state that Maximo Gomez and other in- 
ably crossed the military trocha at that surgent leaders have sufficient arms and 
point during the bombardment of the ammunition to carry on the winter cam- 
town, and with a small following has paign. In conclusion they say that the 
since marched through the entire prov- island from Matanzas up is called “Cuba -
ince of Havana, and is now at Colon, a Libre.” The men are members of a BRITISH STEEL MAKING. their almost
central point in Matanzas province. It special cominitte from Puerto Principe. ----------" the wounded
is also alleged that his mission there is --------------------------- During the last week the British Iron n explains nk
to concentrate and assume command pf WEYLER AT WORK. • Trade Association has collected and pub- meift d ‘ .,, devilish excitt-
the forces of Ricardo, Trujillo, Rojas —-------- fished the statistics of the production which as the ■m At more daughter

United States and started the market, its way as a rule into papers published and other minor rebel leaders'who have Necessary Witnesses and Others °f steel in the United Kingdom for the gt. Bartholomew60™ °T scenes like the
This was followed by the English buy- outside the district itself. I am satis- ' been operating in that vicinity with be- • Thrown into Jail. first half of the present year. The fig- ^ers reeentlv mu.™ers or the min
ing Americans and English stocks." fled that next spring there will be a tween four thousand and five thousand   ; ures show an almost unprecedentei in- noDle Dro™s f c°mmitted in Constanti-

All newspapers comment upon the large influx of miners and mining men l well armed men. Notwithstanding the New York, Nov. 2.—A dispatch to the , crease of output, which is a specially has // ’ , a,, “poil a crowd which
election. from California, and the paper I rejpre- persistence of this report, the other Cu- Herald from Havana says: Owing to a I interesting fact in view of the discus- maioritv dl00d' ,Many’ Perhaps a

“The Star remarks: “We, in England, sent wishes to be early in the field with bans here, apparently equally well in- notice of protest from Consul-General shm that has been going on for the last not feel '*> but the fero-
have reason to rejoice over the over- correct information. I have met a large formed, express doubt that Maceo has Lee, taking exception to the new court year or more as to the alleged superior- 1 mddr see™ to 6° literally and
whelming defeat of the attack upon the number of English miners along the left the province of Pinar del Rio, which martial of the Competitor’s crew/be- ] tty of -German methods and the success v. ec ,alIy ™ad- Wlth an impulse which
gold standard. Great ills may be in California mother lode who are now movement, they say, would imply defeat gun in Fortress Cabanne recently’ the ’ of Continental competition. It appears fuS / tast of/he murderer and of
store, but no high tariff can inflict a steadily working to accumulate a stake by the superior forces sent against him proceedings in the case have'been’tem- | that the total production of steel for the I ,, d™ter combined, and unless con-
tithe of the ruin which Bryan’s victory with the intention of coming here in the' by Captain-General Weyler. The ex- porarily suspended. A summons has i first six months of the present year was tr°, ed ,L?ome fo.rm of terror they will
would have entailed. There will be an spring. The laws here are better for planation is offered, however, that an however, been published in the local pa- ! as much as 1,969,320 tons, pr at. the 5° °“. kllllng wllile victims" remain t>
immediate improvement of business, for the miner, and particularly so for the abandonment of the territory has- been pers requiring various witnesses to ap- rate of 3,938,640, tong, a, year, which -s. '5f /“^covered. A separate passion of
the election of McKinley, or rather de- miner who is an alien. A mistaken made, as General RuiS Siberia, veteran pear and file written evidence against by far the largest ofitBefeiq*-etoel',’Sth? shedding arises in them, and tig-
feat of Bryan, will restore confidence impression is widely spread amongst of the last war, has been left in com the prisoners. One member of- the ex-gfirited at, im (»; cingle-, year bÿ any ers- would be less cruel, the cruelty—it ;s
in the financial honesty and stability of American miners that men coming here mand of the insurgent forces on the hibition, George Ferran, who after land- -*'country. The ’figures have one :<>f tlle strangest of the arcana of lm-
the United States. The sound, com- must become British subjects before Pinar del Rio, while Maceo. has gone ing, surrendered to the Spanish nuthori^ p-fiSwgyer.jiiiseveral years been exceeded man nature—increasing with the ah-
mon sense of, the American people has they can take up a mining claim. Of eastward-in obedience to orders from ties and was pardoned nÜdettiiîiSeneral u*y tW Steel output,of the United States sence of resistence. It might, indeed
saved the Republic from worse than civil course a man must take out his natural- his superior to operate with Maximo Weylér’s amnesty- decree/had jest been ! The largest, increase of output seems to be possible to hold them partlv irrespnn-
or foreign war.” nation papers in the United States be- Gomez in the latter’s new campaign of arrested, to; kwatiritriaLiai a Witness j have "taken place in the open hearth sible> but for the fact that thev can in-

The Globe states: “Had the polling fore he can locate a claim there, and invasion. James ^rotvh/nw British subject, and steel industry, which, although not mtich staEtIy be reduced to order and sanitv
run close encouragement would have the belief is almost universal that the Gomez has not been heard from since pTOifcn'ent' ' in-nH&vahtt business - circles, over 25 years old, and scarcely worked by appealing to their fears. A few soi-
lK-en afforded to Democrats to maintain reverse process is necessary here. But bis attack upon the town of. Casçorro. j'M'ÿ-.bèien'Imprisoned upon- a political on a commercial scale 20;years ago, now diers’ a votley, and the wildest
soft money and socialism as planks in tor this misunderstanding of the facts The ominous silence of Gomez Is saMj charge. " - yields over 2190 000 tnhS' tw-etîmtm mad, literally mad to illtheir platform, but, in face of the igno- hundreds of men who went to Alaska to presage the planning of a Sériés of ’ u__________. u. This is an advrita^
mmious rejection of these revolutionary last summer would have come to Brit- important attacks on thé principal Citiés TÔ PROTECT BELL ? parallel in anv. othm- brfitcBnÜ>- ftriftih-'
principles by the American electorate, ish Columbia. They wfil know better within Havana and Matanzas provinces. ... ' ri iron making and is' nerM'ns'- nti intro In
the managers of that party can scarcely by next spring. It is important to no- Philadelphia, Nov. 3.—Private letters Representative of the TTniteJ Wm ~ the histnrv-’nf TkitiJnkeep alive an agitation which, ended so tice the attention that San Francisco received in this city by Saturday’s mail tte,)r^eEtat^ Umt^d States Wil/. where on 7'a w
disastrously. From an outside stand- journals are giving to mining matters from Havana throw ; light upon recent ms, Uase. | nortn of ^gtand where only a few
point, the most satisfactory outcome of here, and the British Columbia news- events on the Island of Cuba. One I\,rmrinn Nav q t> n ,1 nmj,1nûj /T a . ^ eei
the battle is the crushing blow it strikes Papers are receiving the attention of the letter in particular, with the late occur- alleged dynamiter under remand1’ for during the^materiarat the rate'of over
at the cause of confiscation all the world exchange editors to an extent that has repees in Pinar del Rio, gives a very further examination in Bow street mslkd 800 006'tons veer f sZvtkln -f !» 
over and the event clearly proves the • hitherto beem unusual. The greatest bo'peful view of the present Cuban situ- cS hiring Sed to Untied i makteg nrite Ihe same »™t J nT
average American elector declines to as- satisfaction that is everywhere express atien, This letter says that Antonio Ambassador ^Bavard for the nrntentim? gross gbut even ther^ thlüü L!! n
sociate himself directly or indirectly satisfaction is everywhere expressed at Maceo has not attempted to reach Ha- of the embassy as an American been marvefious sleînt thnt PQo ^ ,haS
with the expropriation of prpperty by the studious moderation adopted hr the vana province, and that although he the embasy- will send a rer^sMtàttvè were prodiLd there in îhe^firît hate
confiscation.” local newspaper press in describing and made an attack upon the city of Arti- to Bow street court when of thePn^«^t / ,rst balf

The Canadian Gazette has this to say commenting on the new discoveries. In mesa, which was partially destroyed, he ing comes up on Friday ^teWtT thousand tnnJ ’ wbdre °n y a few
on the subject: “Canadians join with giving the news fully, but with perfect did not endeavor to force a passage of procXL w?th a vte™ nf ^ 1 only work, nf Z ,the
the English in hearty congratulations to impartiality and absence of any attempt the trocha. the nrisoner’s riVht Y preseJv™g ! ^ y, s of tbe klnd estabhshed in
the great republic over this fresh evi- to create a.“boom,” the newspapers of It is stated in the communication, United States g citizen of the aEd years ago.
dence of its good sense and honesty.” British Columbia are doing excellent which is from Captain Gordo, who re- ’ _______ •„ 8 faJ as the Bessemer, steel industry

The St. James’ Gazette congratulates service,:with the outside world. There cently was in this city, and who is an A BRTTTSTT nprvmv it appears that there has
the United States upon the result and is a»»feeding of security and confidence officer of General Maceo’s staff that BRITISH OPINION. ben an augmentatKm of 103,662
adds: “Especially the rout of Altgeld, jo the_ future, and to the practical miner the rebel army in Pinar del Rio province What Mr Drucker Thinks of n„. Mi, r/th! °f 6 pre®înt y/a^ «’« the old story, -Tne Survival
the Anarchist governor of Illinois, who there is a feeling of positive relief that is not desirous of making war in Ha- W Regions of 1895 But l balf - Fittest-and-Jealousy its
made the personal fight against Presi- be is not treated with the hysterical vana and Matanzas at this time. Both T g regions. of 1895. But the most striking feature
dent Cleveland.” The same paper adds gush that is usually characteristic of of these provinces are comparatively low z-, j'ondon>. Nov- 3.—Adolphus Drucker, j“!8 «ranch of the steel industry is
the following comments: “The move- new gold discoveries.” and flat, and the effect of the copious Conservative member of parliament in ?nat “■ ùas fallen behind the open:
ment will take more than one defeat . Mr. Wilson will stay for a few davs rains upon the soil is still detrimental Northampton, has just returned from a ' ,arth manufacture, instead of having a Cheap to buv, but diamonds in quality
before finally killed and looks very much m Victoria and thereafter visit the dif- to the proper handling of an army The tnp to British Columbia. Upon being in- j large lead 88 Jt had a few years ago. —banish nausea, coated tongue water
as if our American kinsmen were more ferent mining districts, returning to San letter reads: ’ terviewed he said he thought there was Indeed, to go no further back than 1887, brash, pain after eating sick” head?eh-
likely beginning a great 80cial and econ- Francisco about the end of the year. “To be with the Cuban army in Pinar a tremendous future for the country and tbe outPut of Bessemer steel was then never grip= operate pleasantly 40 4osp<
on.u: struggle than at its end.” —---------------------- del Rio does not mean that one is en- that U was g»™g ahead nearly every- at Jeast twlc« much as the make of in a vial. 10 cents at all druggists

A financial mûrie bB- the Daily Tele- _____________ tirely cut off from communication with where- American capital, he said, had .Je“ans> or °Pen hearth steel, whereas
graftb. .suggests that- posai My -the silver- IlNlVFRSTTY rtf OTTAWA the outside world. The main system of been developing the country, but Eng- I “ has now fall{® more than 300,000

■ties 'm the United Stqtea, smarting un- VlUflAUUH VI VI1AII A. the republic is not in operation in this lishmen were now spoiling it by the rid- ! , 8 a/ear behind it. This fact is not
dur detent, will foment un agitntion tak- _________ province, but the couriers of our com- iculous prices they were asking for ! ?lon?i ^ue to a preference for open
ing forms o' riots, wh. h may seriously manders reach Havana as regularlv as every mining claim. Americans were * fif^r It: ** aIso a function of
affe^î the prices, at hast temporarily. High Authority gives Unimpeach- do trains at the Grand Central station met in the most hospitable manner. Mr. e diminished demand for steel for rail- 

The- s>un snys: The great republic able Tes limon v for of New York. Drnker said he had met with no anti- jja7 Purposes, to which Bessemer me- London, Nov. 2.—Sir H. H. Kitchen.-,
has risen magnificently to a great oe- aoie xesiimony tor “Among the accounts that furnished English element while travelling in “ h,as ^therto been chiefly applied, commander-in-chief of the Egyptian
casion. By the rising of an almost un- -------------- ns with the most amusement was that British Columbia. and td the increased demand for steel tiocps, started from Cairo for Lon.hm
ited nation the mlver craze has been ef- ________ published in the Diario de la Marina, -------------------------- and klndred Purposes, this morning te confer with the British
fectual y scorched, if not killed. RYGKMAN'S KOOTENAY CURE. concerning an attack upon Artimesa a AT CTITTCUIIIF I !°,w eboPen hearth' steel was partieu- ; War office in regard to the immediate

SaIS: Wltb few days «g»- I hear that the same AI MlllSVlLLb ! til U great demand ! adiance of the Soudan expedition trimthe election of McKinley, the great ------------- account was sent to the United States ' . for new stepping, both in Great Britain Dongola to Khartoum.
scare vanishes for the moment. But, „ and published as authentic news Still -------------- and m other countries, that has chiefly
while the perils of free silver are avoid- He Used the Medicine Himself and Re- after mv visit to New York Philadel’ stimulated the demand for metal of
ed for the present, the perils of protec- commends It phia and Washington City I feel that The Town’s Leading Merchant Laid Up. this latter description, while the increase
tion and capitalism in more extreme " the readers of American ’papers'have m the output of Bessemer metal
forms, remain to be encountered. Put- ------------- learned to discern the difference'between ------------- mainly due to the increased require-
ting out of sight the results to this conn- aln Dcin Spanish and Cuban news T,, _ . ments of railway companies at home
try, which must follow the fresh ac- SuRb AND READ HIS LETTER. «Ar Artimoc™ +i,Q „ Rheumatism in various forms is one and abroad.—London Times,
cess of McKinleyism, no one friendly ri„.i e was we l car" of the most common diseases there is. it
to the United States can view the pros- used to snlenJi l SUw W^i arises generally from impure blood .and
pect without alarm If the tyranny of University of Ottawa, not attempt to pass the frocha for it a b"Olff,1,d0WI1 Sy8.tem,' bn !he limbs it
commerçai and financial corporations Ottawa, Canada, April 10, 1896. was not a part of General Maceo’s prô- ’ “ most df the internal or
is not abandoned there must be a Dear Mr. Rvckman.-I wrote to you gramme Artimesa was ouite strong f f dangerous, and in the heart usua!-
L°Wm fl,Pn°PUlrhandhaggraJati0n °f ib July l«8t stating th’at I derived much ent“nehed, and over 40(X) men were VhJv - , M a ,
rfL » I g which when the next benefit to my health from taking two there garrisoned. Maceo did not at- k experlence of Mr- *>• Mann, the

’PnWLl ,!hreaten more dan- bottles of your truly marvellous remedy tack with his entire force, but desired ^ ^BOW“ geaeral merchant of Stitts-
S The Pril qM»T ere j - “Kootenay Cure.” Since then I have to give practice to the artillery. ™ T,£- “ “t^ftmg:
course Tf au clitorial headed “Tt snJ taken three more bottles, and am now enemy was amazed, I am sure,, for dur- LaS* Wmter 1
Slid®® sftvs ®The deriste^s pleased t0 be able to inform you that 1 nearly two hours’ time there
with universal consen te this am freed from Tronic and acute rheu- response from the town,
as being ompbaticahv to tht rmlit lf matism’ Diabetes and La Grippe. This ceo personally directed the attack. We
the great American electorate 18 the first winter since 1890 that I have retired in good order after midnight, af-
pliesSthat the democracv when confront ('sca!>ed from having several severe at- t8r the artillery of the enemy had shell- 
ed with issues vital to ’its future will tack^ of La Grippe, and notwithstanding ed 0lTt position. I do not know the
rally to the reality and repudiate the tbe incessant and onerous duties of my ™emy’8 loss» but our killed numbered
sham. Betw^n Altgeld and Bryan P°8iti°n i? this university, I have, thank «>■ . fe deft no dead on the field, but
they succeeded in pulverizing their ?Cd’ /EI;,yed excellent health since earned all the bodies away. Among the
cause until dust is substantial !n com! A!’gU8t last' . ‘ ®d WaS Ma30r Perez’ whom
parison.” The article in the Pall Mail 1 bave recommended the remedy to
concludes with a tribute to President njany Persons, both inside and outside of 
Cleveland, whom it says “has discarded * • un'yersity and in most cases with 
the traditions of a lifetime and lent his en+‘rc 
authority to financial righteousness.”
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TO GLORIFY BERNHARDT.

Arrangements Being Made for the Af
fair by a Committee.

TO ATTACK HAVANA A Pointer for Athletes 1

Johnston’s Fluid Beef
GIVES STRENGTH

Without Increase of Flesh

bqen formed, incJUtdlng YîcïiiBté Henri 
de" Borniez,'. Francois Goffi>ee, Luduric.lv 
■HâtëfÿFrtiée Comàttte, Victorien 
don, M. StiBy, Prodeimme and a host of 
other distinguished Frenchmen of let
ters, to arrange for a solemn festival to 
glorify Mme. Sara Bernhardt. M. Sac 
dou presided at the inaugural meeting-of 
the committee at which a plan wàé pru. 
vided for a luncheon by Mme. Bern
hardt’s admirers, followed by a special 
performance at the Theatre De la Ren
aissance, .in which Mme. Bernhardt will 
appear in three of her principal roles. 
M. Coppee, Hereda, CanteMe, Metides 
and Andrew Theuriot will then recite 
complimentary verses, and M. Theuriot 
will crotvn her queen of the French 
drama. '

e ObjectAll the London Papers Comment 
Favorably i on Bryan?» 

Defeat. /i-
*un

fiuJ fc ÏIT rf ft 0"£. 1
< ti '•

y "? '| .h»i
teiawkt Spanish Vessels Captured and tbe 

Provisions Given to the 
Insurgents.
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Free Silver, Say8 the Lon-
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Called Out4ft don Star.

London, Nov. 4.—The election of Mc
Kinley as president of the United States 
had a marked effect upon American se
curities here to-day. Business on the 
stock exchange opened with a rush to 
buy Milwaukee and Louisvillesy which 
advanced quickly and were followed by 
the entire list advancing from $2 to $6, 
which sent brokers flying hatless in 
ev.ery direction to join in the wild hub
bub inside, while in the streets custom
ers were coming up by the dozens. Ac
cording to the general impression the 
election will result in a rapid diminution 
of gold withdrawals for the United 
States and no doubt Major McKinley’s 
victory has favorably affected the stock 
exchange throughout. Consols opened^ 
% higher than yesterday. A leading 
English stockbroker in ân interview with 
a representative of the Associated Press 
said: “McKinley’s election boomed the 
whole market. Large buying orders 
from New York were sent after the re
sult of the election was known in the

n
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! TO VISIT OUR MINES.

The Representative of a Prominent 
California Mining Journal Arrives. '

meeting

Amongst the arrivals by yesterday’s 
City of Puebla was R. W. Wilson, a 
special travelling correspondent of the^ 
Mining and Scientific Press, of San 
Francisco, who wilt spend some time in 
visiting the mining districts of the prov
ince. Mr. Wilson has spent the grâttéÉ 
part of the last year in reporting on the 
mines of the great mother lode of Cali
fornia, and says that wherever he went 
amongst the miners he found the great
est interest being taken in the new dis
coveries in BritisX. Columbia. In an 
interview Mr.- Wilson said this morn
ing-* “For the past few months I have 
heard so much talk about the new dis
coveries here that I have been anxious 
to visit the ground and furnish through 
the Mining and Scientific. Press some
thing in the way of popular information, 
a little more accurate than what finds

our °PPonentsI ir~t
Mar-

oats followiif £gjrait
procesaion.YJe

make no change in priees this xveri
and canned goods in the

Dixi H. ROSS & Co. Government Strett.

constant habit of killing

B

:
1

mob.
____ appearance

with blod-thiyst, will become on the in
stant reasonable, wMl take orders, will 
abandon, and in some instances 
regret, its frightful excesses. A whiff of 
grape shot would have calmed the 
French Terrorists at any moment, and i 
thousand of the Irish Constabulary with 
rifles would restore the worst niob of 
Constantinojffe^%b*teomparative sanity in 
ten minutes.—London Spectator.
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JEALOUS RIVALS
-Cannot turn back the Tide—The demand 

for Dr. Agnew’a little Pills 
is a marvel.

tons
of the

destroyer.
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SOUDAN EXPEDITION.

Sir Herbert Kitchener to Confer With 
British War Office.

The O. R. & N. steamer Mount Le
banon has arrived at Portland from tic 
Orient. She is due here on the 10th 
inst.

is

CARTER’S
riiTTLE

[IVER
PILLS.

BLOOD-THIRST.

The passion of which the word “blood- 
thirst” is truly descriptive seems to be 
a kind of temporary mania excited in 
human beings by killing human beings, 
and in them only by that 'act. Animals

I

was badly afflicted are free of it. Even the great felidae, j 
with rheumatism. I decided to try Dr. with their ferocity developed by genera- 1
imm^LJrit>fTO } g°! tions of hunger, never display it-never, J
rt L ffl'I bef°re 1 bad used for example, attack whole herds for the 

“I wL -tET," Pleasure of killing beasts which they
for years and at intervale 1 lousness cannot eat. There is a faint approach iur years, ana at intervals of three or fr»*:*- a, ~ . •, a >four weeks would be laid up with. a / th® dog wbo w°rnes a flock
severe, headache and sick stomach. 8heep’ but he do®8 Uot klU on the
Since using Chase’s PiUs I have not had t.mî’ed nn/hTînet ° b® a/"
an attack of either • tuated not by lust of blood or even by

“I may add that Dr. Chase’s Uin't- !he. Spir,it of tryanny’ but by an insane 
ment for piles and skin diseases is just f°! a. speclaI damty—tbe fat of
as effective as Dr. Chase’s Pills for tbe sheep a liver.
blood troubles. I have a clerk who sut- T?.e humon being with.the blood-thirst 
fered terribly from bleeding piles He Un bl1?. 'Tants 810/ to kil* after he has 
tried Chase’s Ointment and in a few klhlng' Soldlrirs’ otherwise, most
days was completely cured.” respectable, have acknowledged the feel-

AH dealers and Edmansoh, Bates & ing as rising in them jfter a hard-fought 
Co., manufacturers, Toronto, 25c. day wben many friends have fallen

rquud them—and there are moments in 
battle when, as the soldiers say, they 
“see rad,” and ip many armies, perhaps 
in all, it is difficult for their officers to 
induce them to give quarter. Killing 
relieves their burning thirst for ven
geance. There ’ are moments in almost 
every campaign, as all military histor
ians khow, when even highly disciplined 
soldiers seem to lose their reason; when 
their officers are powerless, and perfect
ly useless carnage cannot be stopped. 
The existence of this passion, which no 
experienced soldier doubts,, is the true 
explanation of the awful slaughter 
which ■ occurred in some ancient and 
w me Asiatic battles, and of that ghast
ly incident of warfare among savages,

was no 
General Ma- CURE

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

as

SICKyou
know, and who has been one of our best 
officers. Headache, yet Caster’s Little Liver PilU 

are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, white 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

“Maceo’s force does not amount to so 
much cavalry, but it has been increased 
oyer 2000 since the arrival of the two 
expeditions.”

success. These include persons 
suffering from Rheumatism, Bright's 
Disease, Boils, Salt Rheum, Loss of 
Appetite, General Debility, Insomnia, 
Somrambulism, Skin Diseases, Dyspep
sia, Nervous Debility, La Grippe, etc., 
etc. In some of these cases the 
patients had been under the care of 
physicians for several months without 
relief and were cured by usteg a bottle 
or two of “Kootenay.” I shall adopt it 
as the “Family Medicine for this In
stitution.”

Yours truly and gratefully,
(Sd.) J. M. McGuckin, O.M.I., D.D.,

Rector.

HEADHavana, Nov. Lieut.-Col. Fonde- 
tiele secured information that the in
surgents had a camp in the neighbor
hood of Cogimar, near Guanabacoa, 
which is just opposite the city of Ha- 

Lieut.-Col. Fondeviele pursued 
them, and overtook them as they were 
passing the river at Barucayabo. He 
took the positions which they held at 
Bedega site, in the mountains of Guaba- 
bo, and put to the bayonet the last of 
them in their retreat. The loss of the 
insurgents was 52 killed, llic
Spanish lost one captain and 14 privates 

Havana, Nov. 3.—The report that An
tonio Maceo crossed the military line 
after attacking Artimesa and

FIRE AT COLDSTREAM.

Lord Aberdeen’s Study Completely De
stroyed.

Vernon, B. C., Nov. 3'.-The Governor- 
General’s study was completely destroy
ed by fire last night. Nothing in the 
fiee was saved. The origin of the fire is 
unknown. The loss is about $600
/.in8UIed" 1116 office is about 
yards from their house, but the 
was saved.

Ache they would be almost priceless to thosl 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine tor 
colds, bronchitis and consumption. Sure 
cure, 25 cents.vana.

—The inspection c the new uniforms, 
of the «city police force took place this' 
afternoon. — ACHE _

is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we -make our great boast. Our pillf cure it
while others do not. __

Garter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two puls 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentie actio 
please all who use them. In vials at■ 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mam

CABTZB 1ŒB1CIHB CO, Sew Toth

of-

part-
100

house W6@tI *-The funeral of the infant son of 
Mr. Charlton took place from the fam
ily residence, 14 Milne street, thifc after
noon. Rev. Mr. Cleaver conducted the 
services.

rhtümâtism^wTtodVclw Rack- backache, 
of Carter™ SÏÏrt Æ 
Backache Plasters <£nd Belladonethem. rlasteni- Price 25 cents. Try

W
, . , , was re

pulsed with great loss, according to the 
official account, is again denied, and it 
is stated that the insurgents upon this Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 

No Adulteration. Never cakes.
i*

*»*•
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he wbnld not inspect i 
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Will return next week.
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Bowmanville, Ont.
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Toronto, Nov. 4.—Th 
“The school settlement, 
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PANIC IN A GAR. j t tty ! that great interest is* being taken in !

^■^ïïrÀ**Do" “*, 3 Brit sCotomfriaJ ! 581
---------- ' I ?777 J 77777*77777777777*» ' tion.

Newark, NJ., Nov. 3.—Lambuster —------
Angle was killed and Xasoln Guisseppi , OOL.dkx. '* tjlvada isi and
dangerously injured ..to-day in a panic 1 m «olden Bra. „
which resulted from a trivial occurrence The weather during the past week has mo frn5. ’Tû 18 °? a v*81t 1îsa^ai* 
in a trolley car. The cm- was filled with beei> gradually growing colder and thte j n ’ nf th ®?afa’ glves the folI°wing
a number of Italian laborers, when the coders are making preparations for an , th„ r, ,, , . .fuse of the electric motor blew out. The «*rly start I J"y!«|S,W5T.Q^en' 7¥ch 11 m~r"
men rushed for the doors. • Angle in get- Prank Bethune and Bd. Kenny have t . î XS Anda, the two
ting off the car fell"and his neck was received a contract to drive a tunnel 60 pomnleted are 110
broken. Guiaseppi’s head was badly cut. £®et m the Bald mountain property, near .fetPM ' .. he silaft ha®1 reached 90
Three others received minor injuries. Donald, owned by Mr. W. H. Lee and IxceedffiX w!n m** l ^

--------------------------- other Calgary gentlemen. The provto- ! “ 2 jlL ' *?*** br0U?ktINVESTORS WARNED. ™' ggggwgfrS**.«* to to gRSÎ £&"£ SSB U £

No, to Thtow TSS»oS üpon . ' „ —„ S
organized Market. „ . * BEI*®11 Kaper says that a contract for sinking

toXlanv-s6Ûèlert°V' ^h ftnTV?rfr8ten“UJrhe 0rphan Boy^atoin the Ground Iteam powlr $V$ "SL^ kt ^ 
o-days election in the ^nited Mat - Hog Basin- is now being worked by On the Lorindale a squ?d of eight or

the Times warns British investors, in eight- men. They will continue work all nine men are building a fine cabin pre-
the event of Mr. Bryans .etection winter and put the property in good paratory to work being commenced^
against frantically throwing their stocks trim for the io-stamp mill which is to the ledge.
upon a disorganized market, A dis- be installed next April. The Victoria, on which Mr. Raper has
patch to the Times from New York Rumor has it that some Carnes Creek been working, makes no report at pree- 
gives as the correspondent s im^ession, cîalmg are about to to a 8trou„, ent, but things are supposed to be Iook-
grined from an interview with Mr. Me-English company. It is said the papers mg well. There are on the Victoria 
Kmley that he did not seem to regard: pK all drawn and terma arranged and sh£t ten men working, 
a new tariff as a vital necessity to Am -rthe deal may be consummated any dav ^be owners of the Surprise—Vancou- 
erican industry, and did not appear to The Smith Creek Hydraulic company v*r and Union parties-are pushing work 
be animated by hostility towards Bng- ig reported worklng steadily and hand- °*Jhe}r tu““eb
*an<** ling large masses of gravel. It will be r Work ou the Mountain Chief has jus-

à,month or more before the works close ?e?n started with ttoo men. A shaft is 
down for the seaon. » bemg driven. ■

‘The Dunsmuir, which is owned by the
“Bless me. BKRGUSON, Van Anda company, has four

I don’t know,” you answer; “I suppose Kootenay Mall. and looks well.
because it is one of nature’s arrange- Work on the rawhide trail is being ,„Xhe 5avt?’ whicb ia about three miles 
ments.” 1 pushed rapidly ahead with eight men haS feveral

••Precisely; but why did nature so ar- wroking on it There are also thirty- ,at work' though no news has 
range? Why not have summer time al- two me^ Tt work on tJ TtLeMa^
ways with perpetual foliage? What from the forks t0 the old Tr(fut Lake In a11 of the IsIand there
is the meaning of denuded branches, wsgon road
withered flowers, daylight fading in mid- [ Foreinan ^unroe is making a splendid 
afternoon, and winter s cold and désola- ehowing on the Silver Cup. There is a 
tion? When you find out why the consideraWe amount of. -ore awaiting
leaves fail you w,U hav^ discovered one gMpment at Lake.
of natures deepest probiems-why men i Freight ig gtm stacked up at Thorn-

Suppose we try an easier problem, f™’8 and it is believed they have
Why should Mr. Steel have written £> dt ta « i almost «ached shipping ore.

ch a sentence as this?—“At the fall mnce^ and loss. The ,d2*ay ‘1 r2. I On the Jumbo a solid body of pay
of the leaf every year I got into such a u®clent Aunlit e ore has been developed ten or twelve
state that I took no pleasure in any- Thls wlU b.e ef ,dr2M1 1 feet wide and at least 125 feet long and
thing.” ?ear as sev"aLpartlhnover 100 feet bi8b- Hqw much longer

No doubt there are minds so highly on teams an ^ ' » and how much deeper it is will not be
strung as do feel keenly the influence > fort stemlk. ' known without further development,
of outward conditions, changes of the _ _ ‘ Big deals are reported to be in
weather and of the seasons, and so on. _ Fort bteeie prospector. gress on the Giant and Novelty.
But they are rare, and for practical pur- f D“r scb?,° ba,s Mfen,fance case of the former a four-fifths interest
poses they ought to be rare. Our friend, ?f pu.Pl s‘ 2.n addition to the school js offered for $100,000 on a bond. The
Mr. Steel, happily for him, was not one bous® will shortly have to be construct- control of the latter is said to be about
of them. All the same he was a miser- | ecb , . ! *° Pass into new and strong hands. A
able man every time the leaves began , Bjdpath has nine men working on sale of the Black Eagle to Eastern peo- 
to rattle to the ground. i tbe Sullivan group. It is reported that pie is also pending. This claim adjoins

Here’s the way he puts it: “At the will have a large amount of ore to . the Copper Jack on the east.
•fall of the leaf every year I felt lan- sbJP ln tbe sPrmg- The winze in the No. 1 tunnel in the
guid, tired and weary, and took no pleas- Parties are contemplating the con- Mabel is now down 22 feet, ' or about
ure in anything. My appetite was poor ®truction of a telegraph line frorn Fort a .foot below the surface. A crosscut has
and after everything I ate ^ had a pain Steele to some point on the Great North- been started at this point which is not- 
and fullness at the chest and sides. era railroad. : -ve^ through the vein. It already'shows
Then there was a horrible pain in the D- D. Mann, of the North Star mine, three f^et of ore, from which assays run-
pit of the stomach, which nothing re- f°r Montreal on Monday. He wJl ning from $12 to $61 in gold and
lieved.” return this month. We learn that about have been obtained.

Now this sort of thing would spoil a 500 to?8 of rich ore will be taken out probably, over $35 per ton. 
man’s pleasure at any time of the year, an^ skipped. I The Red Mountain is in luck again,
but the oddity of Mr. Steel’s case is that j A Party °t Northern Pacific engineers A new ledge from eight to ten feet wide

have been engaged in looking over the has been found on the south end of the
situation near the head of the Flathead claim. The discovery was made through
valley. It is reported that the railroad float found in the drift in which an ex-
company ere seeking a site to reach the cavafîôh Vas being made for the new
Crow’s Nest coal fields. compr&sor plant. This excavation is

within a thousand feet of the War 
Eagle "north side line and very close to 
the Mugwump ground.

A strike of very rich ore has been 
made in the Mayflower. The winze 

years. The deceased was a daughter of ; begun some time ago near tbe mouth of 
Mr. Donald Ferguson, and with her the tunnel on the south vein was down
husband, has resided in this city for 64 feet last Wednesday -and for several

days before there .had been 12 inches, 
of ore in the bottom which ran about 
17<> ounces in silver and $13 in gold, 
giving a total value of about $114 
ton. This is probably the richest ore, 
taking it ;right through on the average, 
every found in the camp. A shipment 
made of Mayflower ore several weeks 
ago gave a total value of $56 per ton.

Dr. Campbell and E. Bouche have an' 
•interest in four claims on Salmon riv
er, midway between Waneta and Nelson 
from which some very rich ore has been 
taken.
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Bon Mr. Tarie to Return to Wlnnl- 
to Confer With the 

■ Government. ' THAT THEpeg
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FAC-SIMILE
Montreal, Nov. 4.—During a fire at 

the east end of -the abattoir a little after 
10 last night three children of the book
keeper of the' abattoir were burned to 
death. They were Charlie Hazel Wood, 
aged 13, Florrié, aged 11, and Gertie, 
aged 9. The fire had done its worst 
jir/ibe case of the baby. What was left 
ofvGertie was disfigured Beyond recog
nition. The skull was bare and to a 
casual observer it looked as if it had 
been struck severely by some portion of 
tbe building. Tbe body was black as a 
cinder. The other two • were less dis
figured, but in the case of the, whole 
three, all the evidence went to show 
that the poor children had been literally 
scorched to death. The most pathetic 
part of it all was that both father and 
mother vainly attempted to, save them 
at the risk of their lives, the mother 
picking up a bundle of clothing which 
she fondly believed were two of their 
children till she fainted in the arms of 
the fireman who caught her outside 
damage to the buildings amounted to 
little.

Winnipeg, Nov. 3.—Hon. Mr. Tarte is 
to-day visiting Prince Albert. He is 
expected jo return, to Regma to-mor
row. Yesterday at Regina he was pre 
seated with a civic address. In reply 
the bon. gentleman said that the more 
lie travelled across the prairie the more 
he saw what a country of capabilities 
it was and one of which no reading 
of pamphlets could give an idea. It 
was a land of which they all ought to 
be proud. Çle was glad to find that 
peace and harmony prevailed amongst 
them. In the east they had little diffi
culties, rankles and overreachings, but 
he was i glad to find that nothing of the 
kind existed in the Northwest. In re
gard to jus position as minister of pub
lic works, he said that he did not oc
cupy that position for his party alone, 
but for the whole Dominion of Canada. 
(Cheers.) The fate of political warfare 
had placed his party in power, rightly 
or wrongly he would not say, but they 
were in to stay as long as they could 
and as long as he was there it would 

but his earnest
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
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AT THE FALL OF THE LEAF.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms,Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. GASTOas. The

are now
about 60 men employed and many oth
ers seeking employment. / " .Tac Simile Signature of

ROSSLAND.
Bossland Miner.

Both tunnels of the Monte Cristo 
in solid ore, the force of miners has been

NEW YORK. Oaetoria is pat np in one-die bottles only. It 
is not sold in balk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
Is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
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which the ore comes is the Tamarac, pies taken from five openings occuriag 
An opening only 6 feet deep shows a at intervals throughout perhaps twe 
good body of ore from which assays run- thousand feet of ground along the conta» 
ning up to $234 and $410 in gold have of two veins gave the following inter- 
been made. The ledge is-four feet wide esting results: No. 1, 2 7-10 per cent, 
but the clean .ore is not over half that copper, 5 ounces of silver, 1 76-100 
width. It is believed that the average ounces of gold ore or $41.15 per ton; 
of the ore will run $25 in gold. No 2, trace of silver, $12.60 gold per

Harold Kingsmill, secretary of the ton, No. 3, 4 6-10 per cent, copper, 2 
Colonna company, received a dispatch ounces of silver, 2 8-10 ounces gold or 

^a™^s ' Wardner at Montreal, $47.55 per ton; No. 4, trace-of silver and
which states that the money for the I 77.] 00 ounces of gold or $15.50 per ton; 
purchase of the control of the Co onna ! No. 5, nothing; No. 6, six per cent, cop-
had been deposited in the Bank of 5 ounces of silver and 181-100
Montreal to the credit of the vendors, ounces ld or $36 per t6n.
Messrs. Lmnemann, Schmidt and Pfun- , The Trail gmelter is now treating 0ver 

Qn t «celvedt tostruotions to 350 tong of Rosgland ore per day This 
market average is being maintained without the

?» '“-.Mae,. Th„ ».««. .1 tael
'owns the Fain, a claim situated between 18—.2 overco™e- . .
Rock and Murphy creeks, and about a Nevada now has a nice showing
mile northeast-of the Highland. The -feel of alar,ly so1^ P/«hotite.
claim has been surveyed and a crown '^hl8 iath® drift from the bottom of 
grant has been applied for. At least yle J^'^°°^shaft. The ore was encoun-
one well defined ledge runs from the *<'rv(* on Tuesday at a distance or
southwest to northeast through the | about ten feet from the bottom of the 
claim. Indeed there is a wide mineral shaft. The ore shows a nice percentage 
zone running northeast as far, if not . copper in it but its gold* value is not 
farther than Murphy Creek. The ledges known.
throughout this zone are wide and Work has now been begun on the St", 
stfong, a good deal of quartz appearing Paul under the management of Moyna- 
on " the surface at various places. In ban & Campbell. " The shaft is already 
some instances * a pure white quartz down 20 feet, and some very good look- 
ledge will break through the country mg quartz carrying very pretty copper 
rock. But the larger ledges have the ! pyrites has been found. The indications 
regular iron cap observed on Red Moun- are very' favorable for. the finding of a 
tain. - solid ore body in a short time.

Customs Inspector Clute has been ord- The strike on the Ivanhoe is very im- 
ered by the department to make a report portant, sknce it has a bearing on all 
on the necessities of the district as re- the district on Sophie mountain and it 
gards customs facilities - and he has de- carries at least a fair value in gold, 
cided to recommend that Rossland be A very pretty ledge of quartz has just 
created a port of entry with outports at been opened on the Norway, a claim 
Trail and the new station on the Red 
Mountain railway at the boundary line, 
which it is said will be named Butte.
The Rossland office Will meantime be 
moved into the next building, which is 
being handsomely fitted up. An assist
ant will be appointed for the offices both 
here and at Trail. ,

The Rossland mineral belt is constant
ly being widened by development work 
Especially is it extending northeast, 
southwest and southeast. In another 
column attention is called to the fine 
showing made by the Fain to the north 
east of town.. The progress of develop
ment on Lookout mountain to the south
east is well known and now there is a 
story to tell of what is being done to 
the southwest on the south end of O. K. 
mountain and on Sophie Mountain be
yond. It is now an easy matter to 
trace the mineral zone running south
west from Red ’ Mountain. " The ledge 
running from the Le Roi through the 
BJ^ck Bear and White Bear into the 
St. Paul can be easily followed through 
the St. Paul into the Rainy Day and in
to the Poor Property. A continuation 
of the course of the ledge to the south
west wyuld take it across Little Sheep 
creek into the Big Chief and Alice ly
ing on the southeast base of O. K.
Mountain and into the ground of the 
•Beaver company. It may not be that 
any one ledge runs all this distance, but 
ledges running the regular course of 
northeast and southwest can be traced 
through this entire series of claims.

The San Francisco is the scene of,the 
latest strike. E. D. Martin, one of the 
principal owners, has been directing the 
prospecting work ’ lately started on the 
claim. He decided to endeavor to trace 
the ledge opened in a shaft on the Mari
posa just beyond the San Francisco’s 
west line and also in a prospecting shaft 
at the head of the gulch alongside the 
O.K. gradé. A very little stripping on 
the west side of the gulch soon brought 
the ledge into plain view and a couple 
of shots in the capping exposed a good showing, 
body of nearly solid ore. The miners 
were tfien directed to proceed stripping 
the vein up the hill to the west. This
they did exposing the -capping of a vein feet to cut the ledge and connect with 
12 to 15 feet in width for a distance of 
100 feet. At this point another shot was 
put in and a second body of solid ore 
thrown out

be not o^ fcisjd|#piifjb

Thé assembly then became conversa
tional ivith the minister, after wtiich he 
drove to visit the Indian industrial

he wants . ind

copper 
The average is

school.
Collingwood Schrieber left Win

nipeg for the West last night. The 
deputy minister's trip is to inspect the 
work done by the C.P.R. between Kam
loops and Yale. If his report is satis- ? 
factory the government bonus ,to this 
work, $579,000, will be paid out. The 
work was commenced six years ago and 
is nearly completed. Mr. Schrieber said 
he would not inspect the Crop’s Nest 
Pass with a view of determining .the ad
visability of building a road through it. 
There is too much snow there at pres
ent 'o permit inspection. Mr. Schrieber 
will return next week.

Tbe Victoria Hockey Club, champions 
of Canada, has raised a fund for the 
erection of a monument over the grave 
of Fred Higginbotham. He was -a 
member of the champion hockey team, 
and was accidentally killed a month ago 
and his body buried at his old home in 
Bowmanville, Ont.

Winnipeg has been agitated by a ser
ies of burglaries lately, chief of which 
was the cleaning out of Andrew’s jew
elry store. To-day a great sensation was 
caused by the arrest of Michael and An
thony Egan, members of the well 
known railroad contracting firm of 
Egan & Sons. Nearly all the stolen 
jewelry was found in their possession.

Robert Morran, a well-known young 
farmer of Holland settlement, is now on 
trial here for the murder of his sweet
heart Hannah Hatton. The young girl 
had been pregnant. On the night of 
March 30 she went walking with Mor
ran and next morning her body was 
found on the prairie with her throat cut. 
Blood -stains were found on Morran’s 
clothes.

Toronto, Nov. 4—The Globe 
“The school settlement, from 
can be learned, will take the form of 
maintaining the national character of 
schools, unity of system, and the prin
ciple of state control, while permitting 
a certain amount of denominational in
struction that, as Premier Laurier says, 
will not satisfy everybody. To secular
ize the schools completely would be to 
reader them unacceptable to a large 
i œ‘v Iie°Pie- As a way out of the 

* “acuity nothing could be fairer than 
f ie plan suggested by the Manitoba 
thorlties, leaving the matter largely 
'1er the control of parents.•

innipeg, Nov. 4.—Friday is awaited 
'nth great interest by local politicians, 
ion. Mr. Tarte will on that day return 

u" Winnipeg from Regina and hold a 
1 "uference with the Greenway govern- 
i s -ut regarding the terms of the school 

, ment. It is considered that on 
■‘day a public announcement will be 

made of the setlement. Until that time 
10 mature of the compromise is being 

’-uefully kept a secret, and all forecasts 
a ° merely guesses.

it always coincided with what you may 
call nature’s bedtime.

“After a few months,” he says, “the 
pain and distress would be easier for a 
while, but as autumn approached I be
came as bad as ever. In September 
1890. I had an unusually bad time' of 
it. I couldn’t touch a morsel of food, 
and presently got so weak I was unable 
to stand on my legs. Every few hours 
I had to be poulticed, the pain was so 
bad. I went to bed and stayed there 
for a week, with a doctor attending me. 
He relieved me a little, but somehow he 
didn’t succeed in getting to the bottom 
of my ailment.”

That may be. but it doesn’t quite fol
low that the doctor Vas in the dark as 
to Mr. Steel’s ailment. He might have 
understood it right enough, yet failed to 
cure it because he had no remedy for it 
among his drugs. That happens all the 
while. Still,
What’s the good of knowing the nature 
of a complaint if we possess no medi
cine to cure it? There you have us; no 
use at all, to be sure.

Well, Mr. Steel goes on to say: “For 
some time I continued very feeble, and 
was hardly able to walk across the floor. 
If I took a short walk I felt so tired 
and done up I didn’t kdow where to put 
myself. This was year after year for 
six years.

“Finally I read about, the popular 
medicine called Mother Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup, and made up my mind to try it. 
So I began and kept on with it for some 
time. The result was that the pain 
left me, my appetite waked up, and my 
food tasted good and digested well; and 
presently I was strong and hearty as 
ever. That was three years ago* ftnd 
the trouble has never returned. (Sgd.) 
William Steel, Hambleton, near Oak
ham, Rutlandshire, Dec. 5th, 1893.”

Mr. Steel is grocer and postmaster at 
Hambleton, and his case' is well known 
there. His complaint isn’t hard to 
see through ; it was indigestion and dys
pepsia. But why did it come on only 
in the autumn? What had the fall of 
the leaf to do with it? -Let the reader 
study on that point.

Meanwhile it is a comfort to know 
that Mother Seigel’s Syrup will cure it 
no matter when it comes on.

NANAIMO. .
After a few week’s illness, the wife of 

Mr. Robert Rivers, expired at the family 
residence on Monday morning, aged 27

many years.
On Monday there were two claims 

registered at the recorder’s office from 
Thurlow Island, the White Pine located 
by Thomas Macguire and the Red Pins 
located by Jas. King. During the month 
of October claims were recorded at the 
Nanaimo offices as follows: Dunsmuir 
district, 24; Texada, 15; Thurlow Island,. 
14; Stewart Island, 4; Sayward district, 
3; South Nanaimo, 2; Valdez Island, 1.

Supreme court writs have been issued 
against Mayor Davidson and Aldermen 
Wilson,., McDonald, Bradley and Mar- 
tell, to recover nearly $200, the amount 
of public money alleged to be illegally 
paid for ■ the Rev. McRae investiga
tions.

per

'
t

the reader may ask,

The particular claim from

••The Railroad Kidney.*’

Railroad employes, bicyclists, team
sters and other men who are subject to 
much jolting, are often troubled with 
pain across the small of the back This 
indicates the “Railroad Kidney,” an in
sidious precursor of serious illness. On 
the slightest symptoms of backache take 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill—one is a 
dose—and thus obtain instant relief. 
For all kidney troubles they have no 
equal. 25c per box.

lying on the east base of O. K. moun
tain, a few thousand feet south of the 
O. K. mine. One assay showed $5 in 
gold. This is very encouraging. It is ft 
free milling quartz, resembling closely 
the O.K. ore, with the exception that no 
galena or copper pyrites can yet be ob
served. *

On Saturday the Qld Hundred ■ and 
Wednesday , mineral ‘ claims were pur
chased from tbe original owners bjr 
Reddin & Jackson and F. J. Walker for 
.$7,000, practically cash. The properiy 
consists, of twenty-nine acrés lying be
tween the Nest Egg, Sunset and Tues
day mineral claims. It is on Deer Park 
mountain, about half a mile from the 
business centre of Rossland.

In the Snowdrop a tunnel has been 
started on the ledge that shows a full 
face of quartz from which assays rang
ing from $6 to $12 have been obtained.

No. 1 shaft in the California has six 
inches of clean ere, and there is more or 
less ore through the entire bottom. No. 
2 shaft on the new north and south vein 
has- some ore, and everything points to 
the near approach to %' solid body, lu 
the lower tunnel there are two feet of 
beautiful quartz all heavily mineralized. 
The face is improving every day.

The Mayflower, No. 2, on Deer Park 
mountain, between the Goldhunter 
group on the southeast and the While 
Bear and St. Paul on the northwest, has 
been purchased by John Coates, presi- 
rent of the Ottawa Gas Company, for 
$9,000 cash. The claim is considered a 
very promising one and is undoubtedly 
traversed by several strong veins.

There is a great showing of ore on 
the Mascot. At a depth of 20 feet the 
ore body has widened to fully five feet 
of very clean, fine lokoing ore. Superin
tendent Williams has also started work 
in the old Eldorado tunnel which was 
in about 70 feet. He has driven it 
about 25 feet further and Tuesday even
ing had a full face of ore, a magnificent

NEW WESTMINSTER.

There is a great demand for hay in 
the interior, and the Rrackman & Ker 
company of this city have an order to 
ship to parties there a consignment of 
ten carloads. The price at present is 
$10, but it is expected to rise.

Four sacks of ore were brought down 
for shipment, to the smelters at Everett 
and Tacoma from the claim of A. J. 
Gordon, situated on the river side .of 
Chilliwack mountain, and plainly seen 
from the steamer. Some two years ago 
this lead was discovered and ever since 
the work of developing has been going 
on, and now there is a shftft of about 
60 féet. Considerable local interest is 
manifested in the result of the assays.

A curious accident and a. miraculous 
escape befel a Jap, a few days ago, at 
the Brunette saw mills. He was sent 
to adjust, something where thé odds and 
ends of lumber are fed into the great 
refuse burner. Being a*n inexperienced 
hand he did not go about the work pro
perly and, slipping forward, he fell head
long into what is generally a roaring, 
fiery furnace. Fortunately a lot of 
green sawdust had just been thrown on 
the flames, or, otherwise, the man 
would have been burned to a crisp in no 
time. As it was, he rolled over the 
crust of sawdust and out through a door, 
with only a slight burn on the hand 
and head.

says: 
all that

...ALL GOES...

"Merry as a 
Marriage Bell”

au-
un-

A MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and Trie 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

If any man who is weak, nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, 
wifi ‘ake heart and write to me, I will 
send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I 
was completely testored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of 
Vigor and Organic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
want *no money, but as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, 1 am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a cure. 
I am well aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith' 
in mankind, but I- rejoice to say that I 
am now perfectly well and happy pnee 
more and am desirous therefore to make 
this certain means of cure known to all. 
If you will write to me you can rely on 
being cured and the proud satisfaction 
of having ben of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured. 
Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad
dress, Mr. George G. Strong, 
Rockwood, Mich.

IN HOMES WHERE
VANCOUVER.

A few days ago Mr. J. Crean returned 
to Vancouver from the Shoal Bay dis
trict. Speaking of the district general
ly, Mr. Crean sàys that he has every 
confidence in its future, since several 
well defined true fissure veins have al
ready been discovered, and the character 
and values of the ores met with, ' as 
shown by the development work done 
thus far on a number of the claims, in
dicate that the newly-established mining 
camp will be a permanent one. There 
are already fully 60 wages men emplpy- 
ed on several claims in actively prospect
ing the leads discovered on these pro
perties, and besides these there are 
many others scattered through the dis
trict searching for minerals.

Mr. R. B. Ellis has' returned from a 
trip to Toronto on business connected 
with some mines in the Trail Creek dis
trict. Mr. Ellis has succeeded in in- 

North teresting several eastern capitalists in 
.the mines in this district. He reports

White Star 
Baking Powder

between LIFE AND DEATK- :

Bor 25 Years, Says Mrs. J. D. Stoddard 

of Asbury Park, N. J., and Two 

Bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Care 

for the Heart Restored j 
the Lost Treasure*. -

IS USED.
For the “Blue Devil»* of indigestion 

cannot resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.

A strike is reported in the Ivanhoe 
shaft, which is down about 35 feet, and 
a crosscut tunnel has been driven in 100

bor twenty-five years I have been a
pirtaatinnUa-re-r from heart- WNi Pal
pitation dizziness and severe headaches.

saw Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
; Uertised, and determined to try it. 
_J'° bottles have done wonders for me.
thl6 vtvZ3z|ness and Palpitation are gone, 

-aaaches have disappeared. I nev- 
fi.i cfase tailing my friends the wonder 
,nn benefit this great cure has been to 

e and I cheerfully recommend it 
and everywhere.

the shaft. Early this week 18 inches of 
ore were opened up in the bottom of 
the shaft. The ore is the ordinary iron 
sulphide streaked with gray quartz. An 
assay showed $10 in gold. The ledge 
is five feet wide and the walls well de
fined.

After being put down 32 feet No. 2 
shaft in the Phoenix has tiro feet of

For the past two weeks the Walters 
company, controlling one-half of the 
Gold Hunter group, has had a force of 
men at work prospecting the property 
on the surface. Last week, seven sam-
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ctean shipping ore in' the bottom, and a [ came down from the Loudon the other janitor of Elkins, and the latter was eron Grindlay, both of this city. The 
drift has been started to the west into, night with a most encouraging report of under the impression he came Here to ceremony was performed til the près- 
thé bill on the vein which now- shows that fine property. A force of ten men do police work. Elkins and the govern- ence of a few mtimate friends at the 
and has shown from the start two feet m at work in both the upper and lower ment agent agreed to call it a draw. , residence of Mr Wih R. Mackintosh, 
of absolutely clean fine-grained pyrrho- workings, two shifts on each. In the Ccnstable O’Loane got into some diffi- Cook street The newly married couple 
ttfe. This ore carries very little cop- bwef .'workings the tunnel, now in 300 cuity this week with Recorder Rashdall wjil reside at Swan Lake, 
per but averages ever $30 per ton in feet, is going ahead and the lead may over a check. He was arrested on a 
îçold • - Jbe cat any day. High grade shipping ( charge of larceny, but on turning-over
6 ‘ ore, of which>about 5 tons were shipped the check in question, the charge was

to Nelson .this week, is being stekdily withdrawn. O’Loaùe is no longer a 
taken out. of the upper workings. member of the provincial police.

E. Foyle Smith, of this, city, is over 
from Eight MHe creek, on Slocan lake, 
where he has put a force of 12 men.at 
work putting ups cabins, building trail, 
cto, preparatory to the winter’s work 

• on the Silver Band. Two "shifts are to 
he put at work on a tunnel at/ once to
open up to the lead, and it is not unlike-.-I njne claims to all, have been made. Then- 
ly that they 'will be shipping ore in 90 are now seven 'buildings at the north 
days. The Silver Band was stocked in fork station on the Nelson & Fort Shep- 
Victoria a few weeks ago at $250,000 railway, and two others are in
in one million 25 cent shares. A small course 0f erection. " 
block of treasury stock was offered fo- Among the recent deals is the pur- 
sale at ten cents, and was immediately chase of the Victoria Albert and Daisy 
taken up. .No more stock will be offer- claims by Herbert Cuthbert, of Victoria, 
ed at less than 25 tents, so the stock un behalf Of a company organized in the 
now practically stands af par. The ore east. The consideration was $7006. 
is ferruginous quartz, containing galena, Fred Cummings of New York has tak- 
chloride of silver and native silver. The en a working bond on the Good Hope 
quartz is associated with highly àrgenti- and Greenhorn, which are located about 
ferons cerusite (carbonate of lead) and eight miles up the stream from the 
assays high, ranging from 153 to as n0rth fork. There are no payments due 
high as 548 ounces silver. The lead is undér the bond until May, 189T, wbfP 
in the granite formation and runs from i,a|f 0f the $20,000 becomes payable and 
five to eight feet, well defined and min- the balance in three months later. Work 
eralizéd throughout. 'Ms being pushed Upon the> ciarms.

Thomas Gallon, of Spokane, has bond
ed the Martha Washington for $2000, 

xt . Boundary Creek Times. and the Ivanhoe and Ben Bolt for $5000,
L .fPf8«ed throughout The Second Relief, a claim . located 

l f Th1°maS AV about nine miles above- the north , fork
T» ' occurred ab»ut 1 P"m" on from the siding, and directly north of the 

r.: . . -, . _ . Good Hope and Greenhorn, is conceded
iast we^ the Leason°s assent on tie ,0 be the banMT pr°spect of the dis" 
n, season s assessment on the trict A 14 foot eut has been run across

The,ledge is the Second Relief ledge, which is 12
’ °f decomP°sed feet wide. At a depth of six feet two

M 'U . g • assays were made from two four pound
refund A«:Hrl, hly JL™1* ^ “ engm samples. The assay returns were $42.
LIS l 6 company oper 87 and 554.45 in gold respectively. The

; „S “1Star ™me’ has bee? Second Relief is .owned and being wOrk- 
sent in to report on Boundary Creek pd hv Gpo,„p McKav Boundary.
Ewntnn wTth^R „ Mr" Joe' Maxwell, of Rossland, is prospect-
I” on Mori», !«=«« W Bio», « Motion made l»to
“ “Æ bonded » Bailor .SSff.S

McKinney northeast of n miles from th<! raUway sid5ng. ,
Toronto rmoi vt i1^’ Vi Mr" j John Empey, of Spokane, will work a
S of Va^ouvei DevCTopm^ w°o7k ! sma11 for<* mea on th* Maud ^ The 

is to be started immediately on the pro
perty. The same parties are negotiat
ing With Mr. H. Nicholson and Edward I 
James for the purchase of the Old Eng
land. The bond on the Sailor Boy 
mine-, at McKinney is for $10,000, of 
which $500 was paid in cash. i 

Five or six men are to be put to work 
at once on the R. Bell in Summit camp, 
and development will doubtless be 
ned on continuously. The R. Bell is 
one of four -claims owned by the Keough 
Gold & Copper Mining Company. The 
claim had a wonderful showing of high 
grade ore, averaging 20 to 25 per cent, 
in copper to the ton, with good values id 
gold and silver.

Thomas Feath prstone, propriété* of 
tfie Osoyoos hotel, was brought before 
Mr. R. L- Cawston, J. P,, "Inst week, 
charged, with obstructing an officer in 
discharge of his duty. Accused offered, 
no offense but asked that the case be 
adjourned until he could obtain counsel.
#> :W;a.s cominitted. .for trial, .but given 
his liberty On finding bail for $5TO. The : 
information was laid by Mr. C.“ A. R.
La.mbly Who deposed to the effect that, 
one night last week he heard the sound 
as of revolver shots being fired in the 
Osoyoos HOtél. Entering the room, he 
told Featherstone the shooting must be 
stopped and order ' kept, at the 
time demanding the revolver.

held fiy Magistrate Macrae this morn
ing.. The magistrate dealt with1 ordin
ary summonses at 10:30 o’clock and 
judgment summonses at 2:30 o’clock. A 
number of the cases were further ad
journed until Wednesday next.

—The members of the Y.W.C.A. held 
a meeting yesterday in the rooms on 
Johnson street to 'prepare for the an
nual meeting to be held next wee$. A 
report of the proceedings 
runl conference of the’society held last 
September in .Hamilton will be1 read at 
the meeting by Mrs. McKililgan.

** —At a meeting of the Vancouver city 
" council held Monday evening, Ex-Chief 
of Police J. M. Stuart was again ap
pointed chief on the third ballot. Stuart 
secured 6 votes, Ex-Chief MacLeren 4, 
and R. McBride 1.. There were ho less 
than 20 applications for the position, a 
number being from the eastern pro- 
yjnees.

remand was asked for 
inst. This was 
trate.

Society meet on^PridTv^ev.rin64011*8»

r*,or «»■«>«»

until the 
granted by the 12th

i magis-

'—At the fair recently held in Spokane 
Messrs. Collins and Holman, of Kel
owna, exhibited a sample of tobacco 
gtown by them. Mr. Hutcherson, who 
accompanied the exhibit to Spokane, 
Bays: “Experts pronounced ' it first class 
and there is no doubt whatever that it 
would have received the first premium 
had it reached Spokane in time.’’

—The Epworth League of the Metro
politan Methodist church, yesterday even
ing presented Mr. Harry Jones, a mem
ber, who leaves to-day for South Africa, 
with a handsome édition of the Bible 
and a concordance. Mr. Siddall, on pre-. 
senting it oh behalf o- the league, made 
a nèat speech, in which he referred to 
the pleasant associations they had with* 
the departing member, and wished"him 
Godspeed on his journey;

—Last evening Sergeant Wenyon of 
the R. M. A. fell from the sidewalk on 
Work street approaching Point Ellice 
bridge. Hia groans attracted 
attention of a pedestrian, who 
secured assistance, and the injured 
man was taken to .SMotbolt’s drug store. 
Dr. Fraser, who was called in, had the 
sergeant removed to the naval- hospital

will

-Mr. George Coldwell, the

SS-42T"T-
VASiCOt'VKK

The report that the C. P. R. intended 
to build a. ferry boat to carry loaded 

of freight from Vancouver to Nan
aimo appears to be .without foundation. 
Superintendent Abbott denies all knowl
edge of such a plan.

Mr. Glover’s store on" Hastings street 
broken into by thieve* recently wnj 

$25 worth of goods token out. Although 
the matter was kept ou£ of the news
papers as a favor to the police, no trace 
of the thieves has been found.

The C. P. R. intend to immediately 
construct a steamer^ for service on Slo
can lake. , The steamer will be built on 
the plan of the Aberdeen, plying on 
Okanagan lake; will be 100 feet long 
and handsomely fitted up.

of the bi-an-
toar-

yester-
SALStON RIVER.

Nelson Tribune.
The prospects along the north fork of 

the Salmon have received considerable 
attention during the past two weeks 
and a number of transfers, involving

cars

—A company of Calgarv 
known as the “La Cigale teUrs-
Pauy,’’ have been touting 
fhe province and are now visitîn of 
coast. They will pffiy h' Cn g,the 
Vancouver, on Monday and Tuesday a"' 
afterwards in Victoria. The „ ‘ ’ ani1 
go to assist the Calgary hospital

—Rev. Dr. Lucas gave another of 1. 
eloquent temperance lectures L °V.hls 
tennial Methodist church last
WhfrArt ^ClDneS Was in the chair "a, 
Wllfred Eucas gave somp * *^r*
recitations and, solos. Dr. Lucafwf'11*

the A. o/ü. W. hall th?s
8 8ubject being “Political Economy "’

—A dispatch from Windsor n . 
says: “Mrs. Angus J. MeColl ’of vf" 
Westminster, who is visiting here \ 
received a telegram from her has 
t" J- McCoU, Q.C., stotitog tLf heT1'
decided to accept the position 1/u 
^the supreme court of British Co£

was

—The funeral of the late William 
HcOper Saunders took place yesterday. 
The funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. W. D. BarbOur and Rev. C. Ensor 
Sharp .both at the church and grave
side. The pallbearers were Messrs. N. 

the Hardie, H. S. Henderson, H. Fuller, L. 
Hardie, E. Flemming and Beaumont 
Boggs;

. new Westminster.
For the week ending 'Nov. 3 five claims 

a day have been registered at the min
ing recorder’s office. The claims were 
located in Chilliwack, North Arm, 'Har- 
riaoin River, Howe Sound - arid Fort 
Douglas. -Bin Vc:-

Acting Chief Carty has beën appointed 
permanent chief of the police fdree, and 
Constable Dillabough sergeant.

Aulay Morrison, M.P.; has been thank
ed fiy the council for promptly bringing 
before the government matters connect
ed with the City.

The council has received word froirç 
Mr. Morrison that thj penitentiary wa
ter supply trouble will be adjusted at an 
early date. Mr. Moresby wrote to ;the 
council that the government would ask 
for- a rebate of a, portion of the amount 
charged, to them for water. The gov
ernment object to paying regular rates.

—Rev. J. F- Betts officiated yesterday 
. ... ... .. „ at the marriage of Mr. William Jones*

in tile city-ambulance. A message from and Miss Sarah Kermode. The bride 
there tp-day announces that the sergeant wag giver, avt'ay by her father, Mr. É.’ 
is -not seriously injured. Kermode, and Miss Florence Kermode,

a sister, and Miss Millie Newby, a cous
in of the bride, acted as bridesmaids 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones left last night for 
Rerclstoke, where they wiil reside.

BOUNDARY CREEK.

• „ Services at the R r , en,ls-
—The residents of Foul Bay and Ross conducted bv Rev i?„,'i, tbedx?. w,‘r(" 

Bay district have petitioned the post- The pall bearers mr» » er. "icohye. 
office department, for postal delivery. R. Kelly and Brennan Bombardiers 0.

18; entitled to the same treatment ______wm*y.
other portions Qfjgtiie city jn çespëet 'A? _r^Ir- ®obt. Winters and Miss Fran 
PQïftolufppilitjfS. fjîé petition wqS sign- ^ke/1,ton were married yesterday evening 
edr. by,"oser. fifty,;§ames and wjUJ?^ for- at ^hri8t Church Cathedral by7the Rev 
warded to the postmaster-generaKljiy the Canon Beanlands. A large gathering of 
postoffice inspector. . /,< . ceremony ^?uaIntwice8 witnessed'the

,, - * ' * ’ ■ James Hay supported
in—Yesterday afternoon a meeting of the_groom and Miss Jessie Winter it. 
the Quadra Mining Company was held, i tended the bride. The newly married 
George Brown, of. Alberni, a well known I c°uP‘e were the recipients of 
mining man of that district, was ap- handsome presents. They will 
pointed superintendent. The company llacJure street, 
decided to immediately proceed to open 
up the Quadra and Ophir claims, some 
of the company’s mines on Mineral Hill,
Alberni. A gang of men will be put *0 
work at once on the property.

—The Hebrew Ladies’ Association has 
been fortunate in, obtaining the follow
ing well-known local talent to" assist at 
their concert in the hall of the associa
tion on Blanchard-. street: Madame 
Laird, Miss McGraxy, MiSs Marrack,
Misses Sehl, Wolff, Brash and Frank,
-and Messrs. Wolffe, North, Richardson,
Ireland, Lang, Grizelle, Shedden, Sehl 
and Pratt. There will no doubt be a 
very large attendance.

—At the monthly meeting of the 
Friendly Help Association, a import was 
read showing that twenty three famil
ies Were assisted during the past mqnth 
Several new cases of distress were 
brought to the attention of the associa
tion. Donations were thankfully re
ceived from Mesdames Worlock, Pem
berton, Heistermah, Earle, W. Wilson, 
Reid, Tiarks, B. Seabrook, Hanington, 
WSitt, C. Kedt, Tiedemann and Miss 
RuSsell, also from the ^dty and drugs 
from Mr. Morrison. The thanks of the 
soëfety was also: extended to Dr. John 
Dohcan for professional services.

'—The Times’ ^Saanich , correspondent 
notes .‘that, the .concluding, sentence of 
his item, referring,, to .the c0»I lands 

showing on this claim at present consists mentioned as being owned by “Mr. 
j of 4 feet of ore in the bottom ofj a 15 Chapman,” should have read “Mr. Cope- 

foot shaft. This ore assays $39.80 in land,’ who is erecting a residence on 
gold per ton . / j another lot which he owns near Sidney

There are at least 75 men working on MV. Copeland’s .land near Coal Point is 
different Claims in the vicinity ofj the not bonded. to any syndicate as are the 
north fork: Nearly all the properties lands of Messrs. Towner, Dqw.nie, Mc- 
can be opened" up by tunnels, and at Donald. Horth, Wain and Mdses. The 
about one-half of the cost entaijeji in name French, also mentioned in the 
opening up claims in Rossland, aid if paragraph referred to, should have read 
the properties continue to developffuvor- “Capt. Trench,” and the name of the 
ably, the North Fork will make sj big hop-raiser should have read “Mr.

: Towner.” .

—The funeral of the late W. R. Hig
gins took place from thé family resi
dence at 2:30 this afternoon and later 
from the Rèformed Episcopal Church. 
So large' was the attendance that a 
great many were forced to remain out
side while the beautiful and impressive 
service was conducted by Rev. Dr. Wil
son. The funeral cortege was headed 
by the Fifth Regiment band, and be
hind the long line of carriages marched 
the mepaberg. of the Masonic orders-and 
thé James Sàÿ ^Àthl'étïÿ A%sdcia*roi 
Tlje coffin was covered with mfcny 
beautiful floral offerihges. The pall, 
bearers were : Messrs. TI Bl -Hall, R. 
H. Hall. Joseph Wilson, A. J. Dallain. 
E. E. Wootton, H. Kent, Parker Hîb- 
ben. Dr." Pope, Major F. B. Gregory 

-and R. F. Tolmie.

Pott**
and wa<

NANAIMO.
Mrs. Hannah Smithurst, relict of the 

_ late Elijah Smithurst, of Union, was 
drowned on Tuesday evening while en
deavoring to board the steamer Princess 
Louise, having mistaken that boat for 
(he City of Nanaimo, by which she in
tended to return home. The gang plank 
was steep, on account of the low stage 
of the tide, and Mrs. Smithurst lost her 
balance while on it, falling between the 
boat and the v. ha,rf. Her body was re
covered. Mrs. Smithurst was born in 
Turner Wood, Yorkshire, England, and 
has lived in Nanaimo and vicinity for 
ever thirty years. She waS years of 

. age, and has a married daughter at 
Northfield and a son at Union. Deccas- | 
ed also has a -brother a nd sister in Eng
land, and Mr. ti.eo, Shillito, of Welling- 

, ton, is her. brother. '
Mr. A. L- Brownlee, chief engineer 

on the Princess Louise, has resigned his 
position and accepted one in the Koot
enay, for which section lie Is now on 
his way. )(

Aid. ,C. N. Westwood, who returned 
on Monday,evening frqm Alberni mines, 
brought down some excellent samples 
from the Central" Star, belonging to the 

• * Westwood , Bros. Work js .progressing 
! I-., favorably at this, mine, ^n'd'the indic#- 

1 .tions point to ultimate’ Success. It Is 
probable that work may be continued 
during, the winter. Snow fell to a depth 

"■of three inches on Mineral Hill on Sat- 
'• urday.

!
! many 

reside on

-The fortunes of Mr. Charles 
Bums and Miss Christina 
Stapledon were united yesterday by the 
Rev Dr. Campbell at the residence of 
Gie father of the bride, King’s
Mess?rnCFalf a Supported
iviessrs. h. J. Stapledon and T C, 
Warren^ MiSS6S M‘ Stapledoa and S.'

Otis 
Gertrude

road.
bv

car-

|f Halpenny died to-dav 
d Men s Home. Deceased was one 

of the overland party of Canadians 
that crossed the plains from Fort Gam
in the early days, and until sickness 
overtook- him a Tew years ago, was a 
government guide, principally in Alberni 
district, which was then a primitive 
wildémess. The funeral will take place 
on Saturday from Hanna’s undertaking 
parlors. *

camp. ' 1
at the>:T

For Publication.
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A PERMANENT CURE.
—Yesterday being the Japanese em 

peror’s forty-fifth, birthday, the Japan
ese residents of the city celebrated the 
event with a banquet in Pythian hall.
"The hall was gaily decorated with flags —The b.cyclists of the city are circu- 
■and eyei^reens. The banquet, which, m- lattogi a petition requesting the city 
ctotièÜ toasts" abdr paitiotic speeches, "iét.fsf,<L,6i0MeB tb/allow them the privilege of 
over by" 8 o’clock, after whiéh an enter- riding-on the sidewalks during the next 
taintoent* was held in the rooms of the f°ur moAtlis. That is, outside the limits 
Japanese Christian Endeavor Society, of Pandora avenue on the north, Doug- 
126 Yatés street.' Rev. Goro Kaburftgi, tos street on the east, Humboldt street 
of Vancoùyer, ‘ gave -an interesting re- on the south and the waterfront on the 
SUrne'of the history of Japan. west. A condition is put in that they

^ ' ' —-— dismount when meeting pedestrians and
—Frederick Schneider, the .proprietor i ride at a moderate.pace.

Of the London saloon, was charged ba- | 
fore the police magistrate this morning 
with having discharged a revolver in 
that saloon. His defence was that it 
went off as he was taking it from the 
drawer to put it in his pocket. When 
Arrested by Sergt. Hawton and Officer 
Palmer, who heard the report of the 
firearm, and immediately took the 
ctised -in chargé, he denied having the 
revolver. Officer Palmer, however, took 
it from his hip pocket. He was fined 
$25 or a month’s imprisonment by Ma
gistrate Macrae, and the revolver 
confiscated. " "

A Letter That Proves the Value of Paine’s 
Celery Compound. ( ::

■A Medicine That Makes People Well and' 
That Keeps Them Well.

«JÎJ

\'7, I
Fergus, Ont,, Sept, 22, 1890. 

Gentlemen:
The following testimonial relative to 

same your Paine’s Celery Compound, V ill no 
A man doubt interest all who retoember my tes- 

named Armstrong admitted having fired timonial given more than "two years ago. 
the shots and made use of abusive lan- . This long interval has afforded n e am- 
guage. Constable Hawtrey was then j pie opportunity for judging of tie ef- 
ordered to arrest' Armstrong,, but Feath- fects" of the medjcine. '
erstone would not allow him to. be ar- I have always valued the duration of 
rested, claiming that the affair took a cure more than the temporary relief, 
place in his house. Featherstone also It is difficult, if indeed it is possi fie, to 
refused to give up his revolver, and a get a medicine that will produce 
struggle then took place in which Mr, manent good effect, so much being de- 
Lambly was thrown down violently and pendent upon right use arid dietary regu- 
Dan Leggatt (who went to his assist- tarions. We must help Paine’s ‘ Celery 
ançe) was bitten on the cheek. Event- Compound; we must consider the quan- 
ually Armstrong was arrested, but after tity as well as the quality of th|e food 
being in custody a few hours was re- we eat. I am convinced by expérience 
leased. Mr. Lainbly confiscated Feath- that, if this medicine be properly used

and affordéd fair play, j it will dp good 
work.

I am past 70, yet, since I tobk the 
Paine’s Celery Compound, I feel as well 
as an old man can feel. For this) condi
tion of health I.can jllnk of no other 
cause than use of the i?émpoundi I 
gentlemen, "

/, I SLOGAN DISTRlrit.
1 . ' Nelson Tribune.

The Bondholder people -have just fin- 
; ished an excellent ' raw hide trail from 

their property to the Enterprise wagon 
road, corinecting just below the Neepawa 
cabins. Last week a rich strike of high 
grade ore was made in the workings, 

’And1 the indications are favorable for 
still larger bodies of mineral. R. C. 
Campbell-JohnstOn is making a valuable 
property of this group. He has staked 
two claims adjoining for the company.

Documents have' been signed here 
conveying the controlling interest in the 
Alpine group on the head of Lemon 
Creek to a foreign syndicate represented 
by Green, of Spokane. The considera
tion is in the vicinity of $60,000 for the 
whole.

Murdock McLean has. a gang of men 
’ engaged in building a large dock and 

ore chute at the lake terminus of the 
Ten Mile wagon road.

The Westmount, owned by Griffiths 
and West and opposite the Neepawa, is 
badly wanted by several parties, but it 
is likely to go to the* Bell-Irving syndi
cate. ’ \ I LUT
...Toe assessment on the Meteor on 
Springer creek, owned by Finch and 
Sheran, has been completed and the 
showing wonderfully improved. It as
says high in gold and silver. ,

Five men are working on the Oregon 
City just opposite the Neepawa and a 
fine showing of ore has been exposed in 
the second tunnel.

Ore will be shipped from the Bond
holder, Neepawa, Oregon City and En
terprise so soon as the snow flies, the 
latter putting out five tons a day at 
least. ;,l’’- ‘ •

At the Enterprise everything is in a 
flourishing condition, some 26 men in all 
being" employed. This number will be 
largely increased so soon as the sloping 
commences next tnbnth.

—Capt. A. C. Folger was* charged be
fore Police Magistrate Macrae this 
morning with aggravated assault on G. 
Stewart. Stewart, it seems, went to the 
accused’s house and knocked at the hack 
door. He thought he heard some one, 
sây “Come in,” and he opened the door 
and went in. Mrs, Folger was lying on 
a lounge. Stewart spoke to her,• and 

e when Capt. Folger entered the room he 
was turning around to speak to him 
when he was caught by the throat and 
thrown into the street, Capt. Folger 
standing over him then and kicking him. 
Police Constable Abel was telephoned 
for, but he did--not arrest Capt. Folger, 
Who was summoned to. appeal, as he 
said “he was -a strong man and could 
foe> found at any time.” The case wag 
remanded until"Friday morning.

From Wednesday’s Dally, 
et—Frank, a Nitnat Indian, was fined 
$25 by Magistrate Macrae this more- 
tog for being found with liquor in his 
possession. Jennie, an Indian woman, 
who was charged with being found 
drunk, did not appear when her case 
Was called. Her bail of $10 was for
feited.

—The Knights of Pythias will shortly 
remove their place of meeting from Cas
tle hall to the brick building at present 
occupied by the Salvation Army ou 
Broad street.

—A. letter from Rev. James H. East
on, of Dodge "si Cove, contains the in
formation that Julia, an Indian woman 
was. accidently shot by her husband. 
Frencby. While Frencky was getting 
ready to shoot a hair seal the gun was 
accidentally discharged, the shot strik
ing the unfortunate woman in the back 
of the head. With the assistance of 
two wli.te men and another Indian. 
Frenchy attempted to take his wife to 
Alberpi for medical treatment, but she 
died before reaching there. Julia was 
well known as an expert seal hunter.

a pqr-

ac-

wasCrstone’s license.

—At the Calvary Baptist church last 
evening Rev. Ralph W. Trotter was

NELSON.
Nelson Miner.

Messrs. French and Erickson have 
struck a three-foot ledge on the Binango 
and the ore is pronounced to .be excel
lent.

There were 130 mining locations re
corded in Nelson during the past week.

The Alhambra Mining Company has 
sunk a 50-foot shaft on the Francis 3 , 
and is now working eight or nine men 
steadily.

A. L. Davenport, of the Poorman mine 
states that twenty tons of concentrates 
had been- shipped this week from that 
mine to the Hall Mines smelter. There 
are about 170 tons of ore on the dump 
and as soon as that is milled work will 
be resumed on the lower tunnel which 
is in about 120 feet.

Smoke was sent through the new stack 
of the Halls Mines smelter for the first 
time on Wednesday last. The top of the 
new stack is 228 feet above the letel, 

-and it has an imposing appearance. T© 
stack and the new furnaces now under 
.construction, were designed by Superin
tendent Paul Johnson and people who 
are eminently qualified to judge pro
nounce them the neatest they have seen. 
The stack of ’be new roaster and rever
berator furnace was finished last Wed
nesday, and the scaffolding, used during 
its construction, was taken down. Work 
on this furnace is pr->gressing rapidly 
and will soon be completed. The big 
furnace which will increase the capacity 
of the plant from 130 to 330 tons per 
day, is well under way and is being hur
ried to completion. The dimensions cf 
this furnace will be 4x12 feet. .

—During last month 1,968 books 
lent by tne Victoria public library. The 
Indies borrowed the larger percentage, welcomed home, not only by the mem- 
taking!,046 and tne gentlemen 922. The hers of his own congregation but alsn 
average number lent daily was 78 and by the pastors of the other Baptist 
the highest number in one day was 148.
Forty-six new names were placed on the 
book during the past month, 21 being 
ladies and 26 gentlemen. The following 
books were presentëd to the library dur
ing October: “Hypatia,” by Charles 
Kingsley; “The Mesmerist’s Victim,” by 
A. Dumas; “Campaign Echoes,” by 
Youpians, and a series of maps of Brit
ish Columbia, Quebec, New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, by the Geological 
Suivèÿ of Canada, from Ottawa.

were

am,
churches in the province. Rev. J. 11.-oh-Yon rs thankfully,

JOHN IRELAND. 
Wells & Richard sop Co.,

Montreal, P. Q. ’

Best, New Westminster, president of the 
Northwest Baptist convention, was in 
the chair and addresses of welcome wen 
read by Miss Walker from the comm 
gation, Miss Strachan from the B. Y. 
P. U., Rev. W. A. Gunton from the pro
vincial Baptist church, and Rev. Mr. 
Stackhouse from the Baptist church 
tension society. To all these addresses 
Mr. Trotter replied in an eloquent speech 
in which he gave an interesting account 
of his very successful trip in Ontario 
and the Maritime provinces, 
securing over $6000 in cash for chun-li 
extension in this province. Mr. Trotter 
was also presented with a set of harness 
for the local preachers, and an organ 
for the Chilliwack church

BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
In a Condensed Form.

r\ -

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—Mrs. Ladner, wife of W. H. Ladner, 

ex-M.P.P., died at Ladner’s Landing on 
Saturday at an advanced 
been ill for some time.

The tranifgr ,of the Gordon hotel 
license was grafted yesterday by the 
licensing commissioners from Ross J. 
Ferguson to Mathias Rowland, the 
owner of the premises.

—A very successful concert was given 
in the East Fernwood Presbyterian 
church last evening. The attendante 
was large and the programme was an 
excellent one. Alderman Macmillan, 
who;was; in the, chair, assisted mistrial-, 
ly iii entertaining the audience. Below 
is the programme .as carried out: Piano 
solo, Me. Ball; recitation, Miss Lee; 
solo, Mrs. Watson.; recitation, Mr. 
Payne; song, Mr. Cave; song, Mr. Bos- 
tock; recitation, Miss Johnston; song, 
Mr.*J. G. Brown ; song, Mr. Holly; song, 
Mr. R. H- Jameson; recitation, Miss 
Woods; solo, Mr. J. Russell; recitation, 
Little Fred; concertina solo, Mr. Oliver; 
solo, Mr. Ball; solo, Mr. Cave; piano and 
banjo duet, Mr. Laurie and. Miss Mc- 
Dougal;’ and recitation, Mr. Irvine.

—Perseverance lodge No. 1, I. O.
T., held its quarterly meeting in Te 
perance Hall last evening. The offi
cers’ reports, which showed the lodge to 
be in a flourishing condition, were read 
and adopted. The lodge now has 77 
members in good standing. The lodge 
deputy, Mrs. Jenkins, installed the fol
lowing officers: Chief Templar, R. C.- 
Wilson; Vice Templar, Miss Annie Gra
ham; Past Chief Templar, A. Rumble; 
Chaplain, Miss M. J. Wilson; Secretary, 
Mrs. 8. Graham; Assistant Secretary, 
B. W. Sinclair; Marshal, Mr. McGregor; 
Deputy Marshal, Miss A. Wilson: Fin
ancial Secretary, Miss Huxtable; Treas
urer, M. Rogerson; Guard, Mr. Ayres; 
Sentinel, Mr. Tonery; Supt. Juvenile 
Templars, Mrs. Lewis Hall; Lodge Re
porter, W. Cormaekt

From Thursday’s Daily.
—The case of Capt. A. E. McCallum,' 

charged with destroying furniture and 
threatening to publish a libel was called 
this morning in the city police court. 'A

Besiiii-s
age. She had

—Rev, Dr. Campbell has again been 
appointed. by the federal governmentjthe 
civil service examiner for British Co
lumbia.:,- The annual examinations be
gin next . Tuesday morning in the city 
hall.

—Yesterday afternoon the funeral yf 
Maggie Lane, the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lane, took place. 
Rev. Solomon Cleaver1 conducted the 
funeral services. Thé pallbearers were: 
Mabel Billingsley, Millie Billingsley, 
Flossie Mills and Mary Renfu.

PROMINENT DIVINE DEAD.
i Dr. Quint, New England Congro?nti'1u- 

alist, Dies Very .Suddenly.

Boston. Mass., Nov. 4.—Dr. Alonzo H. 
Quint, D.D., one of the most prominent 
Congregationalists in New England, died 
suddenly this morning of heart disease, 
while at the Congregational House.

FAITHFUL INDEED.

Dog Attempts to Drag a Wounded 
Farmer to "His House.

Newburgh, N. Y., Nov. 5.—Charles E. 
Irving, a milk dealer of this city, met 
with a tragic death on his farm near 
Newburgh yesterday. Climbing over a 
wall Irvine fell and the tine of a pitch- 
fork ran into his groin severing an ar
tery. His large blood hound dragged 
lim some distance towards his house. 
Irvine Me*- to death. When found an 
hour laterffche faithful dog was guarding 
him with, his head on his master’s body

The British bark Orealla, Capt. Stu
art, has finished loading salmon at the 
outer wharf and will leave for London 

nitty. Her cargo consists 
' cases.

___ .-•*►' .
The tug Lome returned last evening 

from towing the lumber-laden ship Gren
ada to sea.

—William McAllister, a miner of 
n any years experience, who is stopping 
at the Oriental, received to-day a num
ber of samples of anthracite coal, a 
large bed of which has been located in 
the Okanajjan district.

<USLO. 
The Kootenalan.

The Payne has 500 tons of ore sacked 
and ready for shipment. It will probab
ly be held until the wagon road to San- 
don is completed.

William Flager and the McLean broth
ers "have, it is reported, sold to Owens 
& Go., of Vancouver, the Nonpariel 
group, composed of five claims in the 
dry ore belt near the divide, between 
Bear Lake and the north fork of Car
penter creek. The figure is said to have 
been $30,000.

Two Kaslo stores were burglarized 
sometime during Wednesday night and 
while the booty was small there is cause 
for alarm in the fact that the man who 
did the work was no bungling novice but 
-the real article polished up and at the I 
tip-top of this light-footed and fingered' 
profession.
, F: D’Brien, the broker, closed a
deal at Nelson last Monday by which 
he placed 15,000 shares of Noble Five 
Consolidated stock at a figure not stat
ed, but which is understood to be a” big 
advance over that at which the. treas
ury stock went. Wm. Hennessy 
the seller and James McLaren who not 
1 ago bought Harry Stimmel’s block 
of Le Roi at. a lump figure of $63,000 
was the purchaser.

T. G. Proctor and Hamilton

—Yesterday evening the chief provin
cial officer of the Salvation Army, Major —A lecture will be delivered on Fri- 
Fricdnchs, closed his services in Vic- day . evening at South Park school by 
toria. On Saturday a new standard of Principal Mcïntyre bf the Manitoba 
colors was presented to the city corps, Normal school in aid of the library fund/ 
Mayor Beaven made the ' presentation. 2:

S. D. Pope, superintendent of educa
tion, will act as chairman. The subject 
of the discourse will be “The mission of 
the public school.”

—The volunteer fire department of 
Victoria West held a very enjoyable 
concert and dance in Semple’s hall yes
terday evening. Mr. D. Dallas was 
chairman: After the programme—a very 
good one—had been given, the floor was 
cleared and those present danced to the 
music of a local orchestra.

—Annie Newman, an Indian, woman, 
was brought before Magistrate Macrae, 
charged with being found drunk She 
was convicted and fined $5-and costs or 
12 days’ imprisonment to default of 
payment. John Lister was also charged 
with being found drunk, but as is cus
tomary with first comers, he was con
victed and discharged.

—Rev. Dr. Campbell yesterday 
ing solemnized the marriage of Mr. 
Frederick Saul and Miss Elizabeth Cam-

Nelson Tribune
The smelter returns on a trial ship

ment of ore from the Nonpareil group 
in the Slocan, was received this week 
by. W. C. McLean, one of the owners. 
With silver at 65%, the gross value of 
half Ç. ton was $119. There is a deal 
pending on the group, and in view of 
the very satisfactory returns it will 
probably go through.

Steen & Company this week shipped a 
tig consignment of supplies to Kokanee 
cretk, for the company represented by 
Rufus "Pope, which recently acquired 
the Mollie Gibson and Aspen group. 
Work will be carried on all winter by 
this company.

Frank Elkins, the constable sent here 
from Rossland, lasted but one day. The 
government agent sought to make a

—Rev. Dr. Lucas repeated his lecture < 
“Thumbs up or Thumbs down” at Em
manuel church yesterday evening. Mr. 
Wilfrid Lucas recited and sang very 
creditably during the evening. “Fight” 
is the topic on which the Rev. Dr. Lucas 
will speak to-night in the Centennial 
Methodist church.

—John Savill was fined $26, and con
demned to pay damages to the extent of 
$20 or in default two months’ imprisoni 

•ment this morning by the police magis
trate for having thrown' rocks through 
the plate glass window of the Mirror 
saloon yesterday afternoon.

—For the first time since June last 
the sitting of the small debts court

was : to-morrow evei 
of over 81,000
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[olid South” Has 
Political Signttl< 

United 8

W-

Ktnley Has Two 
Seventy-Seven Voe 

Hundred and

mwmr '■* -----------------------

Some States May be 
H Sciai Count, but 
■I no Diffère

FOR McKi:
Maine................ .. •
New Hampshire... . 
Vermont..,. ......
Rhode Island 
(Connecticut. -• 
Massachusetts. . . ...

-i-INew York... . - - 
Lv'N.ew Jersey,., '. 

Pennsylvania ï..
Ohio......... ..
Delaware,.
Maryland,. MR)
West Virginia.............
Kentucky.,.. .... .
Indiana. ..............
.Illinois......... .. ....
Michigan .. ....
Wisconsin.......................
Minnesota. .... . --. .
Iowa.... ...................
North Dakota......
South Dakota. ... . -
California. . *................
Oregon. .............. ....

• •

• vx •--- ... • •

Total
FOR BR

Colorado...... -------
Wyoming......................
Idaho .............................
Montana.... ............
Texas .............. ..........
Arkansas. ,. ................
Louisiana........................
Mississippi...................
Georgia...........................
Alabama.......................
Florida............................
South Carolina............
North Carolina..,. .
Virginia.............. ..
Washington.... ....
Kansas. ... ..............
Nebraska............ ..
Tennessee.......................
Missouri.........................
Utah.................................
Nevada.........................

Total............ ..................
Chicago, Nov. 5.—Tall 

United States and with] 
line starting at the mol 
mac river on Chesepea 
lowing the Potomac bq 
tween the two Virgmil 
line to the Tennessee H 
west, leaving Tennessd 
and Kentucky above, th] 
Mississippi river to thJ 
Iowa and turn the cord 
trace along the south 1] 
Dakotas and thence nod 

- ffia-n boundary! You--wj 
ed the new line of demo 
the gold standard forced 
silver element of the d 
Every state north and 
described, is for McKinl 
West and south of it fl 
with the exception of 
Oregon on the Pacific cq 
iu which the result of j 
closest, line along this 
Delaware, the Virginias! 
souri, South Dakota and 
showing where the battl 
The line is doubly int 
P does not follow the cl 
torical Mason and Dixl 
the first time in the 1 
the phrase “Solid South' 
lar significance. Late j 
from points remote, whil 
ceived during the past t- 
give conviction to the ap 
of the day before.e Neb 
ton and Kansas may p 
the Bryan table and Oi 
Kinley table. The total 
vote are:
Bryan, 170. In Wyomij 
latest dispatches say I 
elector has at least ba 
the result on the othel 
close. This may give B| 
less electoral votes and 
or two more. Later re* 
tucky, North Carolina I 
kota indicate that the! 
mated yesterday in thoa 
i educed, and that the d 
each of them.

Any of these three I 
eibly, but not probably] 
to the opposite column.] 
the fourth close state, ] 
conceded to the Bryan 
event will McKinley’s 
or Bryan’s total reach 
event the majority in I 
Kinley will he about 10* 

Reno, Nev., Nov. 5.—B 
state at large are very 
plications are that a fd 
be carried by a large ma 
half of the local vote hi 

Salt Lake, Utah, Nov 
turns show large Demoq 
chairman of the Demon 
aiittee claims that Kinl 
congress, is elected by 
and that the Democrats 
nut of 63 members of I 

Tacoma, Nov. 5.—PotJ 
Hvau, Republican candii 
nor, concedes the electio 
fusion- opponent. Mr. 
state ticket have 
state by a majority of 
will control the legisk 
Rogers has been eh 
Thurston Daniels, lieu 
James H. Lewis, congre 
Jones, congressman.

San Francisco, Cal., I 
received at this hour s< 
fioubt that California hi 
Kinley by from throe t 
and that tjie Republics 
Probably five of the . 
Devries (Democrat) beir 
Second district and Ms 
crat) m the Fourth- < 
hundred and fifty-three 
state out of a total of
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| Who'd Wear Two Coats...FROM THE CAPITAL! arrested and think he is now prevented 
from going home.

"The case will have to be investigated 
by the court,” said Inspector Fitzpat
rick, "bat T think the Chinaman is tell / 
in g the truth, and if I find there are 
any highbinders here they will have to 
get out of towp.”

UNITED STATES AND CUBA.

have given McKinley 111,288 and Brya- 
107,929. This makes McKinley’s pin 

i ality 3,359. This includes the complete,
! returns from San Francisco tvti#e Mo ! 

Kifile? has a pltmtiity 
San Francisco, Nov.

I mayor has a laffce majority. California 
I is probably Republican by five thousand,
| although thé Democrats claim the 
; state may yet be theirs through the

HEW DIVIDING LINE «/
until the 
by the 12th

thagig.
.. !

when one is warmer? That is if 5 
the one is interlined with Fibre. »

• Chamois. It gives such 
wholesome comforting warmth S 
without adding weight or bulk, 5 
that you can enjoy outdoor exer- % 
cise or labor as much again as if 2 
you were all muffled up. Besides » * 
you know it is only a matter of § 
time till the piercing wind gets § 
at you even through three ordi- % 
nary coats, while neither the §

^ frostiest winds, nor rain, nor g
e) sleet can penetrate this invalu- e
(. able Fibre Chamois. See that it is put in your ordered clothing 
2 and find the Fibre Chamois Label on every readv-to-wear garment 
f you buy. Then you’re sure of perfect satisfaction.

SELLS FQR 25 CENTS A YARD. .J

5.—Phelan for
:»d Caledonian 

evening 
ming term

(•The Tariff Commission to Hold 
the Hi Meeting at 

Toronto.

Has No Longer Any j 
In the

next -Solid South"
Political Significance 

United States.
awill

#4
ithe well ind Miss Mabè 

united in 
iCrossan

-tg--------- - i failure of the election boards to totalize
! the Den ocratic and Populist vote. '

Two Hundred and ! Washington, DV C., Nov, 5.—The fol- Sir Richard Cartwright Uis-
i lowing officials were removed from the co-ncs the American _____
; treasury to-day: Judge W. E. Fleming, Flection ^J,’ v' :"w V V i! of Kentucky, chief of the law and record Election. Tenders here and m Key West declare

division: Thomas A. Brantlv. chief of . < " that they have reliable information that
! the army and navy pension division: and -------- ----- f'v W °f Unit^. Statf and
i itnrtnn v twi„ «-T* nf waP. Spain have reached a crisis, and tiiatMay be Changed on Of- i t divigian y jjo reason for the dis- Ottawa, Nov. 5, (Special).—The tariff j developments of great international*'

May oe v * rant division. No reason for tne ms commiggi wiu commence work at Tor- : portance in regard to Cuba may be
! 5n L Mr onto. It is doubtful, however, owing to ' pected Within the next month.
! _ , ; . ,PW$ . ■ ,the absence of Mr. ’Fielding, if the op- 'Advices from Havana are to the effect
! Seattler Nov' 5—The fusion ticket erations can be started on the 10th that the departure of Consul-General 
! -carried ^from^on to1 bottomland1 win in**'-» but they will.a few: days later. Dee‘for Washington City w8s caused by

I ; • Sir Richard Cartwright when asked the crisis,, and that his report to Prepi-
^ y ?’• ; ; to-day what he thought of the result of j dfnt Cleveland will be of such a charac— |

ELECTION NOTES. tnt ! the presidential election, said: “J, am ter that it will almost certainly, result
4 The people of San Francisco ‘ voted very well pleased, without,. of courte, in action being, taken, by the United I -—-i

14 against womens’ sutfrage. \ ' making any distinction between the Re- States.
4 McKinley’s plurality over Bryan ih . publican and Democratic parties. It of the Com 
6 New York city fs 19,589.. , ; I a ; would have been a very, great misfor- mediate e

15 McKinley has apparently not carried' tune if the- stability of things there had Lee. ■ u 3*.
36 a single county in Coiqrado. . i bean disturbed-by the unction,,#* Mr Spanish authorities, ti*ve been
10. MrRiniPV’K irnioritv in Lincoln Nebi Bryan and it-bad reacted. on us. If disposed to proceed in a high-jhanded -, „ , „ - - , .
32 Rrvnn’s home is 1018 Bivan’s’ ward Mr- Bryan’'had been elected the conse- vrtr in üegard to those prisoners, and Mtoaitthe Earl.of Richmond had de-

a mti^v M ^8 a^inst 1dm Sd ôuëûcë coüîd Uoû Well be predicted. I wiâout regard to-treaty righ” After Mealed Richard itl. .af Boeword,, akd
s, ?j , 1 qT^mairiHiv^fn AnnositionL -,Üuuk the pedjjlc Of the States will, think the court at Madrid set aside -the sen--i fiad been cropped King as Henry VÏl.,

. 8u_h preC,DCt 97 majCylty that they have bad M deliverance, tence of death imposed on these prison,-he foun^l the times in so troubled b state
MORE PRESS OPINIONS. : j ' Now that the election is over; I think ers by the,first court, it was understood, ' that. men. whose rights were infringed

_______  that the Catoidiaib'lumber trade, which i that they would-be given a civil trial, j upon or denied, them dared not apply
15 How Europe Looks Upon the Elwticip has been dépréssed, wiilfèel the good ef- Instead of this, h4Wever( Capt. Lahorde; for justice to the .ordinary courts. The

: of McKinley fects immed$gteîjNv ■ ,*»■ '% the Amer^an correspondent Melton, and j unblushing .manner in which bribes and
•*• * " " ; ' f In reply f<r;a ’quhstieev,Sir • Richard the other Competitor prisimers, were re- ; threats were resorted to by those that

n ' said that hb did ndf think the pfeople of eently suawnoned. before a ndval court j had influence over the proceedings of
the United StatoS- Will repent the ex- ; at Havana and required to fil.e written , these.courts denied to them the security
périment of a high protective tariff. declarations as preliminary to , a new of a juror's oath.

court martial. The prisoners, however, j To reach a mischief that had grown 
■refused to make any statement save in so intolerable, Henry, feeling himself 
the presence of General Lee. , ; strong enough with his second parlia-

Gen. Lee had not been advised by ■ ment, created a court, made up of t.h*
Captain-General Weyler that the prison- j highest officers of the kingdom, embrac
ers would be retried, but as soon as the ( mg. theoretically, the king himself, who 

, ■ >R»rted as declaring the station at Ponsul learned-unofficially what was go- j was considered the author of all justice,
J result of the eSüijn is a triumph for 8Affi5rt tnled^uT 27ïol pounds ! 1D,g and that the case had been call to wMch wa8 confided unlimited power

.. 4 Uuba which, hùwevér, he declares, will and ’ at Indian ! ed 2P f°l mlllta,ry and not “Tl1 , and discretion Over a large ' undefined

.. 3 ..le.fîèe before the neW president arrives ”™ter tins season and at Indian I. cration, he sent an energetic^ note to j clsgs of offenders, many of which were
......... .. 3 , at the White |d8ri‘;;: ...'«1 hoLs toe Territories wffi Captam-G»fieral Weyler agamst any re- , of a pontjcal character, without the re-
... •• «/ J-Iatin express* ^'''bpiniobf “The ^r. Robertson hopes tbe territories win trial.not in accordance with the treaty straint of a jur_ and subiect to no L.
......... 15, éCtion does nbV’In’sT&üW'fàir anxiety. be shying butter to toe East, m t.n stipulations, and entering exceptions to j vigîon b This Vas*afterward

............ 8 The uncomproihîSrhg“ protectionispa of packages. . the proceedings as inaugurated. Cap- : known as the court of the star chamber
8 McICinlev will be' weakened in the ex- The postmaster-general expects, to at- tain-General Weyler evaded making any ! Know? ^s the court of the star chamber,

’ ■ ■■ | ercise of office ’- tend the international postal conference direct reSponse, pleading lack of author- 1 ?° ca,n°d becauf the tae ^om
............13*f ' The Sociafist ’ newspapers protest at Washington next May. Tlty to treat on diplomatic matters, and in which ,t met was studded with stars,

A \ against the election of McKinley and Hon. Mr. Mulock has asked a post- questioning General Lee’s right to dis- «r b^use ,n this apartment prior to
4 hold that “although Bryan is not a real office inspectors to report on all mail cuss matters which it had been the ens- *be tlme tbe contracts of

. a Socialist his triumph would have bene- contracts by water conveyance with a tom to submit to Madrid for settlement the Jews, called “starrs,” were deposit-
14 fited the workingman.” view to revising them. Two hundred by the American minister-and the Span- et* ™ boxes or chests.

! .! ! 12 1 Libre Parole deplores the result of the contracts have already been cancelled. ish foreign office. ; i wrb11®Ksc^em.e had good
.... 4 ' election, which it regards as being the Asunder the postal law licensed General Lee and Secretary OIney Wealthy landowners wno had oppressed

10 opening of an era of economic conflicts stamp vendors cannot purchase stamps W€re in continual cable correspondence their neighobors with impunity were
............- « which mav ruin the old world and says- from merchants and outsiders, but only about the matter, and toe general was . brought before this court, and tried for
............ 19 -Thp ro-.mrnitinn of thp Gnhan insure- from the department, in order to make ordered to Washington City. ! 1'neir offenses. The greatest merit of

! ' 17 enjtg as belligerents is included in Mc‘ u easier for merchants to seek the re-por diplomatic reasons Consul-General the court was that it was not dependent
q Kinlev’s programme. From that point deiuption of postage stamps sent to .Ijee wonhl probably deny it, but it is a on a jury, for juries were unable or
q in A wap with Spain is on hr fl sten Rnt them as remittances. Hon. Mr. Mulock |pact nevertheless that he said to an in- unwilling to render a verdict in keeping railway, interest m the United

............ d ; McKnlev will reflect beforehand be- has reduced the discount from 5 to T per. timate friend before leaving for the with their consciences. Kingdom may be regarded as affording
470 1 cause Europe might support Spain. As cent, on stamps aggregating in value | TJnited states: j One said “a court thus constituted, «ne of the earliest and surest tests ot

— r j regards France she has nothing to ex one d°llar and over. They must be “it would not surprise me if I should with powers so broad and a discretion , X*16, c^adltloa eolJntry*
Chicago, Nov. a.—Take a map of tfie , from McKinley who is an admirer pasted on sheets and sent to the depart- retum to Havana on a warship.” unlimited by prescribed rules, though ! A falling off in the trafic has always

United States and with a pencil draw a p^ Germany.” ment here. No postage is required on Tne Cuban leaders here are jubilant, called into existence for wise and sal- for -ts cause some trouble, either local
line starting at the mouth of the Potp- | London Xov 5—The Westminster the letters. ,1 ns they say that the result would ho utary purposes, was in the end like in- or seneral, which the reduced recepits

river on Chesepeake bay and fol- Qazette expregge8 the opinion that the I The militia department will encourage'Hither made interesting by the United yoking the spirit of mischief without a ^stoic8 to devise a rem^Tv for it^while
“cleavage of the east from the west is marching and shooting competitions as States or an ignominious backdown on corresponding power in reserve to lay d^^ ab^e the av«ale il

recently carried out m No. 2 district; the part of Spain, which would destroy it or check its excesses, if inclined to ot trame aDove tne average is
that is, teams to march eight miles m 5vhat little prestige she has left. abuse its authority ” the farst. a,nd most reliable evidence of
two hours and immediately commence”7 __________________ _ I Instead of losine oower as the neces- commercial prosperity. Viewed m this

' target oractioe. nfv~,r nrmnTTir'TvrT? 1 lr,scea:1 of losing power as the •- light the financial record of the railways
i 1 veterinnrv insnectors nf sheen „ HOTEL ETIQUETTE. sity for its existence passed away it Qf tbe United Kingdom gives reasons
| riocai veterinary inspectors or sneep^ ^ ----------- drew to itself new elements of strength I hp]i„v„ thnt hnsiness was in a more

There is a story of Sir Henry Irv- j^r export have been appointed all over Following are the “gules for the gu_d- and enlarged the extent of its jurisdic- 8atisfa(.tor7 condition in toe country
ing in connection with a meeting of a Canada as the United States g?ve™- ence 0f guests” posted' in a hotel at Lit- tion. It became, after successive admin- , t than in 1884 
literary society in London, when ..the ment now requires a certificate of health * Cree^Col . ist,étions, under the hands of ambitions The naid-un caoital of the railways of
topic under discussion was ShakesbeBrfc.s' oaall shapments of sheep from this couu,^, irong or #jf.der« and unscmpulous prelates, such the Unmri Kingdom reached tl* enor-
‘ ‘r Henry Irving was present, hut, with . nronertv owners "f Ottawa have other weapons must check them- before as Nourished in the times of Henry moHg total of one thousand millions in 
characteristic modesty, he kept himsel Z e^ering toe diZg r^m Watiere are VII! Elizabeth and ^e two Stuarts the course of 1895. In 1894 the paid-

DOt main drainage in the added portion of the,.too scarce to be killed. , a “0 V Ft englm up capital of the railways was £985,378,-
A -entleman was on his‘feet city. 1 “Gents are requested not to attract aud intolerance. Torture, mtimidation 0(K)_ 80 that a substantial increase has
A gentleman was on his feet , waiters’ attention by throwing things at and other devices were used to compel for a year or two the round number ot

AT IT AGAIN. i them. This is no deaf mule asylum. seh’-mcnmmation. , a thousand millions of money will serve
Oregon on the Pacific coast. The states j many'new pronunciations that there was ' ----------- ,*r “Seven kinds of pie.are given with Cnarles U through the star “amber, very well to represent the capital mvest-
iu which the result of the election was j y apprehension of the Elizabethans Bismarck Reveals Some More State',].,every dinner. filleCl his c°ff ® ^L,g , f g trivial i ™ BrVlsh ™ilWSys’ Dlv.lded out by
closest, line along this frontier line, | tlmni„g to theffi graves “If Shakes- | Secrets. . “Tablecloths are changed every Sun- enormous fines were imposed for ™ j be number of miles of railway open.

thn -Viro-iniaa TTontnpkv Mis. s A . t , ,, _______ ,!1dflv offences that the audience gatnereu this represents an average of, as nearlysouri, South Dakota and Wyoming! thus make Md To.say^e ' London, Nov. 5.-The Standard’s' “Ôur food is all of the best quality, about the court room at three «’clock in ( as possible, £47,200 per mile as the
showing where the battle raged fiercest. Would hardlv comprehend his own words Vienna correspondent telegraphs that j Our milk is pure, eggs new laid and toe the morning ^ seeure ,il®a]® ]“ e r pr ; Prime cost of toe railways. ^ And it
The line is doubly interesting because as they are spoken at this time by our the Neue Freie Presse, doubtless in-‘ butter speaks for itself. proceedings The discretionary power . must be admitted that, in proportion to
i' does not follow the course of the his- representative actors. He would be spired by Bismarck, reveals another im- “Guests tipping waiters must pay of the court in the way of P • j othei countries, the railway^ of the
torical Mason and Dixon line, and for shocked were he to hear Irving.” From Portant state secret. It alleges that, ’funeral expenses in case one should die made it a means of cruel injus î e 1 nrtt-d Kuigdom require more money to

a - : a. snocKea were ne to near ±rvmg, non. R]1SS;„ nskpd -r:„ frnm hands of bad men, instances of which . construct them and more money to work
the first time in the. last thirty years a seat in the remote corner there rose a early in ia<t* itussia asaea- ranee Bis from heart disease. nana. oi > administra- them that the nil we vs elsewhere Thethe phrase “Solid South” has no particu- slender figure, and from a pair of thin marck whether Germany would re- “No more than six eggs will be given disgrace ,the °£ J^hjames I and inérèare of emendUnre arises naïtiv
lar significance. Late arriving returns lips that twitched with mirth issued the mam neutral if Russia attacked Austria,/ to each guest at one sitting. Any guest tion during the reign of .Tames I. a increase of expenditure ar ses partly
ftom Doints remote which have been re- words “Or see him'” as the Russian army was tired of .n- found trying to work off his shells on a Charles I. ,dnnn i *ro u initial expen.es, caused Dy e
(tired durini: the pkst twenty-four hours '_________ j action. Bismarck in reply called the neighbor will be fired from the table. ! Sir Anthony Roper was fined £4,000 high claims of landowners, the legal ex-
sive conviction to the approximate tables EXCITEMENT SUBSIDING. 1 Germaa ambassador from St. Peters- “Biscuits found riveted together can for violating a law made m the im€■ , penses before parliament m the case o^ 
of the dav before. Nebraska Washing- _______ ! burg and informed Austria of the pro-, be opened wth a chisel supplied by a Henry VII., for converting arable land railways thiti are opposed, and the re
ton and Kansas may now be added to London Markets_are Quiet and Ameri- Position. The result was that the war waiter the use of dynamite is strictly into pasture. Richard Grenville said o strictions that are imposed on the rail-
toe Bryan table a^foregon to the Me- can Securities Steady | ^load burst further east, over Turkey. forbidden. . the Earl of Suffolk, with whom hetoâd wa/s in-order to ensure the greater
Kinlev table The totals of toe electoral ----------- I---------------------------“Disputes over articles of food must some difficulty, that he uas a ba safety of the railway servants and the
vote are: For McKinley 277; for Loudon, Nov. 5.-The excitement on ' PRINCE OF ORLEANS MARRIED, be settled outside. ! lord.” He was fined £8,000 for such a j public Still, in spite of all restrictions
Bryan, 170. In Wyoming, however, tne the stock exchange is subsiding. The , . , ™ . ,, . - “Don't lasso the waiters, because toe slander. I •*nd of a11 additions- to the expenses of
latest dispatches ‘ sav one Republican markets are quiet totiay and the fluctu- , Ceremony Celebrated, This Morning at guest who can’t throw the rope will be One of the most remarkable cases the companies, the average dividend over 
tiector has at least been elected, and ating in American securities is small. Vienna. at a disadvantage. was that of Bishop Williams, who bad a, the Imesm 189o comes up to a very
the result on the other two are very A sharp fall in New York exchange .. ~—— , . . ... .---------------------------- been lord keeper of the seal, a populm minute frachoiT over four per
close. This may give Brvan one or two caused consols to relapse %. Vle.nna: ^v' F f t HEALTH'S PARADISE prelate, a man of learning and spirit wmle the money actually distributed to
less electoral votes and McKinlev one__________________ , morning in tbe chapel of Hoffburg, Louis HEALTH S PARADISE. and at one time a special favorite of shareholders of all clasess exceeded that
or two more. Later returns from Ken- BISMARCK’S REVENGE. Phillipe Robert Duke of Orleans pre- -------------- James’. While enjoying his Peonage distributed in 1894 by £900,000.
t k verth Carolina and South Da- ----------- ' teBder to th« throne of France, head of Regained After Twenty Year»’ Torture be exerted his influence on behalf ot As regards the sources from which
kota indicate that the pluralities esti- He Made the Treaty Disclosure Beôause the royal house of the country, was ironi that Dread Disease, Catarrh—Hon. | Laud, afterward archbishop, who owe j the revenue of the railways comes, there 
mated yesterday to those states may be the Czar Did not Visit Him. j ™arried ta the archduchess Dorothea cteo. Tay.oa of Scranton, p».,Tell» the > his first promotion to his good offices. is in 4895, for the first time in several"uced^nd that toe result is close in London, Nov. 4,-The Daily News' ' £> toT^ron" World What.Dr. Agnew s Catarrha! Some disa=enta^ ^weentoe^ | years,^ distmrt increate m toejnoney

:f0fo^ three states may pc, | Ksih^to^ -wder HasDon^for Him. ^ ing ^ ^ had befriended ,  ̂is toe^ nm^e -der toisai

io'the 'opposite ^cSumm ' KansarmaTes ! c™ur°es regarding * The ^Tsso-German I Tas'receîv^Ty Catoinaï Crûschl!1 A^ch- 1 Was^ ]martyr to catarrh fortwenty ™n 60me slight pretext thebishop was creased by’almost exactly the same sum
hoenShtodtheeSTn azrrs ! «e r ^ r s ^

M. tetrireato g?* huTfn S j *”«‘ ^ *» Bi-rCk' mar^ceSi^s was celebrated. ^bl~ ifTSA i -Te

-vent the maioritv in favor of Mc-! rmr4rn mrHRTVTlFRS breath was very offensive. I was in- were levied upon to pay the fine. Among - wonder, fbr railway managers them-Kinlev till be about 100 electoral votes. ! mu» Month fop flolopjng and Up, CHICAGO HIGH: - • duced to give Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal refuse papers were found some 8elveg geem now to have accepted the
Reno, Nev., Nov. 5.-Returns from toe | 1116 JÜODltt IOP LOIOPlDg flUU Ü0- Chinaman from Pawd%a trial, and the result was magi- ç from Dbaldiston, a school-mas- idea that the second-class is doomed to

state at large are very meagre, but in- ^turnin' to His Countiy. , t T' aTPpUeRt,0a c!earfd my ter directed to the bishop. In these let- die. Ic Scotland it is not used at all,
lications ere that a fusion ticket will ! 6P6atmg. ° ^ head instantly. I persisted in its use, tbe writer spoke of a little great and in more conservative England sev-
l* carried by a large majority. At noon j Chieaeo Nov 4—It is thought at the a«d a°"day I,am a c“red ™an’ aad ^ man.” and in one place of a “little nr- etai lines have abandoned it. But the
half of the local vote had been polled. | ------------ T ' , CentiaTpffiic* station toat thf chinese affords me pleasure to lend my testi- As Laud was small of stature, ; third-class traffic has increased by £520,-

Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 5.—Meagre re- ; Diamond Dyes Makes Old Things Look highbinders’ fend, which has terrorized y‘ ___________________ it Was conjectured that these torffisre q00, the receipts from this class of traffic
'ams show large Democratic gains. The j LHto Kew, ! the Chinese headquarters' of San Fran- __Th w ,, w ,, hi b ikd fr ferred to him. They were bo]h tr ’ , being now equal to about three-fifths ot
"hairman of the Democratic state com. ; ’ j cisco, has reached Chicago, and Inspec- San Francisco thfs morning tms th^ one for receiving such scandalous let ■ the whole money derived from passen-
m ttee claims that Kind, Democrat for -------------- , j tor Fitzpatrick is taking action to snp- fou0wing cabffi nassen^re for Vkteria- ters. and the other f°r wretiiig them. gers. Were it not that some of the
" "’Sross, is elected by 3,000 majority, This mouth thousands of women will press promptly any trouble which may Mi JohPson Freemamwite Williams paid a fine of £8.000 and Ote English lines still decline to give third-
md that the Democrats have carried 45 b , - dresses_ shawls, coats, vests, arise among the 1800 subjects of the and dfutiTer H BalW J H Morrow aldison £5.000, and had his ears nailed , clae8 sea3on tickets, and thus drive daily
out of 63 members of the legislature. ] , ^ F FFl’ , rflrDet rags sheep- Emperor of China who live in Chicago. und dau»b er> H.JBailey, J. H. Morrow. ^ tfae nU,orv in sight of his own school, travellers into higher classes for the sake

'incoma, Nov. 5—Potter Charles Sul ; pant., knitting yarn , arp > Several days ago a Chinaman named —The committee of the Maternity Prynne. a barrister-at-law of Lincoln s of rednction in fares, the- third-class
"van, Republican candidate for gover I skin mats, etc. Hong Gee Tong applied to Justice Un- Home will meet on Satuday morning at inn a Puritan of the strictest sect, pub- traffic would show better still,
nor. concedes the election of Rogers, bu The dyeing operation is an important (b?j.wood for a warrant for the arrest of the city hall to receive the offer of the fished his famous Histrio-Mastnx, a j General merchandise, as contrasted
iiision opponent. Mr. Bryan and tit. one, and demands much care. The great How Woy who had, So Tong said, em- city council to aid the home and to make huge volume of 1,000 quarto pages, aim- j with mineral traffic, shows n increase
tiate ticket have apparently carried t essential is to get the right dyes—colors hezzled some money from the latter two arrangements for carrying on toe home. ed at stage plays, music, dancing, pub- ; ;n 4895; and, while in Scotia â the min-
-tate by a majority of about 5.000 am tb t hriaht and fast to wash- years ago. Without inquiring into the --------- ]ic festivals, Christmas sports, bonfires era] traffic shows an increase yvhen corn-
will control toe legislature. John It . p ’ ’ merits of the case Justice Underwood —The sale of useful and fancy work „n(j ^jay poles. For this alleged libel- I pared with toe strike period in 1894,
Rogers has been elected governor mg and slmll§fif- issued the warrant and Wow was arrest- of the Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s jons voiume he was arraigned before the | there is no advance in the English min
i'll urston Daniels, licuttnant-govem"i:• Tim Diamond Dyes the onl^ guasan ed and taken to the Central station. He Presbyterian church will take place in 8tar chamber. The trial occupied three eraj traffic. But, viewed as a whole,
•lamçs H. Lewis, congressman; Wm. C. teed dyes in the world—possess all the declared that he was a victim of the Semple’s Hall on Tuesday afternoon dav8 and the fourth was consumed in : these is every reason for the investor to
•Tones, congressman. important virtues that make perfect col- highbinders. According to Wow’s story and evening, the 10th -inst. , Supper will pronQUncing sentence against him. | have confidence in British railways, con-

Francisco, Cal., Nov-. 5.—Returns ors. The popular Diamond Dyes have lie left Chicago two years ago and went be served from 5:30 to 8 o’clock for 25 pryime, in his general sweep for sidcred ag the source of a safe and
received r.t this hour seem- to leave r, such an extended sale that unscrupulous to Pittsburg, where he opened a laun- cents. Admission to toe hall, 10 cents.* b1g-b'îstor'ical illustration of thé mischief 8tap]e dividend. The management may
doubt that California has gone for \r j dealers have made efforts to imitate <fl-y. He made money and some days ___  ,. -, 0f freorienting plays, referred to Nero, tm 0ften conservative enough, and the
Kinley by from three to five thousand them. Avoid all such imitations. If ago he started to return to China to au ^o ^s tins timing TOnvictea sr|f)ke of Flavius and others who fear of yielding too much to the third-
and that the Republicans have electe you would have your goods and materi- get married. -The highbinders, he says, J ,ag , -, th p p -vr ccnsnired against him for his bad ex- ciags passenger seems to be still before
Probably five of the seven congressmen als colored richly and permanently, use concluded he knew too much of their » _ sentenced to (hrei armies upon the magistrate and the peo- , the eyes of the railway manager; but, if
Devries (Democrat) being elected in to, only the “Diamond.” Refuse all dyes methods to go home and tell them, es- ■, ;™nriHnmment with hard labor Die The chief justice from this infer- i be i8 somewhat slow, he is certainly
8°cond district and Macguire (Der that your dealer tellp you are jastas pecially as the Emperor had announced S delmnnent was a drunk red that the author intended to instigate sore and people who entrust their money
nat) in toe Fourth district. Fiftee good as the “Diamond.” The "Dm- his intention of beheading «H relatives The only a* £ to murder the king, and ' to hjm wi^ Pldom be disappointed of a
hundred and fifty-three precincts in *’ mond” are the best In the world, and of highbinders in China. They sent ™ offence ’ Prvnne was deprived of his right to fa;r dividend,
state out of a total of 2,376 precinct he knows it well. Tong to Chicago, he says, to have him b®111* tirst offence. frynne

i imz1 InGeneral Lee Has Some Questions to 
Submit to the President.

Nov. 4.—Cuban
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Seventy-Seven Voies to Bryan’s 
Hundred end Seventy.
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» s ! t.im *Some States
fleial Count, but Will Make 6>ex-

no Difference,

FOR McKINLEY.
.- f -, : V. 6Maine.... •

New Hampshire. 
Vermont..,, .... ■
Rhode Island • • z 
Connecticut. ••• 
Massachusetts.. •
New York... .. . 
N,ew Jersey.. • •
Pennsylvania
Ohio...........
Delaware. ■ •
Maryland 
West Virginia, 
Kentucky.,.. 
Indiana. .-> ., „ 
Illinois....
Michigan ... 
Wisconsin. . . .. 
Minnesota....—
Iowa. ....... -
North Dakota... 
South Dakota. .. 
California . .
Oregon..-..........

->■; It is understood that the case THE ORIGINAL STAR CHAMBER.

. Something ATiout This Famous Scheme 
of Oppression. !

practice as a barrister, condemned to 
stand in the pillory , at Westminster and 
C-her,pgide, to lose Kis ears, one at >ach 
of these places, to pay a fine of1 £5,000, 
and tc be imprisoned for life.

There was hapd.Iy a man in thé realm 
who had not«persoiyii experience 6f the 
harshness and . greediness, of the star 
chamber. ILa became odious and not 
without reason. It was abolished in 
J64I, as one of thé acts of: concession 
made ,bv Charles I. to the demands of 
an ..na-tipï. Pryndq and’ his
fellow-martyrs were rcealléd frelit- pri
son»' , They entered London ' in triumph 
amid "the, shouts of the multitude, who 
threw laurels in their path.

• • mpefitor prisoners was the im j 
avtie of the departure of Gén. !
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Madrid, Nov. 5 —Newspapers here exq 
press satisfaction with the result of the 
election. They hope the policy of Ma
jor McKinley will be.more prudent than 
that of Mr. Cleveland.

were
_ tBy Associated Press.) ._■

j An astronomical } and triangulation 
of Lake Erie i6. now bqing car-

_____ interview with a, Paris, representative of . Iiied °,n by tbe smrv®yot« of ^hg interior
277 the Cuban republican committee in department to more ,y’ 27‘ i.which he is reacted as declaring the 

I result of the election' is ai triumph for

BRITISH RAILWAYS.
itr. Paris, Nov. 5.—Gil Bias publishes; an survey Last Year’s Operations Show Improve

ment in Trade.
Total

Citizens of United: States who are for
tunate enough to hold shares in British 
railways must find matter for reflection 
in the contrast between the meagre re
turns which they-receive from their lines 
in the United States and the handsome 
dividends which are paid to their share
holders by the great majority of British 
railways. The return as to the finan-- 
cial position of British railways in the 
year 1895. which has just been püblish- 
ed, is a particularly satisfactory docu
ment. Not only dees it tell of good 
progress made in 1895, but it gives rea
sons for believing that when the facts 
and figures for 1896 are published this 
year will be found to be even better than 
1895.

FOR BRYAN.
Colorado. ... 
Wyoming. ..
Idaho .........
Montana..... 
Texas ..... 
Arkansas.,. 
Louisiana. .. 
Mississippi. . 
Georgia.... 
Alabama.,.. 
Florida .... 
South Carolina 
North Carolina1
Virginia.............
Washington... 
Kansas.... 
Nebraska.... 
Tennessee. 
Missouri.... .
Utah.................
Nevada..............

;
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mac
lowing the Potomac boundary line be
tween the two Virginias. Follow this 
line to the Tennessee border and draw 
west, leaving Tennesse below the line 
and Kentucky above, then follow up the 
Mississippi river to the lower edge of 
Iowa and turn the corner of Iowa and 
trace along the south line of toe lower 
Dakotas and thence north to the Cana
dian boundary; ■ You- -will have--describ
ed the new line of demarcation between 
the gold standard forces.of the east and
silver element of the west and south, j go Well in the background that 
Every state north and east of the line , many members were aware of his pres-
,1 escribed, is for McKinley. Every state fnce. ‘ _ ____ _ _ _
west and south of it went for Bryan, eloquently deploring the improvements ! 
with toe exception of California and ! -m 8peifing wbich had resulted in so I 
Oregon on the Pacific coast. The states j many new pronunciations that there was

very apparent, and is an alarming fea
ture of the situation.” I:ity are circli
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mg Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
ICTt

■

Reported That C. P. R. Will Run tiare
Over tfie E. & N..Ry. ta

A

age and 1 i (•v
i

in»,‘shoeing, etc., as equally as pos
sible. This report was also adopted.

Aid. Wilson, chairman of the street 
committee, who arrived late, reported 
that he had visited the bridge on Satur
day and found only two men at wore 
there. He was informed by Mr. west 
that the city engineer had instructed 
him not to obstruct pedestrians by the 
erection of the truss.. Mr. Wilmot af
terwards denied having done so. AH.

m 0»e
A well defined rumor is in circulation 

to the effect that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company has become alarmed 
because of the agitation of Victoria 
business men for- better railway com
munication and that it will make a 
strong effort to secure and retain the 
Victoria trade. From a prominent busi
ness man it is learned that when Mr. 
Robt. Kerr, the C. P. R.’e general agent 
at Winnipeg, was in the city a few 
months ago, he had several conferences 
with Mr. James Dunsmuir, the subject 
matter under discussion being the practi- 
bility of running the C. P. R. cars to 
Victoria via the E. & N. Railway. The 
scheme as outlined includes the build
ing of a ferry boat capable of carrying 
cars and running the same between 
Vancouver and Nanaimo.. - It is said 
that the C. P. R. intends putting this 
scheme into operation at as early a date 
as possible, so that it will be in a posi
tion to compete with any other railway 
that may secure direct communication 

' with Victoria." •
Mr. James Dunsmuir is confined to 

his house through illness, and therefore 
could not be seen to-day, but it is learn- 

•ed on very good authority that such a 
proposition was favorably considered by 
both the railway companies interested.

mmm ing<58
Council of the Board of Trade Pre

pare for the Visit of the 
Ministers.

Aid. Marchant,s Re-dtvislon By-Law 
a Victim of the \Mayor's 

Casting Vote.

- a

ert

- POKE
■■——-——__

Delegates Appointed to Confer With 
Other Boards re the Koot

enay Hallway.

Connell Decided Not to Negotiate 
for the Purchase of the 

Tramway.

Wilson then told the city engmeeh to 
write Mr. West instructing the latter 
to put on a sufficient force of jaen to fin
ish the bridge at the earliest date pos
sible. .

_ . , „ , . .Aid. Marchant moved that the conn- 0f the board of trade at
Con tinned Dele* in Point Ellice cil go into committee of the whole to itg meetiflg held this morning preparted a 

Bridge Construction—Rail- d sense the ad visibility of the city s pur- ygf 0f necessary government works,
<- : way to Kootenay. chasing the Victoria P',|ope‘"*y ^ of . ,~e to which the attention of the ministers

Consolidated Railway Company. After w|j, he drawn upon their arrival. Those 
some remarks by Aid. Marchant the mo- present at the meeting were: President
tion carried. -, •- Ker, and Messrs. B. W. Pearse, T.

Aid. Marchant then moved- that it Futcher> A g Scaife, A. C. Flnmer- 
was advisable to acquire me property, Gua Leiser and L. Crease,
by purchase or otherwise. This motion The council decided* to subscribe for 
was defeated Aid. Marchant and Mac- twenty copies of the B. C. year book to
millan alone voting for it. be issued shortly by R. E. Gosneil, pro-

Ald. Marchant s second resolution ask- T;nc;a] librarian 
iug that the city solicitor enter into ne- Mr. Sorby’a communication re haibor 
gotiations with Messrs. Davies, Mar- improvements was considered and it was 

& McNeill, solicitors for the bond- finally decided to meet Mr. Sorby on 
holders. w th the object of purchase, was Frjday evening at 8 o’clock to give him-
the.“JW1^dra^ a“dv.the comm'tt“ rose- an opportunity to further elucidate his 

AH. MacmiUan then moved his re- schcme
solution that the provincial government The 'ecuncil then discussed the Koo- 
be urged to build the railway to Koo- tenay railway project The consensus 
tenay and retain it as public property. 0# opinion wa8 to the effect that before 
The resolution was eamedunanimously. a further steps be taken in the mat- 
Copies of the resolution will be for- ter it would ^ wise t0 BeCure a confer- 
vincial cities with the request that they ence ^ith other provincial boards, so 
co-o^rate in the matter. that all could act in unison. Messrs.

Aid. Tiarks Pdtot EHiee bndge by- Qug ^iaer and A. C. Fimnerfelt were 
laws was discussed to committee of the appointed delegates to confer with dele- 
whole. Aid. Tiarks explamed that tfie gatea from the other boards, arrange- 
city engineer had not all the data ne- ments for the conference to be maffe as 
cessary, but the by-law could be passed ; speedil„ a8 possible, 
the committee stage and any amend- Those matters which are to be brought 
ments regarding the amount required for t0 the attention of the visiting minis- 
building the bridge or otherwtse could tefs were then considered. Among oW 
be made on the third reading. The gist ers the council decided to ask the min- 
of the by-law as it passed the committee ister of marine and fisheries to place the 
stage was that $150.000 bearing interest Quadra in commission all the year 
at 4 per cent, be borrowed on the round to prevent smuggling and illicit 
credit of the city for the purpose of j fishing and that a smaller steamer be 
erecting a permanent bridge at Point purchased for lighthouse service, also 
Eniice. The debentures are for a term that the Douglas be not repaired for 
of 50 years, but may be redeemed in 25 that purpose.
ye^fs- Among the lighthouse improvements

The committee, reported progress and to be suggested are the following: Fog
a „ve ,to Slt agal°- , . alarm entrance to Victoria harbor; light

Aid. Marcnant moved that the ward on Fiddle Reef; light or gas buoy on 
re-division by-law be reconsidered and , Brotchie ledge; light on Bare Point, 
finally passed Aid. Partridge moved in • Chemainus: fog ' signal, Band Heads; 
amendment: That the wards by-law, ; light and fog bell at.English Bay,
1896, be not further proceeded with by ; trance Burrard Inlet; light ship or gas 
the council until after a vote of the i buoy, GabrHla Reef; lights on Jessie 
electors entitled to vote on a by-law for1 : Island, Departure Bay, Ballinoe Island, 
raising money upon the credit of the ; Gulf Point, Malaspina straits, Yellow 
municipality has been taken and the by- { islands, light to be changed to 
law has received the assent of a major- suitable position; light and fog alarm 
ltyof the votes polled by such electors.” Sisters Islands; Cape Mudge; Helmcken 

Tms was seconded by Aid Williams, j Island, Johnston Strait, Malcolm Island, 
Aid. Partridge held that Aid. Mar- : Egg Island, Queen Charlotte Sound; 

chant s figures were based on land valu s lights on Gordon group. Turn Point, 
only and did not include improvements. I Ivory Point, Millbank Sound; Lawyer 
Such a course was manifestly unfair. 1 Islands and Birnie Islands, Port Simp- 
The figures were based on the single tax son.
***?]?■ ,, I Mr. B. W. Pearse strongly recommend-

Aid. Marchant said he had nothing <-d that an honorary lighthouse board, 
whatever to do with framing the by- j consisting of naval officers and marine 
law. He accepted the figures of the ; men should be appointed to locate tbe 
city assessor and repudiated the ; proper positions for lighthouses. -r 
charge of unfairness. He characterized The Indian reserve, San Pedro, dyk- 
Aid. Partridges tactics as those of an ing the Fraser, Carmanah Point ,teje- 
obstnictionist. . . graph, dredging the outer harbor, sal-

Ald. Macmillan pointed out that Aid. mon hatcheries, fishing -regulations, rail- 
Partridge wag a believer in single tax, i way construction and other subjects will 
when he wished to refer the by-law to also be brought to the attention of the 
those holding land only. Aid. Part- ministers.
zjdge’s object ___ lllcr .
principle of referring legislation to -the '
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FOR SAVING STRATHNEVIS. SPORTING INTELLICEME HESalvage Amounting to jH6,T00 Given 

Miowera and Mineola.
Events of Interest in the Amateur 

Professional Field.
—

Applications Y 
Admission to 

Military C

Jand1Seattle, Wn., Nov. 3.—Judge C. H. 
Hanford to-day handed down a decisnu 
in the fimous salvage-case of the Can
adian-Australian steamship line, owner 
of the Miowera and the Pacific Improve
ment line, owner of the steamer Mineola 
vs. the steamship Strathnevis, in which 
he decreed the former company $26,209 
and the totter $20,500 for their efforts 
in saving the Strathnevis, which foun
dered in the Pacific ocean several hun
dred miles off Cape Flattery in the ter
rific storm that prevailed in December, 
1895. Thé opinion is an exhaustive'one 
and “fully covers the case, givng a gra
phic description of ,the efforts of the 
two steamers to tow the stranded vessel 

. tib a place of safety. The court com-
The full court this morning took up plimented the Mineola on her efforts 

the appeal in C.P.R. vs. Parke and and in decreeing the $20,500 remember- 
Pinchard. The action was brought by ed every member of the crew in amounts 
the plaintiff for damages for flooding varying from $1,800 to. Captain Pills- 
tiicir railway track by an overflow of bury t0 t0 the cabin boy. To the 
water from defendants’ lands, the water owners of the vessel he gave $12,000.

In the ease of the Miowera the court 
gave the owners $18,000, and to every 
member of the crew from captain down 
amounts ranging from $500 to $50.

It will be remembered that the Mio-
thnevis to

lit Si':
THE OAR.

TO tiOACH
New York, Nov. 2.-A-Hn,® 

World from Boston says- -r, lo ,J;e 
vard athletic committee, " thm,,". Har" 
chairman, J. H. Beale, has sS, its 
vitation by cablegram to Mr. I; 
manu, tjte celebrated English 
thority, asking him ,to coach ti, 
vard University crew for the J tiar" 
1896-97. The invitation was ? of 
the request of Coach R. c. W ,, ut ' . 
Mr. Lehman is to have "full‘ authrri5 
over rowing matters and person ,, y 
rect tfle work of the crews ' dl" 
nounced to-day that Lenmann ,,'S an* 
cepted Mr. Lenmann isree,' 
one of finest rowing experts jf p 38 
la",L He graduated from CamhrM 8" 
where he rowed on the Trinity 
and University crew. For thé h< f 
years he has been- the coach of it o? 
ford ^crew, and is perhaps best i-nr J" 
on this side as the coach of tin- lJ'U
der °f^that defeated Yale for the 
Grand Challenge cup last July |
Uoù COaTCth iTin,SerV,e With0ut c®nil,r‘nsa- 

..It: also learned on the best-
authority that Harvard is anxious to
athlet^16 ag?in on the water and the 
athletic committee is ready to renew re 
lations with Yale, so that a boat 
m- which the blue and the crimson 
meet again after 
may be expected.

HARVARD.Ajd, Marchands ward re-division by- 
, tow, which had for its object the equali

zation of the wards and which had suc
cessfully run the blockade of several 
council meetings was last evening be
headed at the very threshold of its final 
adoption. The mayor’s casting vote was 
the guillotine. In the absence of Aid. 
Humphrey, the council was evenly divid
ed on Aid. Partridge’s resolution, but" 
the mayor voted in the affirmative, thus 
quashing the by-law as far as the com
ing election is concerned.

Before proceeding with the regular 
business Aid. Marchant and Macmillan 
pointed ont the necess-ty for an electric 
fight on Alpha street. The electric light 
committee will inquire into the matter.

A vote of thank# was tendered to Cap
tain Smjth for a deer and Mr. Joseph 
Levy for a magpie presented to the city 
park.

A. C. Ewart, architect for the new 
Leiser building notified the - council that 
a 12 foot cement sidewalk was about to 
be laid and asked for the usual pay
ment granted in such cases. The city 
engineer will deal with the matter.

A communication from the city bar
rister asking for morè definite informa
tion regarding the McTavish property 
damage controversy was referred to the 
city barrister to secure the necessary in
formation from the solicitors for Mrs. 
McTavish.

J. G. Elliott, secretary of the Victoria 
board of fire underwriters, forwarded 
the following resolution unanimously 
adopted by the board at the annual 
meeting held on the 21 nit.: “That the 
city council be requested to appoint Mr. 
Hutchison, chief engineer of the city 
electric light department, inspector • of 
electric wire installations in all dwell
ings and buildings in the city of Victoria 
and that the council be further request
ed to introduce a by-law regulating the 
same as a measure of public safety.

“2. That the secretary be instructed 
to write the city council stating that 
this association is greatly in favor of 
the recommendation made from time to 
time by the chief engineer of the fire 
department as to the advisibility of hav
ing a fully paid fire department instead 
of the present call system. In the opin
ion of this board it would be more in 
touch with modern ideas and of greater 
expediency in coping with fires. They 
thf refore, strongly urge that this system 
be adopted inasmuch as it can be ef
fectually accomplished at a minimum 
cost of even less than the amount at 
present expended on the call system.” .

The first resolution was referred to 
■ the electric light con mittee and the sec
ond to the incoming council.

Aid. Marchant pointed out that the 
work of building the Pgint. Ellice 
bridge was progressing but Slowly. He 
coala not see how this came about in 
the face of a resolution giving the city 
engineer the necessary -flower to employ 
men night and day to ensure a speedy 
completion. ,

Aid. Macmillan, as a member of the 
street committee, said as far as he was 
concerned the committee would in no 
way interfere with the city engineer in 
the matter. In all his experience he 
never saw such a slow job. Each mem
ber of the city council could as easily 
see where the blame lay as the street 
committee.

Aid. Partridge and Williams also 
spoke strongly along the same lines, the 
latter alderman suggesting that the 
trouble was with the head of the de
partment.

Aid. Marchant said that he felt so 
vexed about the whole matter that be
fore 24 hours passed he would post 
solution pointing to the dismissal of the 
city engineer. If that gentleman could 
show that he téas not to blame Aid. 
Marchant would acknowledge his 
end withdraw the." resolution, but he was 
determined that the blame in the matter 
should be' placed where it rightly be
longs. No official was ever granted a 

■"1 freer hand than that given to the city 
engineer by the council.

: -Market Superintendent Johnston re- 
,-t ported that the receipts for the 
,*v,-month amounted to $117.

Chief r-of Police Shepphard 
-iimeoded the purchase of top coats and 
-ahelmets!tor the men, also that dark lan- 

terns of< the improved kind be secured.
„ i The;-chief also invited the members of 

the council to be present at the review 
of the police force in their, new uni
forms. The portion of the letter -asking 
for supplies was referred to the police 
committee.,

The finance committee reported, am
ong other , matters that $250 be appro
priated in aid of the Maternity Home. 
The report was adopted, 
committee also reported that tenders 
be called for the disposal of the garb-

Premier Laurier 
lr Mowat Confeian in. 

*-■ Ln. School Qui
rowing au-
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LAW INTELLIGENCE.

ae-

,, Ottawa. Nov. 6.—Til 
ppscial examination foil 
^military college on the! 
time for receiving appl 
yesterday. There appel 
city of cadets. Not -on 
entrance has yet beet* 
department.

Premier Laurier and

being brought on defendants’ tonds by.i 
them under statutory powers for the 
purpose of irrigation. The defendants 
applied for a jury, and before the hear
ing of the application tile plaintiffs ap
plied. to strike ont their claim for dam
ages and turned their action Into one 
for an injunction. The two applica
tions came on together before his honor 
Mr. Bole, local judge S.C, at Vancouver, 
who allowed the plaintiffs to amend as 
asked, and refused the jury on the 
ground .that the action was one for 
merely equitable relief and not a proper 
tease for jury. The defendants now ap-^ 
peal. The question raised is an im-" 
poi tant one as to the effect of Rule 350. j 
E. P. Davies, Q.C., for plaintiffs, and A. 
E. McPhillips for defendants.

In Sheppard, Boiwness and Bigger vs. 
the city notice of appeal has been given 
by the city from an order made by the 
local judge at Vancouver staying the 
trial of the actions until certain other 
similar actions are disposed of. 
hearing has been set down for the 7th 
inst.

Thewera while towing the Stra 
Destruction Island parted the hawser 
and on the following morning could not 
get sight of the stranded steamer any 
where. Instead of steaming to Tatoo.di 
island and telegraphing the news that he 
had towed the Strathnevis to where the 
hawser parted, Capt. Stott continued ou 
his way to China. For this the court 
criticises the master and states that tne 
salvage would have been double the 
size had he taken this precaution. In 
arriving at his decision Judge Hanford 
cite.s a number of authorities touching 
on similar cases. The decision is con
sidered a fair one in this city and gives 
satisfaction to all parties concerned.

wat had a conference ti 
some dispatches they j 
peg re Jhe schools. 3 
there was nothing so f 
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with the, Robinson trd 
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MATCH POSTPONED.
San Francisco, Nov. 2.-^Jack Me 

AuHffe and Jimmy Carroll met at Bar- 
ffey -F&rley s road house yesterday if 
ternoon to discuss a little matter of

a!ter a 8°od deal of loud 
talk, endeavored to annihilate each
then and there.

? ,■If
l
: j

en-

, r . other
McAuliffe having been 

suffering from stomach trouble for eev- 
eral dàys, asked the National Athletic 
Club to postpone the date of the battle 
for two weeks, and Carroll’s consent 
was asked as a matter of course He 
at once went out to Farley's place to 
see the Champion and graciously con
ceded the extension, but added that he 
did so because he did not want to give 
his opponent the chance to say, after 
he was defeated, that he was' out of 

This roused McAuliffe’s ire 
and after roundly abusing each other 
the pair clinched for a good old-fashion
ed rough-and-tumble fight. The pugil
ists were separated before any damage 
was done. The match has been post
poned -until the end of the month.

KOOTENAY RAILWAY SCHEME.9
The

Representatives of Vancouver Syndicate 
at Nanaimo.a -more

on
|; Full Court: Pacific Casket and Furni

ture Company vs. Scottish. Union & Na
tional Insurance Co. This is an appeal 
,from a judgment of the Chief Justice 
giton at Vancouver allowing the plain
tiffs $1,500. Charles Wilson, Q.C., for 
appellants and E. P. Davis, Q.C., for 
respondents.

' A deputation representing the Vancou
ver, Victoria & Eastern Railway &'Na
vigation Company waited on the Nana
imo city council on Monday to enlist 
support for that scheme. A^essrs. Mc
Lean, Templeton, C. N. Davidson and 
Dr. Carroll, of Vancouver, were the 
spokesmen. After the delegates’ ad
dresses the following conversation was 
held:

AJd. McDonald asked if the Victoria 
hoard of trade had not asked for the 
government to construct the line.

Mr. Templeton said that he under
stood that board of trade had passed re- 

tant Orphans’ Home held their usual solutions recommending that the govern- 
monthly meeting yesterday afternoon at ™ent ^o^d arrange for the construc-
the residence of Mrs. Kent, the president. McDonald contended that if the
The following todies were present: Mrs. government built the road, it would be- 
Charles Kent-(in the chair). Miss Car».
Mrs. C- Hgyward, Mrs. J. Hutcheson,

condition.
THERE ARE NO FUNDS.

GOLD MOV
Treasurer of the Orphans’ Home Has 

No Money for Food. The “Thunderer” Diet 
tion in a Ftoanci

The ladies’ committee of the Protes- Loncjon, Nov. 6.—The j 
aneial column again dial 
ability : of the gold I 
thinks that the activity J 

foH
the return of the recend 
from the United Statel 
while the payment of AJ 
from Europe will not n| 
until 1897, and those pj 

extent be offset bjl

LOSES A YEAR’S SALARY.

Li Hung Chang’s Punishment for a Lit- 
tie Indiscretion.

Pekin, Nov. 3.—Although advised to 
deprive Li Hung Chang of all his offices, 
the Emperor substituted for this 
ishment the loss of a year’s salary.

A dispatch on Oct. 26th announced 
that Li. Hung Chang has been appoint
ed minister of foreign affairs and at the 
same time an imperial edict was issued 
ordering the great Chinese statesman to 
be punished for presuming to enter the 
precincts of the ruined summer palace, 
while visiting the Dowager Empress of 
China.

r-tswas not to introduce the
_ T^at tired, languid feeling and.dnll

people but rather to defeat a by-kw a<*e *? very disagreeable. .Take tm> Si . ______which would give all the voters equal Md^u wu/ffiiHrifet"They^verifriito Mrs. T. Earle, Mrs. W. F. McCulloch
” “ ............................................ ' ~~

After the routine business had been 
disposed of and the monthly accounts 
examined, it was_reported by the lady 
treasurer that there were no funds on 
hand. This is the first time this nas 
occurred in the history of the institu
tion. The payment of the city taxes. 
$163, completely cleared out the coffers 
of the institution, leaving no money to 
pnrchase the necessaries of life for the 
inmates of the home. It was pointed

On Sept. 25th he went'out To out that they were now exercising the
strictest economy in the running, 
penses, and nothing further could be 
done in that direction. The city treasur
er was directed to have a conference 
with the board of managers as to the 
best method of securing assistance.

The branch of the Ÿ.W.C.A. started 
in the home was reported to be. progress
ing favorably, but material was needed 
to teach plain sewing. The ladies pres
ent took lip a collection to meet the 
temporary needs. Mrs. F. W. McCul
loch anil Mm. Wm. Denny were named 
as the visiting committee for the en
suing month.

Tbe matron’s report said that the 57 
children in the home at present were all 
in excellent health. The- following dona
tions were acknowledged: Daily Col
onist; milk daily, Mr. R. B. Knowles; 
fruit, etc., Mrs. Harvey; “A Friend,"’ 
Mrs. C. Hayward, Mr. A- Jack, Daugh
ters of St. George and Mr. Jackson; 
clothing, Miss Matthews, Mrs. Taylor, 
Miss Barron, Mrs. Going and Mrs. 
Moss; a child’s bicycle and clothing, 
Mrs. McKilligan; a complete rig-out for 
an orphan boy, Mrs. M. Adams; a com
plete rig-out for an orphan girl, Mrs. H. 
D. Helmcken; and a large quantity of 
new clothing and hats, Mrs. Bickford.

long to the people, but if it whs built 
by the syndicate with government as
sistance, it would belong to the syn
dicate. (Applause.)

Mr. Templeton stated that tbe syndi
cate was not a close syndicate, and oth
ers would -be admitted. The building of 
the road is the paramount object, and 
the recommendation pf the board of 
trade is for the Dominion and provincial 
governments to assist. He thought 
that governments should own and op
érât» all the roads.

Aid. McDonald said that it would 
mean that the people would own the 
roads, and he instanced- how the city of 
Glasgow owned all the public roads, and 
had brought them to such a state of per
fection that the profits paid all the 
city’s expenses, without imposing taxa
tion.

power.
Aid. Cameron maintained the by-law ' 

did no one an injustice and was worthy
of better treatment than the opposition ---------- E
which it encountered. % Clarence Sylvester and Lawrie were

Eleven o’clock then struck, but the brought before Magistrate Macrae to 
council decided to remain until the mat- the provincial* police court this morning 
ter was finally settled. I charged with haying entered the houqe

Aid. Glover admired Aid. Partridge °f Thomas Tunsteàd on the Saanich road
for his persistency, but Ms conduct was with intent to commit an indictable of-
simply an outrage. If Ms resolution was fence. The evidence went to show that 
to refer the by-law to all the electors it Sylvester was in the habit of visiting 
would not be quite so objectionable. | iLe complainant, having a standing ia- 

Ald. Macmillan said he would like to vitation. 
move an amendment to the effect that ■ Tunstead’s house ; he got there about 10 
all the electors entitled to vote for may- ; o’clock in the morning apd toM corn
er he allowed to vote on the by-law. If ptoinant he was going shooting and. 
the by-law was going to be referred. to would be back. Tunstead told him- he 
the people at all it should be referred to would not be in. He, however, fully 
all the electors. intended, to be in. He had lost $30

The Mayor—Such an amendment- can fiome time before and intended to wait
be introduced if the resolution carries. that Sunday and see if the man who

' Aid. Partridge’s resolution was then d would come back. Sylvester in
put and the following was the division: i cidentally met Lawrie and they went 

Ayes—Aid Wilson, Williams, Part- | shooting together. At noon they came 
ridge and TiaVks. j back to the complainant’s house and

Noes—Aid. Macmillan, Cameron, Mar- ! knocked at the door. There was no 
chant and Glover. ! reply, so they sat down on a box out-

The Mayor—Well, I’ll vote for the re- ! side for three-quarters of an hour and 
solution. It is carried. : ate their lunch. Then they got cotd.

Aid. Macmillan—You then endorse the and Sylvester went to the back of the 
referendum, and that to land owners honse' where he found a window.slight- 
only? . to open. He pushed it up, got in, and

The Mayor—But you are going to in- ! "'ent over the stove with the inten- 
troduce an amendment to include all tion of making a fire. He was standing 
the electors. over the stove when Tunstead came in

Aid. Williams—Yes. I would like the the room- 
by-law to be referred to all the electors. wasn t cheeky entering Ms house that 

Aid. Macmillan remarked that the way" Accused said he did not think 
mayor and the adlermen who voted for ’ f,°" Complainant in his evidence said 
the resolution had pursued a course that ! :îutt heard Sylvester say to Lawrie 
they knew was exceedingly distasteful i *re ®ther a^£used, while sitting outside 
to the majority of the electors and now ' [. houae.’ Tom 18 selIin& hay and oats; 
they wanted to use him for the purpose i ills r „ 18 ab9nt due and he is making 
of introducing an amendment that iLnp" Sylvester denied having used 
would mitigate their offence. As far as l- re™arIv or r®ferred in an-V way to 
he was concerned he would do nothing ! ?ls rent ^he magistrate ordered them to 
of the kind. 8 1)6 committed for trial before the first

Aid. Glover-No; let them refer the of comP“tent criminal jurisdiction,
by-law to the landowners. They weSS flJJowed out on bail of $250

Aid. Marchant—I have no hesitation A E" A’ Robertson appeared 
to saying Mr. Mayor that yonr conduct f th defence-

do good pun-P
■iCOMMITTED FOR TRIAL. IB-

some
chases of American sjj 
Times does not think tl 
vestor purchases blindlj 
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“The present inscare.
fore are,” the Times i 
the United States will t 
two more before the y 
early to 1897, an influx

Lard, 10c. per lb.

Hams, 15c. per lb.

Bacon, 15c. per lb.

Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb.
M- M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.
Fiqqaq Haddies.
Kippers, Bloaters.

Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 

Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.

Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt.

ex-

STORM ON THJ

Several Barges and Thi 
floned by 1Mayor Davison asked how they in

tended to connect Nanaimo and Victoria 
with the preposed railway.

Mr. Templeton—By steam ferry be
tween Nanaimo and Vancouver and 
from Point Roberts via Sydney, to Vic
toria.

- Mayor Davison asked if it would be a 
railway ferry.

Mr, Templeton said that this matter 
had not been considered, but if the traf
fic justified it that would be the mode. 
It Was 26 miles from Point Roberts to 
Sydney.

In the end Aid. Planta suggested that 
the council might request the city and 
district representatives to ascertain 
from the government if they had any 
intention of constructing this line.

Aid. Wilson said this matter should 
not be looked upon from a political 
standpoint. He favored the suggestion 
of Aid. Planta in requesting the repre
sentatives to obtain the intentions of the 
government on the matter. Then if ;t 
is, found that the government will not 
entertain the idea of construction, U 
could again come up for consideration.

Aid. Planta placed Ms suggestion, in 
the form of a motion, which was second
ed by Aid. McDonald'and carried.

a re- Buffalo, Nov. 6.-LGreJ 
done to shipping interesl 
last night. Thé Wind si 
gusts of Mgh veloeitjl 
The steam canal boat Dl 
Chauncy M'organ came I 
night. The captain of 1 
that halfway between El 
the storm struck Mm. 'fl 
tween the Delta and he! 
parted. The Morgan triJ 
up but the sea was nil 
and the consorts were lei 
The consorts missing cal 
two men each. The wind 
ing along at an average I 
hour with bursts of 60 al 
other wrecks are reporte! 
er Niagara river, the std 
has rarely occurred befo 
has risen two feet. Trq 
cars are runing with dil

error

We are giving 35c. per dozen for 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.past

:l The above Price» are Strictly Spot Cnnh.- - • ..'l-M- recom-
Tunetead asked him if he

R. H. JAMESON,I
33 "Fort Street, Victoria. />' (

a D.S. WALLBRIDGE.C. D. RAND.v.

Rand&Wallbridge■
KENTUCKY IN

Bryan Has Gained in S 
on RecouniMINING BROKERSyour childThe same . c.Sandon, Louisville, Fv., Nov. 6J 

Kentucky on the preside! 
more doubtful than ever. I 
figures in some districts a 
majority on either side d| 
small margin. Bryan H 
votes in Calloway count! 
Hardin county, by the da 
rors in. the counting- 

London, Nov. 6.—A Pa 
the Standard says: “M. 
writing to Sieole says h 
that -Mr. McKinley’s vie 
served the world from an 
amity. Mr. Bryan’s pol 
would have disgraced 
would forever have d 
credit.

!

Awarded
Hlgaest Honors—World’s Fair,

DU

KILLED THE SECOND OFFICER.You note the difference in
children". Some have nearly Third Officer of the Whaler Balaena
every ailment, even with .Under Arrest.
the best of care OfhAre far San Francisco, Nov. 3.—Shortly after 

le U . L OX L“re- vrners Iar th6 whaler Balaena came into port her
more exposed pass through third officer, Harry C. Bowen, who is 
unharmed. Weak children char^ ”ithTtbe matder.of Se,cond Offi-.... . cer Frank Jones, was turned over m
Will nave continuous colds double irons to the U. S. marshal,' who
in winter, poor digestion in £aced hi™ in a. “1l1.-»t îhe county jau.Çp. o . , Bowen shot and killed Jones at Hena-
summer. 1 ney .are with- ' chee island on August 24 during a quar- 

He had all these to choose from, and j out power to resist disease. reb L .
skilled physicians ready to respond to his +hmr J ones was a bully, it is said, and fre-cal), but selected this remedy tor uL in « ^^ave no reserve qnently went ont of Ms way to insult

strength. Scott S Emulsion and abnse Bowen and the pair had two- , f . .--v------- --- . I: open fights, the tost of which ended in
Ot COd-liVer oil, with hypo- the death of .Tones. Much sympathy is
phosphites, is cod-liver »il SSTSf
partly digested and adapted of them will testify to his favor at the 
to the weaker digestions of ®°%ea ,whea «fed to make a

o statement of his case declared he was
cniiüren. desirons of doing so but that he did not
Scott * Bow», BJUvSk, Ou. joe. «dSuss th!?k,U would beZwise nDtil be bad

suited an" attorney.

We take pleasure in announcing that we 
have opened aneffice at Sandon, for the trans
action of a general mining brokerage business. 
We shall devote our ene-gies to the mines 01 

the Sloean district and hope to interest ci:r 
friends in some of the valuable properties lo
cated in this vicinity.

AarCorrespondence solicited.

means your political condemnation. I’ll I t, „ ., 'TT7---------- , T ,take good care that yon are held res- j .Tbe tbree-year-old boy of J. A. John- 
ponsible for the defeat of a by-law that son" of I,ynn Center, Ill., is subject to 
would have given equal rights to all the ! Varies 0f croup. Mr. Johnson says he 
electors. j is satisfied -that the timely use of
, William8 then wanted to intro- , Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, during a 
duce an amendment to refer to all the ' ,. , , , . ... . . ,
electors, but after considerable discus- 8arere attack> saved his little boys life, 
sion an adjournment was secured at is ™ tbe drug business, a member of 
11:25 without anjrtMng further being tbe firm of Johnson Bros, of that place; 
doae- and they handle a great many patent

medicines for throat and lung diseases.

vmtr

J CREAM*
RAND & WALLBRIDGE.

J. PIERCY & L0.PILES CURED IX 3 TO 6 NIGHTS.

BAKINGmm
V

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.Dr. Aguew’s Ointment will cure all 
cases of itching piles in from three to his .own family at a time when his 
six nights. One application brings com- child’s life was' in danger, because he 
tort. For blind and bleeding piles it is knew it to be superior to any other, and 
peerless. Also cures Tetter, Salt famous the country over for its cures 
Rheum, Eczema, Barber’s Itch and all of croup. Mr. Johnson says this is the 
eruptions of the skin. 35 cents. best selling cough medicine they handle,

* and that it gives splendid satisfaction in
all cases. Sold by all druggists. Lang
ley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Full Linzs Or.... CASTBLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR UMBRELLAS and 

WINTER’ CLOTHING.....................

'
Far Infants andMOST PERFBCT MADE.

Aptire Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
|wn Ammonia, Atom or any other adulterant 

, i. iAO YMItS THB STANDARD.

Pel. J. Wright and W. C. Young, Ot
tawa, and J. B. McLaren, Vancouver, 
are registered at the Driard.

E
sr Stock ard Arriving.
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